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Shuttle launch
goes according
to schedule
Even though the
Discovery launch is
successful, the crew
still begins to check
(or damage | Page 5

Chicago man
involved in
office shooting
Jackson goes on a
rampage after feeling
cheated over an
invention | Page 5

BGSU opens arms to diversity through new program
By Samanthi JohnMone
Reporter

With the United States continuing
to grow more culturally diverse,
the College of Education and
Human Development is striving
to catch up.
The Masters of Arts in crosscultural and international

education, otherwise known
as the MACIK program, has
been created to prepare educators to facilitate cross-cultural understanding.
The program, which was
approved in May 2006, is expecting to attract about 15 to 20 students starting next fall.
"The world is becoming so

much more globally oriented and
we know that the United States
is not up with other countries
in relation to where it needs to
be with international competency skills, cross-cultural understanding and knowing about the
world," Patricia Kubow, one of the
program's founders, said.
Margaret Booth, the program's

other designer, said it is a Masters
of Arts degree, which is highly
academic, but it's still designed
for the prat titioner of education.
"There's a lot of institutions out
then thai require people with
education expertise," Booth said,
"and people who are in the field
of education often don't realize
that until they're finished with

Beating the stress

their degree and they realize 'Oh.
I can do other things besides be a
school teacher.'
Kubow, who is an associateprofessor of education foundations and inquiry, said the program is open to B large variety
of educators.
SeeMACIE|Page2

Game over
for Lounge

Tips on how to stay relaxed and keep your cool in
preparation for exams this finals week

By Anthony Phillips
Reporter

History of the
BGSU Falcons
BGSU wasn't always
known as the Falcons,
nor was there always
the duo. Freddie and
Frieda | Page 3

Reduce Coffee In-take

Since caffeine is a drug and stimulant it may cause your body to react
as it would under stress. Therefore, your body may be more sensitive
to changes in your life and less able to cope with them.

Falcons split
weekend series
in Alaska
BG falls Friday but
snaps their losing
streak on Saturday
| Page 7

Miller wins No.
100 Saturday

Co«ec

Listen to Some Music

Music is not only fun to listen to, it also can be useful in relieving stress
and promote wellness.

LAUGH

tiple reasons.

Research shows that there are health benefits related to laughter.
Ixiughtcr reduces high levels of hormones like cortisol, epinephrine,
adrenaline and dopamine, which are all related to stress.

Curt Miller wins his

MILK

100th game as a
head coach at BGSU

Contains antioxidants that help destroy free
radicals associated with stress.

|Pag«7

Y

By practicing yoga you will be able to relieve tensions that may have
been lingering for a long time ami causing increased levels In
stress.

Don't Procrastinate

Few grieve
over Pinochet's
sudden death
Gen. Pinochet's death
deflated his victims'
hopes that he would
finally be brought to
justice for his acts of
cruelty | Page 10

More extreme
weather causes
destruction

By waiting until the last minute to get things done you may be causing
yourself a lot of unnecessary stress.

Smoking
It is a fact that smoking is a stimulant, just like tea or coffee, and no stimulant can relax you. When you smoke your
blood pressure increases and heart rate gets faster—classic
signs of stress. Smoking also interferes with sleep, and sleep
deprivation isa major cause of stress.

Another typhoon
causes mass chaos in

What do you do to reduce stress during finals?

the Philippines
yesterday | Page 10

I

"I don't really get very
stressed out. I just
kind of stop studying
f I don't feel like it."

What was the
highlight of your
semester?

Rachel Curless.
Sophomore. Math

i he <gamers> lounge located
(ill Woostei Si reel right across
from Kohl Ilallofficiallyclosed
at 4 a.m. Saturday morning
with no plans to reopen anytime soon.
The four owners, Alex
Merced, Spencer \larugg,
David Baum and Matt Morgan
decided to close the Bowling
Green location because business wasn't doing as well as the
other store located in Sandusky.
Ohio, which is about an hour
east of Bowling tircen.
The store closed for mul-

"Football is my
answer. I like to watch
a lot of football.'

watch a movie. I've
been watching Harry
Potter a lot lately."

Peter Jaworski.
PhD student in Philosophy

Katy Baumbartner.
hman. Math

The saturation of the market,
being the market of entertainment in general, was one of the
downfalls of the once-prosperous store.
The primary owners of the
Lounge, Merced and Marugg,
said that with the many gaming stores in Bowling (ireen the
market had become stretched.
Merced explained that the
merchandise they sold, with
the exception of I AN (local area
network] gaming, was also sold
,ii several s-ores such as 2-Play,
which also just recently closed.
Merced said that summer
business was good because high
school kids had gotten summer
jobs, and had time and money
in spare for gaming.
But once school started, business slowed down.
I le explained how college students usually have time for gaming and high school students
didn't have the money to really
buy anything.
Merced said they will still
have the store in Sandusky. Ohio
and their Web site, http:/'ww w.
gamersloungeonline.com/.
The store in Sandusky provides
the same services as the one in
Howling Green did.
And for those gamers that do
not live near Sandusky there is
the <gamers> lounge Web site.
It provides a link for http://theherozone.com which is the Web
site that was originally for the
Sandusky store, and you can buy
merchandise off of the Web site.
Marugg and Merced both said
they will miss the social phenomenon that occurred at the
store. Prom making friends to
new relationships, they will miss
"the community that developed
around the store,'' Marugg said.
See CLOSED | Page 2
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RACHEL WYCOFF
Sophomore. I LA

"Two words: Alan
Emery. He's pretty
much the greatest
professor ever."
|Page4

TODAY
Drizzle
High: 45. Low: 37

3*^>
TOMORROW
T-Showers
High: 48. Low: 43

College excited by new horizons
By JanMn Morgan
Reporter

Kxplore, inspire and achieve
are all the things that the
Office of Marketing and
Communications hopes every
potential student and parent
will think about as they view
theUniversity'snewly-launched
Web Site.
The Office of Marketing and
Communications isvery excited
about the new advertising campaign and the revamped look of
the University homepage.
"We actually started the
research and planning for the
recent theme and ad 'BG and

You: Changing the World by
Degrees' in spring of 2005, so
almost a year and a half, and
we're very excited about it," said
Fred Conner, marketing director for the Office of Marketing
and Communications.
According to Conner, his
office works with an advertising agency in Toledo called
Communica, which help them
andOfficeofWeb Developments
come up with different designs.
"From the 'BIG Picture' to
'Dream BIG' to this, this is
the next step in terms of trying to make the University
look appealing online,"
Conner added.

"From the B!G
Picture' to Dream
B!G' to this, this
is the next step in
terms of trying to
make the University
look appealing
online."
Fred Conner | Marketing Director
See MARKETING | Page 2

Is BGSU diverse enough!,?
By Kyi. Reynold.

Coming off a year with the highest minority enrollment numbers
in school history, some feel BGSU
still has a way to go.
This year there are 2,457
undergraduate students of
color enrolled, making this the
most ethnically diverse class
in BGSU history. The number
of new African American students enrolling has more than
doubled since 2003.
Alberto Gonzalez, Vice-Provost
and Professor, believes BGSU has
become a more diverse place over
the years.

Minority enrollment has
increased over the |>ast few years,"
Gonzalez said. "In the past we've
had years where there were only
200 students of color. Those numbers have been increasing."
Some students at BGSU feel
that the campus still lacks enough
diversity. A group on Facebook.
tided "I Shoulda Went to a Blacker
College" was created with 152 students joining the group.
One member of the Facebook
group, sophomore laimie
Marshall, feels BGSU needs to
work harder on making the campus more diverse.

[;> VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS. SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE

See DIVERSITY | Page 2
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POLICE
BLOTTER
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THURSDAY
7:08 a.m.

"We're <i|x'ii to (hi' traditional
ii MI her typo as well as a variety of
people working in formal or nonlornial capacities," kulxiw said.
Booth said she has had
prospective students who are
already teachers ill Northwest
()liio, people who already have
theirteachingdegree or already
have international experience,
and quite a lew people from
differenl countries.
I he program, which is theonly
one of its kind in Ohio, has live
major components to the degree,
Kubow said. Students will take a
cure com|ionentuf the program,
where there will be a cultural
Studies education class, comparative international class and
a cross-cultural human development course.
'file interdisciplinary compononlol the degree gives students
a chance to focus the degree on
possible themes, such as gender
studies or poverty. There is also
a research and Inquiry component, a language component as
well as an internship
"What really makes this a
very very unique program are
the cross-cultural internships.''
Kubow said, "Students enrolled
in the program are requiivd to
complete an internship winking with an underserved cultural
population, either in the United
Stalesoi merseas."
Students could choose to
teach, conduct research, or carry
out a project the community
needs, she said The Internships
will pui students In a situation

■

■

■

8:59 a.m.
■

■

3:08 p.m.

3:14 p.m

■

FRIDAY
1:11 a.m.

I
■

:

345 a.m.

■

2:24 p.m.
■

■

■

SATURDAY
12:47 a.m.

-

MARKETING

where they are physically, cullui ally and religiously diltrrriii.

From Page 1

"I'm a true heliever In everj
one ■ having an experience
where they're the minority,"
Booth, who is also an associate professoi in leadership and
polii y studies, said.
Annette de Nickel, the program's first and only Student so
tar, is a 12thgradehision teacher
from South Africa. She said she
was attracted to the program
because of a growing need for
acceptance of diversity
"People continue to be intolerant of other cultures and i-lh
nic backgrounds. I ho|X' to use
the experience and knowledge
gained through this degree to
help bring acceptance of diversity" de Nicker said.
After
choosing
Gendei
( onslrucls \cross I ulturcs as
the theme of her Interdisciplinary component, de Nicker
chose to do her internship at
the Women's Center on campus.
I ler goal is to better understand
issues such as domestic vio
lence, sexual assault, environment and reproductive rights.
With the degree, she hopes to
serve as an effective leader in the
internationalization of schools
and communities in South Africa.
she said.
The MACIE program, which
is anticipating another student
for nexi semester, Is read] to
send out a new generation of
global educators.
Our degree, while it is very
focused on education through
cross-cultural perspectives, it is
also broad enough to cater itself
lo the needs of the students,"
Booth said.

ITie site now features a scrolling black and white background
of a lew currenl students at the
Uruversfty and a orange, purple
and green color scheme.
The Office of Marketing and
Communications set up a table in
the Union and students who were
Interested In being featured on the
Website could sign up.
'()ii( c they express the interest.
we do a check with student affairs
to make sure they are in good
Standing with the university, then
we go from there," Conner said.
It Will take another three to four
years before another theme or
advertising campaign for the entire
University is changed, according
to Conner, lie said changing the
theme too often may lose the interest of potential students because
one concept doesn't slick long
enough. It also depends on what
other institutions an' doing and
what the people think
"Based on brandingand marketing changes, the process is and can
lx' long The Office ol Web developments as well as our office have
in discuss ami research on what
we wan) our next theme to he,"
Conner said, "lor this one. then1
[were] about <>l |icoplc ranging
from alums to currenl students on
the committee as we researched
and discussed different ideas."
Conner said his office does

DIVERSITY
From Page I

■

1:18 a.m.

CLOSED
From Page 1
2:50 a.m.
Many of the gamers said the]
will miss the store, even If the)
came to just watch games like
freshman. Chris Itisseler.
"lust sitting and watching
people play hoard games, card
games, sniff like that, learning
new thing- I bats always fun,"
Risseler said. I le said he wished
the store wouldn't have closed.
But the <gamers> lounge
did not close without a hang.
Mined and Marugg held a
going-away party thai went
on from open to close Friday,

■

■

■

■

■

with il ending at I a.m.
People came in throughout
the niglil and played games like
Magic: The (lathering, I egend of
the live Rings or 15R as most call
il. Super Smash Brothers and an
assortment ofboard games
At midnight, they ordered
pizza. Finally, when 4 a.m.
lolled around several were
reluctant to leave.
I hey all
said their final remarks and
headed on their way.
Hut Merced said they plan to
reopen the store in four or live
yearswhen theSandusk) store is
doing well and when the market

etS> lounge!" Mcrcis!said.
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"If you aren't
going to get the
opportunity to be
with minorities
then it will be hard
to work with them

"We doni have enough functions and festivals that educate and bring diversit) to BG,"
Marshall said
v cording to Gonzalez, the
campus doesn't look the same
through the eyes i if a minority.
To some degree BGSU looks
a little different iml a person of
color.'' Gonzalez said. "We are
Improving, but we have a long
way to go."
Another member ol the
i acebook group, sophomore
Robin Spencer Walker says laimieN'
BGSU'S diversity exceeded
her expectations.
Texas to get more llispanics,"
"It's more diverse then 1
iiri sharp, director of media
thought ii would be." Spencerrelations, said.
Walker said. "I knew il was in a
Bolli Marshall and Spencersmall town so 1 thought it would
Walker believe that experiencing
diversity now is important fot
just be a blini bol while people."
success in the future.
Spencer-Walker feels the
When you get into the work
University does oiler a lot of proplace it will bediverse, yi m will be
grams thai focus on multicularound a lot of different people,"
tural issues.
"They do have a lot of
Spencer-Walker said "People gel
Hispanic events and dining
used to certain surroundings and
then they get into the workplace
black History Month they do
a lot," Spencer-Walker said.
and things change."
"If you aren't going to gel
I he) 're doing their part."
One way the University
the opportunity to be with
minorities then it will be hard
tries to recruit a more diverse
group ol people is b\ visiting
to work with them if you've
never experienced their culthe Inner-city.
We build solid relationships in
ture," Marshall said.
areas with high black and Latino
Marshall
also feels the
University could increase diverpopulations to make sun' that
schools in Cleveland. Detroit and
sity by offering more scholarships
Ibledo have buses to gel here on
to minorities and having more
festivals that focus on people of
preview day," Gonzalez said.
"Vve try to recruit studentsfrom
differenl ethnic backgrounds.

ML
Management Inc.

n

the CMS IContent Management
System], in terms of the layout of
our site." linger Spears, technology -|iei ialist for the College of
uts and Sciences said
Spears says that some pages
on sile are updated regularly and

some are hardly ever updated
"I usually gel information from
mj colleagues, the items they
think should be the site, and we
go from then'.'' Spears explained
as he discussed the steps involved
with changing the sue
As from the perspective from
a bigger college, there are a lot of
people who keep with their site.
hut as for a smaller college there
are only a lew people who keep
up the sites,
"We use differenl templates
from the dynamic database
the webmaster and I handle,"
Tina Bunce, publicity/publication manager for the College of
Musical Arts said.
Bunce said their site is always
being updated, thanks to the technology and help of Information
technology Services.
"We can always do more to
out sites, especial!) with technology and such, and we are always
adding new pages and such."
Bunce said.

CAMPUS
BRIEFS
Student found to be
sick with mumps, now
recovering fine
The Student Health Centei was
mloimed about a University student
with mumps Friday
The student is doing well and is
receiving appropriate medical care,
said Dr. Glenn Egelman. director of the
health centei
A mumps outbreak impacting numerous university campuses has been ongoing since Decembei 2005. This is the
(list known caseol mumps impacting a
BGSU community member, according
to Or Egelman
Mumps is a highly contagious viral .
illness that can cause (ever, headache,
muscle aches, tiiedness and loss of
appetite, followed by swelling ol salivary
glands The parotid salivary glands,
which are located |ust below and in front
ol the ear. are most freguently affected
To help decrease the spread of illness, wash youi hands foi 20 seconds or
more with warm, soapy water, use alcohol-based hand sanitizei. cover coughs
and sneezes, avoid shaung dunking and
eating utensils and stay home if you
have developed symptoms consistent
with mumps.
One dose of the mumps vaccine prevents about 80 percent of mumps, and
two doses prevents about 90 percent of
cases. The health center suggests students, faculty and staff to check medical
records and strong encourages having
two doses of mumps vaccine

1045 IN. i>I«iin 7B
Bowling Green. Ohio
419-353-5800

• Check out our Web Site for Specials and
Pictures of apartments
• Renting for 2007-2008

• www.meccabg.com

iday, December 15
9:00 - 7:00
Saturday, December 16.
9:00 - Noon
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Wednesday & Thursday, December 6 & /
9:00 - 7:30
Friday, December 8
9:00 - 5:00
Saturday, December 9
Noon v- 5:30
Sunday, December 10
*J^jjjNoon-5:30
Monday - Thursday, December 11,12,13,14

r

"Some departmentshavea lot of
people working on their sites, nth
ershaveonlyalew.likeforinsiance,
bigger colleges may have several
people keeping up with site and
smaller colleges may only have a
lew. so I guess it just dc|iends who's
working where," Conner said
Amidst managing things, advising Students, and dealing with (he
day to day bustle of working for a
university some colleges still have
time to update their Web sites lo
keep audiencesabreastaslo what's
going on in that specific college.
"Between the webmaster, student employees who are graphk
designers, photographers and
I, we use different templates in

4

11

December 6 - December 16

focus on "tenants'' or ideas that
grasp peoples attention, what they
would want to sec the University
concentrate on
"Since we found an interest
among the students of sen ue
learning always wanting to give
bade, we came up with the three
things we think would catch the
attention of potential students and
their parents, which aiv: explore,
inspire, achieve." Conner slid.
Different colleges and departments at the University have their
own staff to work on their individual Web sites.

'1

University Bookstore
BowcnThompson Student Union
Multi Purpose Room
Picture ID Required!

Tina Bunce | Publicity and Publication Manager

if you've never
experienced their
culture."

has readjusted Itself,
" ibis isn't the last ofthe<gam

[Soil us yoiir u*ed boolt*]

"We can always do more to our sites,
especially with technology and such..."

CAMPUS

WWWBGNEWS.COM
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GET A LIFE

Sex Out Loud whips' up controversy on campus

I -.ROFEVENIS
Some ntm Mtpn from e*fiK bqiuedu

By Meg.in Twohay
MCT

MADISON, Wis. — "No mailer
how hard you hit somconi' with
this floggcr. it will nol hurl,"
said Ann Slahosky. a senior al
the University of WisconsinMadison, as she unleashed a
hlaek leather whip on the forearm of her partner.
I he duo was leading a workshop on sexual pleasure for
nearly 15 classmates in die

lounge of a residence hall. They
had slarlcd widi a discussion
of body pans and were now
on the subject of sex toys. The
toys were being removed from
a large red toolbox and passed
around with glee.
"Can I whip you?" one participant giggled to anol her after
the dogger landed in her lap.
It wasall pan olSex Out Loud.
a student organization causing
a lot of, urn, excitement at die
university. Begun a decade ago

to provide Information about
HIV and other sexually transmitted infections, the group has
expanded to include graphic
workshops on how to give and
receive sexual pleasure.
According to the federal government nearly 80 percent ol
college students III to 24 years
Of age are having sex. As Sex
Out loud sees ii, these students
should he having sex dial is sale
and pleasurable. Its programming comes al a lime when col-

leges an-seeing an explosion ol
sexi olumnistsai student news
papeis and die Introduction ol
(ampus sex magazines, such as
Harvard's II Bomb ami Boston
University's Boink.
Bui while many students are
grateful for the straightforward
Information, some say the organization has gone loo for, I he
group receives nearly $90,000
In student lees. Critics saj stu
dents shouldn't have lofool the
bill for pleasure programming.

fhe Family Research Institute
ni Wisconsin is appalled thai
such programming exisis at all.
ihis whole thing with the
sex toys is positrvei) narcissisiii.' said ludiili Brant, the organization's project coordinator.
Sex is a e,ili we've been given
to express our love for a person
ol the opposite sen within the
confines ol marriage. Once you
break out ol that, you're selling
yoursell up lm a whole lot of
heartbreak and perversion."

7:30 a.m. -1:
Have Too Much Money On Your Card?
Chily's. Temptations. Kravings

7:30 - 9 p.m.
A Big Gift fof A Someone Special
Chily's and Temptation

ONGOING
Acltianne DeVille. An Honors Project
exhibition
CMA Green Room

Freddie and Frieda: Not Bowling Green falcons after a
By Olivia Day

When the word "falcon' 'is mentioned lo

B< 1SU students and faculty, two things
come to mind — Freddie and I rieda
Falcon, but few think ol the actual bird
living in BowtingGreen.
Peregrine falcons — the kind Freddie
and Frieda are— only migralc through
Bowling Green. However, they have
been spoiled around the Toledo area.
"Peregrine falcons have been
spoiled on a particular office building in Toledo where they were pre
viousl) mistaken for pigeons," said
Stephen Vessey, professor emeritus
in the biology department.
However, the American Kestrel falcon resides in the city ol Bowling Ciicen
according toVessej
The long-tailed and pointed-wing
falcon, sometimes referred loasaspai
row hawk, is aboui the size of a iVi\>-"
vessej slid.
The male bird is a bluish si,ue

According to the University's Well
sile, after reading the ankle, lake felt
thai the falcon was a "fierce fighter with
speed and courage."
Eventually, the University granted
approval to change its title to IK,si I
and adopt the falcon as a mascot.
In 1950, members of llie Alpha Phi
Omega fraternity fell the need for
"better school spirit"
At the Bcsii vs. Ohio University
basketball game on Ian. 16, Freddie
Falcon made his debut in a papiermache head and a brown sweal suit
On February2(i, I9H6, Frieda Falcon
was Introduced as Ms. Freddie Falcon.
However, in 1980, Frieda re-emerged
as I teddies little Sister and sidekick.
Freddie Falcon has come a longwav
since the papier-mache and brown
sweal sail days. I he famous bird now
dons an elaborate cosnime complete
with faux fur and a life-like head.
Mike Orlando, kohl Hall residence
director, was among the lirsi people
to gain a chance to wear ihe improved

I reddle costume,
"As you can tell by my outfit, I bleed

gray with a crown of chestnut brown
on ils head and bluish -slate gray on
iis wings. The female's hack, wings
and tail are broadly barred with
chestnut and dark brown,
rhis type of falcon generally feeds
on smaller birds, insects, reptiles
and small rodents.

In general, these birds are rarelj seen.
In fact, according to vessey, they are an
endangered species
iKisu was known as Bowling Green
Normal University until 1927, when
Kan "Din

lake, an ac live alhlelics

booster, suggested that the university
change ils name. While employed as a
spi II is reporter ii*the li ical newspaper,
the Bowling Green Sentinel-Tribune,

orange and brown." Orlando said.
dressed In a brown and orange plaid
shirt complete With brown pants and
matching brown and orange shoes.

"Something about thisuniverslt) goes
in my heart"
lm Orlando, becoming Freddie
was something lie had always looked
forward to while at the University.
I was involved in many other organizations, hut ihis [becoming Freddie]
was always number one.'' he said.
Orlando fell what il was like to

entertain the crowds al BGSU sporting events from 2002 to 2003.

I .ike read an ankle about falconry.

"Football was my lavorile spoil
to perform for because Ol all die
fans. And the costume was typical!)

FALCON FACTS
■
■
■

cooler then,"
Orlando said.
"Fhe suil gels pretty
hot — probably about l!ll to 25
degrees warmer than the leinpei
ature outside."
However, the costumes heal never
seemed to bother (Irlando that much.

■

"Be one with ihe bird, don't be

Mike' ill a suit Be die bird," said
Orlando about what ii lakes to per
form in the costume.
Although ii may seem like an easj
job, being Freddie isn't all thai simple

because nobody can know the iden
lily of ihe person in the costume,
On game nights, Orlando would
present several excuses as to why he
couldn'i hangout with his friends.
"You have to have really good excuses — like going lo the library," recalled
Orlando, "I went io ihe 'library1 a loi
— andlolsot'weddings' when il came
totheawaj games,"

Spring Semester
Leases Available

Kick them aside 8
let us foot the bill!
■ 1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments
■ 2 Swimming Pools

• 6,9 or 12 Month Leases

•3 Laundromats

■ 24 hour Emergency Maintenance

■ Plenty of Resident & Visitor parking

WINTIIROP & SUMMIT TERRACE APTS.
Office Located at 400 E. Napoleon Road

HOURS:

(419)352-9135

Monday - Friday 9:00 am ■ 5:00 pm

Email us: winthrop« gerdenith.com

Saturday Hours: 10:00 am -2:00 pm

Steve & Barry's has 47,000 square
(150 schools), plus jeans, T-shirts,
cargos, sweatshirts, jackets, polos and
much more for men, women and kids.

I nuujaiiuj vri ii

for $9.98 ^i

or less!

0

^^

■

who you air.

stacking up?

feet of licensed college sportswear

■

■

Gas Bills

iS/if a friend!

■

"BG, in general, helped me to he
Outgoing. Hut the suil gave me a sense
ni security because nobody knows

Included: GAS, HIGH Speed Internet and Private Shuttle

www.winthropterrace.com

?

■

The first Frieda Falcon was actually a male
cheerleader.
Sue Sheard was the first female Frieda during
the 1980-1981 school year.
Freddie's mask was papier-mache at first, until
the summer of 1950 when a few mice ate
holes through it. The mask was then changed
to what resembled a rubber chicken mask.
In order to become Freddie or Frieda, one
must complete an application found in room
301 of the Union around February.
Freddie and Frieda have over 5.000 friends
on Facebook.
Freddie and Frieda can be contacted at
thebirds&>bgsu.edu.
1 he Union is the home of Freddie and Frieda
— it used to be referred to as the "Falcon's
Nest."
Freddie and Frieda are actually Peregrine
falcons, even though Peregrines don t reside in
Bowling Green.
The lifespan of a falcon in the wild is about
eight to 10 years and in captivity is about 10 to
13 years.
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"Wnv open m the traditional
teacher type as well as a varietj of
people working in formal <>r nonformal capacities," Kubow said
Booth said she has had
prospective students who are
already teachers in Northwest
Ohio, people who already have
Iheirteachingdegreeoralread)
have international experience,
and quite a few people from
different countries.
[he program, which is the only
one "I its kind in Ohio, has five
major components to the degree,
Kubow said Students will lake a
corecomponent of the program,
where mere "ill In- a cultural
studies education class, comparative international class and
a cross-cultural human develop
ment course
[he Interdisciplinary component ol the degree gives students
a chance to focus tin- degree on
possible themes, such as gender
studies nr poverty, rhere is also
i h search and inquiry component, a language component, as
well as an internship
"What icalK makes this a
very very unique program are
the cross cultural internships,"
Kubow said, "Students enrolled
in the program are required to
complete an internship working with an underserved cultural
population, either in the United
States or overseas,"
Students could choose to
teach, conduct research, m carrj
out a project the communitj
needs, she said. Ilir internships
will pin students in a situation

MARKETING

where the) are physically, cuhuraD) and religiousl) different.
"I'm a true believer in ever)
one having an experience
where they're the minority,"
Booth, who is also an assot i
ate professor in leadership and
policy studies, said.
Annette de Nicker, the programs: Hist and niiK Student sii
far, is a 12th grade histor) leacha
from South Sirica She said she
was attracted lo the program
because of a growing need for
acceptance of diversity
"People continue to IM' intolerant of other cultures and ethnic backgrounds 1 hope to use
the experience and knowledge
gained through this degree to
help bring acceptance ol diver
at) de Nicker said
\iiei choosing Gcndei
((iiisirui is VIIISS ( ultures as
the theme ol hei interdisci
plinary component, de Nicker
chose in dn hei internship ai
iheWiimeii1. i enter on campus.
Her goal is to better understand
issues such as domestic vio
lence, sexual assault, environment and reproductive rights.
With the degree, she hopes lo
serve as an effective leadei in the
internationalization ol scl Is

From Paqe 1

i he she now features a scrolling black and while background
nl a few current students at the
i Intersil) and a orange, purple
and green coloi scheme
ihe Office ill Marketing and
Communications set up a table in
the Union and students who were
interested in being featured on the
Well sik'i nuld signup.

"Once the) express the interest,
we do a check with student affairs
lo make sure they are in good
si,Hiding with the university; then
we go from there," Conner said
ll will lake.miilhei three Hi linn
yeais before another theme or
advertising campaign for the entire
I inn, isn\ is i hanged according
In I niinei. I le slid (hanging the

theme toooften ma) lose the inta
esi oi potential students because
one concept doesnl stick long
enough, ll also depends on whal

oihci institutions are doing and
what the people think,
"Based on brandingand market
ing changes, the process is and can
belong rhe Office of Wfeb developments as well as our office have
in discuss and research on whal
we warn our next theme to be,"
i onnei said, "lor this one. there
were about 64 people ranging
from alums to current students on
the committee as we researched
and discussed different ideas.
Conner said his office does

and communities in South Africa,
she snd.

I lie \l \( II program, whii h
is anticipating another studeni
im nexl semester, is ready lo
send out a neu generation ol
global educators.
"Out degree, while ii is vet)
focused on education through
cross cultural perspectives, il is
also broad enough to catei itsell
in the needs ui the students,"
Booth said.

DIVERSITY
From !
'We clon'l have enough him

118.1 in.

CLOSED
From Page 1

3:06am

3:09 a.m.

Main of the gamers said they
will miss the store, even il the)
came to jusi watch games like
freshman, Chris Risseia
lust silting and watching
|Xiiple play hoard games, card
games, slull like that, learning
new things. InatS always lun.
Itisseler slid. He Slid he wished
the store wouldn't have closed
Hut the gainers:, lounge
dill not close without a hang.
Merced and Marugg held a
going awa\ part) that went
on from open to dose Friday,

lions ,ind festivals that educate and bring divcrsit) to BG,"
Marshall sakl,
According lo Gonzalez, the
campus doesnl look the same
through the eyes of a minority
"lo some degree BGSU looks
a little different |to a person ol
color." Gonzalez siid. "We are
improving but we have a long

with il endingal I a in

People came in throughout
the night and played games like
Magic Ihe Gathering, I egendol
ihel ive Rings oi L5R as most call
it, Super Smash Brothers and an
assortment ol board games.
Al midnight, the) ordered
pizza. I inally. when I a.m.

rolled around several weie
reluctant to leave. They all
said their final remarks and
headed on theii waj
Km Men ed said they plan to
reopen the Store in foul Ol live
years when the Sanduskj store is
doing well and when the market
has readjusted itself.
■ fhis isn't the last ol ihe gam
ers> lounge!" Merced said.

w.iv logo'

Another tnembei of the
I acehook group, sophomore
Robin Spencer Walkei says
BGSU's diversit) _exceeded
hei expectations.
"It's more diverse then I
ihoughi ii would be." Spencei
Walkei snd I km vv il was ill a
small town so I thought il would
jusi be a hunch ol while people."
Spinier Walkei feels the
ilniveisiiv doesoffei a lol ol pro
grams thai focus mi mtillu ul
liir.il issues.
"The) do have a lot of
Hispanii events and during
Black Histor) Month the) do
a lot," Spencei Walker said.
I hey're doing their pan."
One wa) the Ilniveisiiv
tries to rei mil a mine diverse
group ol people is b) visiting
the inner city.
"VVe build solid relationships in
areas with high black and Latino
populations to make sure thai
schools in Cleveland, Detroit and
loiedd have buses to gel here on
preview dav." (ion/ale/said.
"VVetn torecruitstudentsfrom

r''

•

Soli itf Wit „.sod hooks

"We can always do more to our sites,
especially with technology and such..."

focus on tenants" oi Ideas thai
grasp peoples attention, whal they
would want to see the Ilniveisiiv

concentrate on.
"since we found an interest
among the students ol service
learning always wanting to give
back, we came up with the three
things we think would catch the
attention of potential students and
their parents, which are explore,
inspire, achieve." Conner slid.
Different colleges and departments al the Univeisily have iheii
own si.iii in woik on their individual Wfeb sites.
"Some departments havealotol
people win king on then sites, others haveonlyafew, like for instance,
higgei colleges may have several
people keeping up with site and
smaller colleges may onlv have a
lew. so I guess ii jusi depends win is
working where," I Onnei said
Amidst managing things, advis
ing students, and dealing with the
dav today hustle of working for a
ilniveisiiv, some colleges still have
time to update Iheii Wfeb sites to
keepaudienccsabreastastowhats
going on In that specific college.
"Between the webmaster, student employees who are graphic
designers, photographers and
I. we use different templates in

as he discussed I he steps involved

with changing the site
As from ihe perspective from
a bigger college, there are a lot of
people Who keep with llieii sile.
hut as lor a smaller college there
are onlv a few people who keep
up I he sill's.
"We use different templates
from the dynamic database
the webmaster and I handle,"
I ma Hume, publicity/publication manager for the College ol
Musical \nssaid.
Hume snd iheii site is always
being updated, thanks to the technologv and help ol Information
rechnofog) Services.
"We can always do more to
our sins, especialt) with technol
Ogy and such, .mil we are always
adding new pages and such,"
Hum csaid.

CAMPUS

"If you aren't
going to get the
opportunity to be
with minorities

BRIEFS
Student found to be
sick with mumps, now
recovering fine

then it will be hard
to work with them

ler was
• idem

if you've never
experienced their
culture."

I ire.
ii of the
■

I numer■ en onqoI hi! ^ the

■

rexas lo gel more I lispaim 5,"
leri Sharp, director ol media
relations, said
Hnih Marshall and Spencerw.ilkei hiiiiveih.ii experiencing
diversity now is important tin
success in the future
"When vou get into the workplace it will be diverse, you will be
around a Im ol different people,"
Spencei Walker said "People gel
used to certain surroundings and
then ihev gei into the workplace
and things change."
II you aren't going to gel
the opportunit) to be with

E

ber, according

■

s of
I
■

ll .1 in front
■•fee ted.
■ spieadof ill• t\ 70 seconds or
i e alcoLoughs
ng drinking and
•you

and snei

'

minorities then il will lie hard

to work with them ii you ve
never experienced their culture," Marshall said.
Marshall also leels the
University could increase diver
silv livollenngiiKiie-i hol.iiships
to minorities and having more
festivals thai locus on people ol
different ethnic backgrounds.

University Bookstore
Bowcn Thompson Student Union
Multipurpose Room
Picture ID Required!

the CMS IContenl Management
System . In terms ol the layout ol
our site." Ilogei Spears, technology specialist im the l ollcge of
Arts and Sciences said.
Speais says thai some pages
on she are updated regularly and
some are hardly ever updated.
"I usually gel information bom
im colleagues, the items they
think should be the site, and we
go from there," Spears explained

Management Inc.

; ■ vaccine preips. and
.* 90 percent of
igesl
dents, faculty and staff to check medical
recordsurages having
two do

1045 IN. Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

Check out our Web Site tor Specials and
Pictures of apartments

December 6 - December 16.

0

Renting for 2007-2008

Wednesday & Thursday, December 6 & 7
9:00 - 7:30
I lidiv, Decembers
9:00 - 5:00
Saturday, December 9
Noon - 5:30
Sunday, December 10
Noon - 5:30
' Monday - Thursday, December 11,12,13,14
M
9:00 - 7:30
Friday, December 15
9:00 - 7:00
Saturday, December 16
9:00 - Noon
vfl

www.meccabg.com
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GET A LIFE

Sex Out Loud whips' up controversy on campus
By Megan Twohey

MADISON. Wis.
"No matter
how hard you hii someone with
this Dogger, ii will not hurt,"
said Ann Slabosky, a senioi al
the Universit) "I WisconsinMadison, .is she unleashed a
black leathei whip on the fore
armofhei partner,
rheduo was leading a work
shop mi sexual pleasure for
nearly I i classmates in the

lounge ol ,i residence hall, rhey
had started with a discussion
til body pans and were now
on the subject of sex toys, i he
toys were being removed from
a large red tOOlbOX and passed
around with glee,
"Can I whip you?" one participanl KTClrcl III another alter
the flogger landed In her lap
It was all pare i il Sex (Kit l.oud,
a student organization causing
a lot of, inn. excitement at the
university. Begun a decade ago

io provide information aboul
HIV and oilier sexually trans
mined infections, the group has
expanded io include graphic
workshops on how to give and
receive sexual pleasure.
\c i ording to the federal government, nearly 80 percent ol
college students m to 21 years
ol age are having sex. \s Sex
Out l.oud sees it, these students
should be having sex that is sale
and pleasurable, its program
ming comes at a time when col-

leges are seeing an explosion ol
sex( olumnistsat student news
papers and the introduction ol
campus sex magazines, such as
Harvard's II Bomb and Boston
University's Boink.
Hut while mam students are
grateful for the straightforward
information,some saj ihcorga
nization has gone too tar. I he
group receives nearl) S90,000
in student fees. ( ritici -,i\ stu
dents shouldn't have io foot the
hill for pleasure programming.

I helamih Research Institute
ol Wisconsin is appalled thai
-in Ii programming exists al all.
I Ins whole thing with the

Card?
Chily's. Temptations. Kravings

• is positivef) nan issis
lid ludith Brant, the orga
nization's project i oordinator.
sex is a gilt we've In in given
in express our love for a person
ol ih<- opposite sex within the
confines of marriage. Once you
break oui <>i that, you're setting
\ouisell up for a whole lot ol
he.II tbreak and perversion."

vjrrieone Special
Chily's and Temptation

CM* Green Room

Freddie and Frieda: Not Bowling Green falcons after a ?
By Olivia Day

When the word "falcon" is mentioned to
l(( ,sll students,aid faculty, two things
come in mind - Freddie and I rieda
I,ill on hut lew think ol the actual hud
living in BowlingGreen.
Peregrine falcons
the kind I reddle
and Frieda are
onh migrate through
Bowling Green. I lowever, the) have
been spotted around the Ibledoarea.
"Peregrine falcons have been
spotted on a particular office building in loiedo where the) were pre
viousK mistaken for pigeons.' said
Stephen Vessey, professor emeritus
in the biologj department.
However, the Vrnerican keslrcl falcon resides in the citj of Bowling Green
according to \ess( v
"Hie long tailed and pointed wing
falcon, sometimes referred to as a spar
row hawk, is about the size of a dove,"
vesse) said.
The male bird is a bluish slate
graj with a crow n of chestnut brown
mi us head and bluish slate gray on
its wings. I he female's hack, wings
and lail are broad I) haired with
chestnut and dark brown.
I his type ol falcon generallj feeds
on smallei birds, insects, reptiles
anil small rodents.
Ill general, these birds are rarer) seen.
In fact, according to Vessey, die) are an
endangered species
lit ,sll was known as BowlingGreen
Normal Universit) until 1927, when
Kan "Doc" Like, an active athletics
booster, suggested thai the universit)
i hange its name. While employed as a
sports reportei foi the local newspaper,
the Howling Green Sentinel-Tribune,
I ake lead an article about falconry.

v cording to the University's Web
site, alter reading the article, lake It'll
that the falcon was a "fierce lighter with
speed and courage.''
Eventually, the University granted
approval to change its title to BGSU
and adopt the falcon asa mascot.
In 1950, members ol the Alpha Phi
Omega fratemit) fell the need for
'betterschool spirit.
\t the lldsll vs. Ohio Universit)
basketball game on Ian. 16, Freddie
Falcon made bis debut in a papiei
inache head and a blown sweat suit.
On Februar) 28,1966,1 rieda Falcon
was introduced as Ms. I reddie Falcon.
However, in 1980, I rieda re-emerged
as I leddies little sistei and sidekick.
Freddie I alcon has come a longway
since the papiei in.ii he and blown
sweat suii days.The famous bird now
dons an elaborate costume complete
with faux fur and a life-like head.
Mike Orlando, Kohl Hall residence
director, was among the first people
lo gain a chance to wear the improved
I reddie i ostume
"As you can tell by my outfit, I bleed
orange and brown." Orlando said,
dressed in a brown and orange plaid
shirt complete with brown pants and
matching brown and orange shoes.
"Somethingaboul ibis universit) goes
to my heart."
For Orlando, becoming I reddie
was something he had always looked
forward to while at the University.
"I was involved in main other orga
ni/ations. but this Ibecoming I reddie
was always numbei one.' he said.
Orlando fell what it was like to
entertain the crowds ;it BGSU sportingeventsfrom 2002to2003.
"Football was my favorite sport
to perform foi because ol all the
fans. Anil the cost II n lew as typically

FALCON FACTS
■

The first Frieda Falcon was actually a male
cl> ■

■

Sue Shearcl was the first female Frieda during
the 1980-1981 school year.

■

Freddi'

i; papier-mache at first, until
ier of 1950 when a few mice ate

holes through it. The mask was then changed
to what resembled a rubber chicken mask.
cooler then,"
Orlando said.
"The suit gels prett)
hoi
probabl) about 20 I
degiees wanner ih.in the temper
.null- outside.
However, the costume's heal nevei
seemed to bother Orlando that much.
"IK,, in general, helped me lo be
outgoing. Hui the suit gave me a sense
ol security because nobody knows
who you are.''
"Be one with the hud. don't be
Mike' in a suit. Be the bird.' said
Orlando about what it takes in pet
form in the costume.
Although it may seem like an eas)
job, being Freddie isn't all that simple
because nobody can know the iden
tin ol the person in the costume.
On game nights, Orlando would
present several excuses as to win he
couldn't hangout with his friends
Aon have to have realh good excuses
like going io the library," recalled
Orlando. "I went lo the library' a lot
and lots of'weddings' whenii came
totheawa) games."

■

In order to become Freddie or Frieda, one
nplete an application found in room
T the Union around February.

■

■• da have over 5.000 friends
ook.

■
■

Freddie an 11 neda can be contacted at
rhe Union

i

neof Freddie and Frieda

be referred to as the "Falcon's
■
falcot
■

re actually Peregrine
|h Peregrines don t reside in

1
n in the wild is about
eight to 10 years and in captivity is about 10 to

Included: GAS, HIGH Speed Internet and Private Shuttle

Gas Bills

stacking up?

Spring Semester
Leases Available

Kick them aside 8
let us foot the bill!

('resident .'- Mtt Sidney A Riheau
extend ■ cordial invitation tg |oin ihcm
' lohday Open I ■
Wednesday, December 19, 2006

• 1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments

• 6,9 or 12 Month Leases

■ 2 Swimming Pools

■ Plenty of Resident & Visitor parking

■ 3 Laundromats

■ 24 hour Emergency Maintenance

3 to 5 p.m.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Uowen'Thompson Student Union

WIMIIROP & SUMMIT TERRACE APTS.
Office Located at 400 E. Napoleon Road

HOURS:

(419)352-9135
Email us: winthrop" gerdenich.com

Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday Hours: 10:00 am - 2:00 pm

www.winthropterrace.com

mam
tell a friendi
Steve & Barry's has 47,000 square
feet of licensed college sportswear
(150 schools), plus jeans, T-shirts,

f

cargos, sweatshirts, jackets, polos and

day, Dec 18th thru 22nd

much more for men, women and kids.

0ain-4pm and

mas or items
for $9.98 <Vn.
or less! "^

Tuesday, Jan 2nd thru 5th
10am-4pm.
Pharmacy open

1234 N. Main St., (St. Rt. 25)
Bowling Green

wmm.

Students can take care of all their

(419) 354-4447

healthcare needs over break,

www.woodlandtc.com

k exams, illness, immunizations,

student
health service

i
V.

Division ol Slud»nt AKalrs
Sowftng Groan Stan University

flu shots, etc.
//•hone 419-372-2271
To schedule an appoinlmenl

OPINION

"I probably did take my newfound freedom a little too far. Anyway,
thank God for Victorias Secrets' new underwear line!"
- Britney Spears, who was recently photographed by paparazzi sans underwear
while on the town with friends, from Time.com.
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET' What was the highlight of your semester?
"My grades. They

"My relationship

"Finding out I passed

"Spending quality

boosted my GPA."

with my teachers. I

math."

time with Abby

ROBERT HILEY.
Sophomore. Math

k

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

found that it's very

Cloud in Prout

Have your own lake on

important."

Chapel."

today's People On The .
Street? Or a suggestion for

BRIAN METZGER,
Sophomore. Creative
Writing

a question7 Give us your

CRYSTAN DAVIES.
Sophomore, Psychology

WILLIAM TALLIED.
Sophomore. Construction
Management

feedback at bgnews.com

Newest E. Coli outbreak shows lack of food safety in U.S.
BRIAN SZABELSKI

OWMONOHUMNISl
The Taco Bell on Wooster
Street sits quietly right now.
waiting for it's grand re-opening and the unveiling of a new
restaurant design.
I he Howling Green Taco Bell
will be welcomed back with
open arms by the BGSU student
population, especially those
who've missed it. like yours mily.
But all is not well for the
Madcan-themed fast food
chain. Taco Bell is currently the
focus of an Ii. coli outbreak,
with some people falling ill
after eating there.

CNN is now reporting (it
cases of people contracting \i.
( nil in New York. New lersey.
Pennsylvania, Delaware, South
Carolina and Utah. The cause of
the outbreak is still under investigation, but USA Today is reporting thai tainted green onions are

being pinpointed as the cause.
\ similar outbreak of hepatitis A at a Pennsylvania Chi
Chi's restaurant in 2004 killed
four and sickened over 600
people. The end result was a
battery of lawsuits against Ghl(Tii s. putting the restaurant
chain out of business.
It's not just limited to restaurants, though. A recent
Consumer Reports investigative article found that 83 percent of the chicken its testers
purchased in U.S. grocery
stores carried organisms that

cause food-borne illnesses

Then there was the spinach i
Coli scare in September, and the
two separate mad cow scares in
recent years. Whether it's just gel
ting more attention, or the problem really is growing, food seems
less safe than it once was.
The (tatter lor I NseaseControl
estimates that as many as 33
million Americans get sick from
food-home illnesses each year, til
that, 325,000 people are hospitalized and about 5,000 die.
The CDCs Robert iauxetoM
the health newsletter Nutrition
Action that recent outbreaks
have been bigger than they were
even 15 years ago. "liven though
we can identify and control outbreaks better than we used to,"
lauxe said, "when I iintamination
does occur... we can have a big
problem on our hands."

But whose problem is it? lust
who is responsible for keeping
Americans safe from outbreaks of
food-home illnesses?
A group of government agencies, including the CDC, the
Department of Agriculture, the
l-'ood and Dnig Administration
and the linvironniental
Protection Agency are responsible for keeping food safe. There
are also organizations at the
slate and local level, like Ohio's
I )epartment ol Agriculture
Division of ICHKI Safety, which are

a part of the team.

With so many outbreaks in

recent years, ii has become quite

obvious the status quo is not
winking to keep Americans safe,
Somethings got to change before
we have a serious outbreak that
does mi lit'lhan sicken a few hundred people.

WEB SITE POLL
i Q: Who do you think should
i play Ohio State in the National
! Championship game?

New laws and legislation being
passed will not be enough to help
curb the food safety problem.
President Bush and the 110th
Congress should explore creating
an office to coordinate food safety
in the United States. That might
also mean some re-organization
of powers and duties among different government organizations.
Such a re-organization has
worked successfully in die past.
In 1946, President Marry Truman
and Congress passed an act creating die Department of Defense,
replacing what had been separate
I )eparinients of the Army, Navy
and Air Poire. It gave central
authority to American forces mid
reduced inter service rivalry, making the military more effective.
There also needs to be more
checks and regulation of the supply chain for restaurants, where

Michigan Wolverines:

being "aware" of these groups
is a bad thing, but seriously, not
talking for a day—does anyone tcally care? Again, maybe
I shouldn't say all of this, but if
I wen to silence myself in my

Florida Gators:
23% (45 people)

disdain for Silent Solidarity,

No one, just give
Ohio State the
22% (43 people)
Bowling Green Falcons:
32% (62 people)
The B0 N&vs poH is not scientific
>fonfy
) ik/ve
chosen to participate, Tht I
'»(/ to represent
nor thepubkas a whoh
(HELSEVWOODS

raq Study Group Report ignores real issues in war

What is a government to do
when its foreign policy goes
disastrously off course and its
ship of state runs aground?
(xinvenea bunch of old people
wiio didn't screw things up so
badly and ask them. That! just
what the Bush administration has
done, resulting in the new Iraq
Study < iroup Report complete with
hologniphic logo
While the president uses the
report as a door stop the commission's co-chairs, lames Baker
and Iee I lamilton, describe the
situation in Iraq as "grave and deteriorating." What's the Arabic won!
for "Duh"? Among their 79 recommendations, the withdrawal of
most U.S. troops within two years
figures (imminently. More likely to
find favor with president Bush is
reconimcndation 63 wiiich calls for
ihe construction of a time machine
to return us to before the war started. Known as the "do-over" option,
it's expected to be a major pan of

the Hush exit strategy.
Ultimately, tin- report is meant to
provide bipartisan cover for a new
a IUIM' in U.S. foreign policy. In the
words of Avail Al-Sammarai, an
Influential Sunni politician in Iraq,
"It is a report to solve America's
problems, not to solve Iraq's problems." As it turns out. it's difficult to
keep up on developments in U.S.
politics when you are dodging suicide bombers and death squads.
ihe hard tnitli is that U.S. policy
is responsible for unleashing the
mind-numbing violence in Iraq.
Thus, tlie question is to what extent
the II.S. is responsHe for cleaning
up its mess. But as co-chair lee
I lamilton pointed out, The ability
of the United States to influence
events is diminishing" liven with
the bet) intentions and a slew of
recommendations for a change of
course, it may be too late to prevent
Iraq's plunge into civil war.
A very popular viewpoint developed further by the group report
is that the Iraqi government is
largely to blame and must prove "it
deserves continued support." By
this logic, the Iraqis have ungratefully shunned our gift of democracy and instead proved unworthy of
U.S. backing Isn't three years long
enough to root out authoritarian-
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ism, build a civil service, establish
nile of law, develop a democratic
tradition and smooth over religii ins
tensions that haw been simmering for decades?lliLs "blame Iraq"
strategy Ls likely to provide cover
for a major withdrawal from the
region over the next two years.
Ironically, the only way for
tlie United Stales to retain some
semblance of credibility on the
international stage—withdrawal
from Iraq—will also have disastrous consequences for the region
and the future of both the United
States and Iraq. The Iraqi military
and police we have been training to provide security are deeply
infiltrated by militias and efforts to
conduct joint U.S.-lraqi operations
have had dismal results. Shi'ite
politicians like Moqtada al-Sadr
and Alxiel Aziz al-Hakim arc eager
to see the backs of U.S. forces so
they can make the current violence look like Sunday afternoon
at (irandma's cottage. Al-Qaeda
in Iraq will trumpet their victory
11 II i HI jj i all available propaganda
outlets, strengthening islamic jihad
throughout the world.
Unbelievably, the group's report
is considered progressive for
ackiMAvledging how volatile the
situation in Iraq lias become. At

tlie end of the day its members
miss the point: Iraq is a disaster, i n it

because the planning was botched,
but because we were seduced by
the idea that U.S. military power is
the answer to all problems.
Although the report recommends "a diplomatic offensive"
that would include Iran, a member
of Bush's "axis of evil;" what the
i ountry really needs is conspicuously absent from the recommendations. Only when we can
cm ii eivc of a fundamental reevaluation of U.S. foreign policy—one
not intended for the Cold War or
fantasy worlds where American
troops arc greeted as lilierators,
one wiiich is willing to question the
most fundamental tenets of the
I InitnI States' role in a 21 st century
world — ran we talk of a "way forward together."
In the meantime, all eyes are on
the president who has declined to
explain his plan for victory in Iraq
bekmChristmaa Unless the president unveils a time machine and
awanls its inventor the Medal of
freedom on prime time television,
I fear we—American and Iraqi
—face bleak prospects.
jendaxrmenfstoJonnBSdKfX
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Silent Solidarity defeats
purpose of awareness

23% (44 people)

Championship:

many of these problems are
born. The Taco Bell outbreak
was so widespread was likely
because an infection got into the
supply chain, allowing it to affect
a larger area.
I'm not asking t'le government for perfection in food
safety. Nobody can ensure 100
percent safety in food, but they
can ensure that it will be as
safe as possible. Unless something is changed in the current
system, that's not something
anyone can guarantee.
Taco Bell will definitely be safe
to eat at when it re-opens later
this month. The real question is
"What will be done make sure
these outbreaks don't happen?"

So Thursday Nov. 30, there
was this little event on campus
called "Silent Solidarity."
For those of you who don't
know what it is, or who didn't
know that it was happening, it
is an annual event participated
in by hundreds of students.
The students wear T-shirts that

saj "Silent Solidarity," and are
representing a group in society
who doesn't have a voice, and
so the students don't talk for
the entire day. Ihe point is to
raise "awareness."
When they say people
who don't have voices, they
mean groups like the homeless, minorities, the elderly,
bad singers who try out on
American Idol, etc. The unrepresented sectors of society.
Now. Maybe it s just me, but
does anyone else think that
the idea of raising awareness
by not talking is kind of, I don't
know, stupid? The idea of not
talking to raise awareness for
these voiceless people has
about the same effect as collecting placebos for the sick.
I'm sure that I'll get hate mail
asking how I could make fun of
something as noble and earth
impacting as Silent Solidarity,
hut blah, blah, blah. I ley
(iandhi, you wore a freaking
t-shirt and didn't talk for a few
hours, it's not like you went on
a hunger strike for world peace
or walked across the country.
And these groups who don't
have voices, such as the homeless: oh yeah, we never hear
about the homeless, only every
single day for the entire month
of December. Aside from that,
the only time we ever hear
about groups who don't have
voices, and people who artoppressed, and who have been
screwed by the system are in
EVERY SINGLE COaEGE
CLASS KNOWN TO MAN,
I'm not even saying that

and thus take away my own
voice, would that not be contradictory to the entire premise
of the event?
They raise several thousand
dollars to buy the T-shirts
with. Wouldn't that money be
better spent going to an actual cause, as opposed to going
towards "raising awareness?"
Especially when the thing
they're raising awareness for
is as broad and ubiquitous as
every "silent" group known
to man.
I hate to break it to you,
but there are always going
to be voiceless groups.
Furthermore, even if everything is "equal" like in communism, for instance, a lot of
those places don't have freedom of religion, so even their
people don't have voices.
I'm not saying this fact
should be celebrated, but it
is reality. There are a couple
groups whose being silenced
could actually be good, such as
the University of Toledo. Then
there's the elderly, they're all
going to die soon, who really
cares what they think? (Shout
out to all of my friends in the
gerontology department... if
you can hear me.)
Maybe you participated and
you have a new appreciation
for the oppressed, and it has
completely changed your outlook on life, and you learned a
valuable lesson from the event.
If that is the case, I can respect
that. In all sincerity, I can.
Otherwise, I think it's relatively
pointless. But it is not my point
to offend people.
You could fire off an angry email, or you could not send an
e-mail, and hope that awareness of your hatred of this column is raised.
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are
to be fewer than 500 words These
are usually in response to a current
issue on the University's campus or
the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer
pieces between 400 and 500 words
These are usually also in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area
The maximum number ol submissions for columns is two per month

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenews'^bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column" Only e-mailed letters
and columns will be considered for
printing. All letters are subject to
review for length and clarity before
printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of Tht BG News
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Jefferson defeats Carter in
State Representative election

x

By Cain Burd.au
The Associated Press

P

NEW ORI.EANS — US. Rep.
William lefferson easily defeated
his fellow I tain Kratic opponent
in a runotf election Saturday.
despite an ongoing federal bribery investigation.
In complete but unofficial
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returns, lefferson, Louisiana's
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UP. UP AND AWAY: The Space Shuttle Discovery sneaks across the sky ovet Daytona Beach. Fla.. alter lift off from Kennedy Space
Center this Satuiday

Discovery embarks on mission
By Scth Borcnstein
The Associated Press

CAP!

CANAVERAL,

Fla.

—

Astronauts aboard the space
shuttle Discovery woke up to
The Beatles yesterday, their first
morning in space, where the first
order of business will lx> to make
Mire their ship wasn't damaged
during launch,
I he crew lit up the sky late
Saturday with a fiery ascent that
practically turned night into day
in the liisi nighttime launch in
lour years. Then it was on to the
international space station to
rewire the orbital outpost.
The astronauts began their
da) to the mellow tunes of T lere
Conn-, the Sun."

"Good morning Discover] We
especially want to thank you lot
the burst til sunshine you brought
into our lives last night. It was
an awesome launch,'' Shannon
Lucid from Mission Control radioed up to the crew
"It was pretty great for all

of us, too," Commander Mark

No money down
a $225 savings

I'olansky responded.
Astronauts will spend the day
inspecting the shuttle for potentially critical heat shield damage from debris falling off the
external lank during lift off, the
problem thai doomed the shuttle
Columbia in 2003.
Nicholas Patrick, one of the
live astronauts experiencing zero
gravity for the first time, will use
the shuttle's fill loot robotic arm
ami similarly long boom with
sensors and a camera to Inspect
the ship, i he survey was to start
at 3:12 p.m.
Discovery is to dock with the
space slat ion today to begin the
intricate work. Three complicated spacewalks are planned
in rewire the space station hum
a temporary to a permanent
power source.
NASA had to beat the odds to
gel nil the launch pad Saturday.
Alter onhj a 3(1 percent chance of
good weather earlier in the day
and a two hour delay in fueling.
Discovery streaked through a
moonless sky at 11:47 p.m. ISI.

"It just all came together perfectly," launch director Mike
I einbach said.
The mood was also upbeat
aboard Discovery.
"I think WE have live people
who just haven't stopped smiling yet" i'olansky said after the
shuttle reached space
During its 12-day mission,
Disc civery's crew will also
deliver an $11 million addition to the space lab and bring
home one of the space station's
three crew members, German
astronaut Thomas Reiter of
the European Space Agency.
American astronaut Sunita
"Suni" Williams will replace
him, staying for six months.
Hie two veterans aboard the
shuttle are I'cilansky and Hubert

Curbeam, who will spacewalk
three times, [he others are pilot
William Oefelein. and mission
specialists Patrick, Williams,
loan lligginbotham and the
I iiiopcan spac eAgcncy'sChrister
See SHUTTLE |Pae.e 6

first black congressman since
Reconstruction, received 57
percent of the vote over state
Rep. Karen Carter, who had
43 percent.
Carter was unable to capitalize cm a scandal that included allegations the IHI found
»LEX9ft»N0ON APPMC
$90,000 in bribe money in
VICTORY: Congressman William Jefferson (D-New Orleans), left, with his wife Andrea
lefferson's freezer.
Jefferson shakes hands at his victory party in New Orleans Saturday. Jefferson defeated
In a concession speech, Carter democratic State Representative Karen Carter for re-election.
embraced family members and
pledged to work with lefferson,
especially on the area's recovery
black woman from Louisiana
could be embarrassing for
elected to Congress, Jefferson
from Hurricane katrina.
Democrats, who won control
"I guess the people are happy elese riliecl his win as "a great of Congress on a platform of
with the status-quo," she said.
moment and I thank almighty
cleaning up corruption. In lime,
The eight-term Incumbent
God for making it possible." He
incomingl louse Speaker Nam v
was forced into the runoff against
iviusi 111 allt, led a success
railed Icn regional unity to toe us
Carter when he failed to win 50
on the hurricane recovery and in
Inl effort to remove lefferson
percent of the vote in a crowded
bringing hack evacuees who are
ircnn the powerful I ii nee Waj s
open multiparty primary. Carter
and Means Committee as the
still scattered across the country.
had sought to become the first
His presence in Washington
probe unfolded.

Four shot by disgruntled inventor
By Carla K. Johnson
The Associated Press
CHICAGO — The gunman
who went on a deadly shooting
spree in a downtown high-rise
law office went to the building
in search of an attorney because
be felt cheated over an invei uii Hi.
authorities said Saturday
lue Jackson, 59, made at
least one other attempt lriday
in enter the offices of the intellectual property law firm Wood
Phillips, Katz, Clark & Mortimer,
but was turned away because he
didn't haw an appointment, said
Chicago Police Superintendent
PhilOine.
The next time he returned,
Jackson had a revolver, knife

and hammer hidden in a
manila envelope (line said, lie
forced a security guard at gunpoint to take him up to the 38th
floor, where shooting victim
Michael McKenna, 58, rented
office space, lackson carried
McKenna's business card in his
pocket. Clinc said.
Then lackson chained the
doors behind him, grabbed a
hostage and started shooting, as
herantedtowitnesseslh.il lie had
been deceived over his invention.
a toilet for a truck, (line said
"We know he went there lor
Mr. McKenna, then he con
tinned to shoot other people."

dine said.
He was holding a hostage at
gunpoint when two SWAI officers

shol him in the lace and chest
from about 45 yards away, < line
said. There- were no negotiations
and the hostage was unharmed.
poHcesaid
"He had alrcadv shot four people. He had reloaded his gun,"
dine said Saturday
Jackson died of multiple

gunshot wounds, according to
the medical examinert office,
which identified the other
victims as attorney Allen |.
Hoover, 65, of Wilmette. and
Paul (iocidson, 78, of Chicago,

a retired school teacher.
Colleagues slid Hoover was a
partner at the firm and McKenna
vvi is. i patent attorney who rented
See GUNMAN Page 6
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Goodyear labor union strike continues, talks ineffective
ByM.R. Kroplco
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND
—
Birgll
Birgersson-Brorsson, a union
officer for IF Meiall In Sweden,
spent an afternoon recently
with strikers on a Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Co. picket line.
Wood scraps burning in a barrel helped keep I hem warm.
She came a long way to
do that.
"I think it's very important.
she said. "Companies seem to
move plants to Baltic countries and China. Companies
arc working together worldwide and we need to work
together, too."
Strikers against Goodyear

IIC n\ing to use their union's
international ties to raise
awareness of their two-month
strike. The Pittsburgh-based
United
Steelworkers
on
ruesday brought a friendly
M A en-member labor delegation
I nun Sweden to visit strikers
in Akron, where Goodyear is
based and where it has a small
manufacturing plant.
In
all.
about
12,000
Goodyear workers are on
si like ill North America.
Birgersson-Brorsson. l(i, used
the visit to show support.
We don't have many strikes
in Sweden. I would like to tell
them don't give up. It's about
human rights, really." she said.
Goodyear workers went on

strike Oct. 5 after talks broke
down on a new contract.
Neither side has said when
it will return to talks, which
broke off again Nov. 17 after a
four-day resumption.
Since the strike began,
Goodyear has been making tires at some of its North
American plants with nonunion and temporary workers as well as some managers.
The company is counting on
production at its international
plants to help supply North
American customers.
Goodyear has said it intends
to close its Tyler, Texas, tire
plant by next year because the
company is ending production
of low-profit private-label tires.

The union wants all plants
protected from closing. The
USW also strongly objected to
a company proposal for creating a retirees' health care trust,
which the union argues shortchanges retirees.
Goodyear executives have
said they are seeking a contract
that will help the company be
globally competitive.
Goodyear spokesman Ed
Markey said Goodyear's only
concern is "running our business and making high quality
Goodyear tires everyday."
In 2005. about $9.1 billion
of Goodyear's $19.7 billion of
net sales, or about 46 percent, came from its North
American Tire segment.

CHARLES MX ABBOGAST I AP PHOTO

WRAP UP: Chicago police tactical officers leave a downtown building where police said
four people were shot Friday in Chicago. The incident, in a downtown building that also
houses a commuler station, sent people running and stranded commuters

GUNMAN
From Page 5
space from the fimi and also had
offices in suburban Northbrook
and in I lawaii. They said Goods >i I
worked part time at the firm, son
ing mail and making deliveries.
A fourth victim, Ruth Zak Lett),
57, of Oak Park, was identified
by police as McKenna's longtime
paralegal. She was treated at a
hospital and released Friday for
a gunshot wound to the foot, a
hospital spokeswoman said.
Wood Phillips said in a statement Saturday it would be
closed Monday "as all employees gather together off site to
support each other, to remember our colleagues and to meet
with grief counselors."
A call to a telephone listing for
Jackson at an address provided
by the medical examiner's office
reached a telephone company
recording, which said the customer had requested the listing
remain private.

NOW AVAILABLE
SEMESTER LEASI

lackson had three criminal
offenses on his record, Cline
said. In 1968 he was arrested for
unlawful possession of a weapon
and in 1977 he was arrested for a
stolen motor vehicle and disorderly conduct.
Authorities did not fault the
security guard for taking lackson
to tile 38th floor.
"This guy's telling him,
"lake me upstairs. Don't say
anything," Cline said. "He followed instructions."
About 45 minutes elapsed
between the first 911 calls and
the SWAT team shooting, police
said. Chicago Mayor Diehard
Daley said police did a "tremendous" job.
Cline described a blood-spattered crime scene covered by
broken glass. He praised paramedics and firefighters.
"It was a \ cry chaotic scene. We
had one of the individuals who
was shot to death laying in the
hallway. We had other individuals who were shot and we got
them out right away," Cline said.

SHUTTLE
Management Inc.
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Renting for

luglesang. who was the first Swede
in space.
Fiiglesang carried some unusual food into orbit: several cans of
11 ii IOSC sausage and moose pate.
The mission is one leg of a threeyear race to finish construction on
the space station before shuttles
are retired in 2010. After Discovery's
mission. 13 more shuttle flights are
needed to complete the lab.
The launch was the first at
night since Fjideavour's flight in
November 21X12 and only the 29th
in darkness of NASAs 117 total
shuttle launches.
"What you've seen tonight is
the successful accomplishment of
the most challenging demanding,
technicalfystate-of-the-art.difncult
thing that this nation or any nation
can do," NASA Administrator
Michael (iriffin said.
Mission Control in 1 louston told
Discovery's crew that there were
no initial reports of any serious
problems and that the shuttle was
"in great shape."
NASA had required daylight
launches for three flights after
the Columbia accident so that
clear images could be taken of
the external fuel tank. Foam
broke off Columbia's tank at liftoff and stmck the spacecraft's
wing, leading to the disaster that
killed seven astronauts.
Saturday's launch was only
the fourth since the Columbia
disaster in 2003 and the third
of the year. It also was the last
scheduled liftoff from pad 39B,
which will be modified for new
rockets that will take astronauts
back to the moon in 2020.
"It's kind of the end of an
era," Leinbach said.
Waiting at the space station
for his visitors to arrive Monday,
U.S. astronaut Michael LopezAlegria played celebratory
music for Discovery, "Song 2"
by Blur, highlighting the lyrics:
"Woo boo! Woo boo!"
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SIDELINES

BG win takes Miller to 100
By Colin Wilson
Assistant Sports Editor

Falcon football
alumnus has career
game for Redskins
Former BG kicker Shaun
Suisham kicked four field
goals for the Washington
Redskins yesterday, including
a long of 45 yards. Although
Suisham was a perfect fourfor-four, the Redskins lost 2119 to the Philadelphia Eagles.

OUR CALL
On the way up
Prince: It's been announced
that "The Purple
One" will headline
the Super Bowl
this year in Miami. Game...
blouses.

On the way down
Number of people who
know what Purple Rain
is: There's more
to Prince than
basketball, blouses
and pancakes people.

The List
Here's a breakdown of the
top five fantasy football performers from this weekend.
As always, it's assumed that
LaDainian Tomlinson is the
uncontested No. 1. so we've
just stopped putting him on
this list:

1. Maurice JonesDrew (below): Two
rushing TDs. a kick return

The BGSl) women's basketball
team continued their success
Saturday with a 71-46 win over
St. Bonaventure. This win was
a hit more significant though as
Curt Miller picked up his 100th
win as the head coach at BGSl).
"It is very exciting, and 1 am
happy for my staff. They have
been with me the entire way.
I lonestly, after a nine-win first
year (2001-021, one hundred
wins seemed a long way away,
Miller said. "But, my assistants
have done a tremendous job
recruiting competitive kids."
Miller's first win came Nov.
17, 2001 against Youngstown
State. It took him just over five
years to reach the 100 win mark
alter winning only 21 games in
his first Iwo seasons. His winning attitude hecame contagious and it showed when his
learn won 20 or more ga mes t he
next three seasons.
"Weareaveragingover 18 v. Ins
per season during our tenure,
and we have very high win totals
over the last three-plus seasons."
Miller said. "It is exciting to get to
100, and I am proud for our staff
and more importantly, the players. I didn't win those games,
they did."
This particular game was won
by the scoring performances <>l
Carin Home and AN Mann. Both
players scored 19 points and
combined for 15-25 shooting
and 4-5 from three-point range.
Thegamewasalsowonbygreat
defense, lor the second game in
a row the Falcons were able to
shut down their opponent's best
scorer. St. Bonaventure s Audrey
I.atendresse scored just two
points and went 1-10 from the
field. The Bonnies were 16-48
from the field. The Falcons have
held their opponents to an average of 35 percent on the season.
The Falcon defense collected IB steals in the game. The
26 turnovers by the Bonnies
led to 34 BG points. Home and
lasmine McCall each had four
steals and Liz Honegger had
three. Kate Achter had two
steals and two blocks.
The Falcons also dominated

A long time
coming: Miller's first
win at BG came against
Youngstown State on Nov.
17.2001.

Quicker than it
seemed: After the
Falcons won just 21 games
his first two seasons. Miller's
teams won 72 games the
next three seasons and
have already won seven this
season

on the fast break 14-0.
BG had to shy away from
their normal perimeter
game and go inside more
as St. Bonaventure was pre
pared to stop its long-range
shooting. The Falcons
responded well by scoring
34 points in the paint.
"They were going to make
us go two-by-two-by-two, and
not let us get our three-point
shooting going," Miller said.
"But, to our credit, we found
ways to score inside the arc,
and get to the basket."
The Falcons will be out of
action until Dec. 19 when
they face No. 4 Duke at
the Caribbean Classic in
Cancun, Mexico.

BRANDON HEISS

LEADING THE CHARGE: Cum Home takes the ball up couit during last week's win over Indiana. In Saturday's game against St. Bonaventure.
Home tied lot the team lead in scoring with 19 points

TD and 166 rush yards made
this three name wonder a
fantasy stud.

BG struggles shooting, hands Central

2. Ariose Pinner:

Arkansas first D-l win

The Lions were kicking
themselves for letting him
after rushing for -3 yards and

By Bill Bordcwick
Reporter

allowing Pinner to gain 125
yards and three TDs.

3. Matt Hasselbeck:
It's been an off year for
Hasselbeck, but three TDs
and 243 rush yards made
those forced to start him
happy.

4. Eli Manning: If
you started him, you're
NINJSCHWINGHAMMiR

probably not in the playoffs,
but a three touchdown
performance was a pleasant

.'.I
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ICE BATTLE: BG's Tim Maxwell (12) and UAF Nanook TJ Campbell light lor the puck duting Friday night's game The Falcons split the
weekend series with Alaska-Fairbanks

surprise for some owners.

5. Antonio Gates:
The top tight end in the
league has been unstoppable
of late, this time catching
two TDs and earning over
100 receiving yards for the
Chargers.

Falcons snap nine-game losing
streak against Alaska-Fairbanks
By Ch.yi. Held
Reporter
A CCHA win and some much■ needed offense has the BGSU
hockey team feeling a little better going into its upcoming 20day layoff.
The Falcons (4-13-1, 2-10-0
CCHA) ended a nine-game losingstreakonSaturdayagainst
No. 19 Alaska-Fairbanks (75-4, 5-4-3 CCHA) with an
impressive 6-4 win following a 4-3 loss on Friday.
BG jumped out to a 4-0 lead
on Saturday and held off a late
Alaska comeback for its first
victory since Nov. 4 against
Lake Superior State.
An offensive explosion that
included first period goals
by Brandon Svendsen (2)
and Todd Mcllrath (3), and
scores in the second from

lonathon Matsumoto 161 and
losh Boyd (I) provided the
Falcons with the huge lead.
Alaska closed the gap to 42 before BG's lames Perkin
notched his second goal of
the season at the 7:59 mark of
the third. The Nanooks rallied
again to bring the game within
one score at 5-4, but an emptynet goal by Tomas Petruska (5)
clinched the win for BG.
Goalie limmy Spratt (3-70) stopped 34 shots by the
Nanooks, holding off Alaska's
offensive attack throughout
the night.
On Friday the Falcons found
themselves down by a considerable ma rgin.4-1, late in the third
period. BG rallied with goals
from Mcllrath and Matsumoto
but ran out of opportunities,
resulting in the 4-3 defeat.
Spratt was able to keep

the Falcons in the game
again, making 35 saves in a

losing effort,
"Us battling hard, that's
not an exception for us," said
coach Scott Paluch on Friday's
loss. "That's a big staple of our
team and who we are. I was
very proud of the way we hung
in here and gave ourselves a
chance to get the win."
Matsumoto also scored the
first goal of the night for lid.
making it three goals and
two assists for the forward
on the weekend.
The Falcons will not play
again until Dec. 29-30 when
they head to Nationwide
Arena in Columbus for
the Ohio Hockey Classic.
BG is slated to play No. 4
Miami while Ohio State and
Minnesota-Duluth square off
in the other semi-final.

In NBA Live 2007, Steve Kerr has
a generic cliche where he says,
"sometimes it's all about putting the ball in the basket." That
message rang clear for the BG
men's basketball team Saturday
as thev fell to the University
of Central Arkansas 72-58 at
Anderson Arena.
The Falcons shot 32 percent
for the game while its most con
sistent scorers, Martin Samarco
and Hyne I iamblet, combined to
shoot just 10-39 from the field.
"I thought that they heal us in
all phases of the game," said IK i
coach Dan Dakich. "I'hcy came
with a purpose and I thought
that they were just better.
"You know, they have had
some really tough losses and
we have had some good wins.
I think their desire to compete bad far out-shown our
desire to compete today and
that is disappointing."
The two teams played a fairlyeven first half up until about
the four minute mark when
the Bears stretched their lead
to seven, eventually leading at
the half by nine. The falcons
were behind the proverbial eight
ball by shooting 32 percent in
the half compared to the Bears
shooting 47 percent.
"We had a variety of guys step
up and make a play." said UCA
coach RandChappell. "That was
l he big thing, it was a team effort.
From Marcus Pillow to Nate
Bowie, to Fred Campbell, who
did an unbelievable job defensively on Samarco — he really
made him earn his points."
The Falcons came out of halftime fired up in an effort to get
back in the game. BG erased
an 11 point deficit after Martin

Samarco made a quick juniper.
Ryan Sims made two 3-pointers
and Dusan Radlvojevic made
one is BG cut the lead down to

at 40-3&
But the StOt) ol the day for
llic Falcons was not being able
to get over the bump of falling
behind by double-digit points.
After BG made their run. the
Bears went on 8-0 run of their
own and pushed the lead back
to 50-1(1.
BG fought back and went on
an 11-2 run keyed by back-toback three pointers bj Martin
Samarco and Ryan Sims and the
deficit was down to Iwo at 53-51.
Unfortunately tor the Falcons,
that would be as close as they
would get for the rest of game.
()n t lie next play alter the time
out, Mat 11 .eteld's p.iss n asstolen
by Mitch Rueier and was converted for an uncontested dunk
al the other end.
That play took the wind out of
the Falcon's sails.
"We won our other three
games by playing really hard
defense and everyone was < nit
there playing tor each other.''
Lefeld said. "We just got away
from that tonight and got beat."
After IKi cut the lead to two at
53-51, the Bears went on a 19-7
run to close out the game and
win with ease.
The Bears shot 45 percent
on the day and made 26-30
free throws including Nate
Bowie who made 13 of 14 from
the line.
"What we talked about
ISamarcol there were no three's
and no free throws, and we held
him to 1 of 8 from the 3-point
line and he only made two free
throws." Chappell said. "We did
a great job of limiting him."
See FALCONS | Page 9
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OSU quarterback Troy Smith
claims Heisman in landslide vote
By Rusty Miller
The Associated Press

■

COLUMBUS - Moments after
receiving the Heisman Trophy,
Ohio Stale quarterback Troy
Smith had a few words for
youngsters who want to follow
in his footsteps.
"The first thing I would say
to little kids is that anything
and everything is possible Vi ii li
your dreams if you have humility," Smith told The Associated
PteSS by phone in the midst of a

AMYSANCETIA

celebtation Saturday night.

STRIKE A POSE: The Heisman Trophy is displayed no* (he end zone o(0hio Stadium before a college football game between top-

Smith became Ohio State's
sixth Heisman winner, and
he did it in record fashion. He
captured B6.7 percent of the
first-place votes and totaled
1.662 points. The fifth yeai
quarterback easily beat out
Arkansas running back Darren
McFadden (878) and Dublin
native and Notre Dame quarterback Brady Quinn (782).
The margin of victorj was
t he second largest n er. exceed

ranked Ohio Slate and No 2 Michigan in Columbus. Ohio

MUl HAWTHORNE

75) and Eddie George 19
Ohio State's winners of the most
prestigious individual award in
college football.

Heisman trophy eludes Irish's Quinn,
but the real reward lies in NFL Draft

.V PHOTO

HEISMAN SMILE: In this hand out photo released by the Hard Rock Cafe. New York

By Ralph D. Russo
The Associated Press

Troy Smith o( *he Ohio State University holds the Heisman Trophy

ed only by OJ. Simpson's 1,750point victory in 1968,
Smith captured the award
just two years after he was suspended from the team for two
games for accepting $500 from
a booster. Three months before
his suspension, he was just a
backup quarterback with little
opportunity to play.
Smith said the lesson he
learned was perseverance.
"Anytime you get in a situation where Ihings.donl happen
the way you want them to hap
pen, you need to listen to other
people and pick goals that you
think aic reachable,'' Smith
said. "I hen stay at it. loving and
understanding and knowing
your dreams. Your dreams cm
get you anywhere you want to
go irr life."
Smith joins l.es Horvath
(1944). Vic lanowicz (1950).
Howard "llopalnng" Cassadv
(1955), Archie Griffin (1974.

»5——■

Smith completed <>7 percent
of his passes for a school-record
:it) touchdowns with just Bve
interceptions while leading topranked Ohio State to a perfect
12-0 mark and a berth in the
national championship game.
Smith's victory reverberated far beyond the Nokia
rheater mi I imes Square ill
New York City, where it was
announced. In his native
Cleveland and in Columbus,
Ohio State fans toasted
Smith's big accomplishment.
Listed asa fifth-year senior on
the roster, Smith already picked
up a degree in communications
last spring. He has continued in
school while seeking a second
degree in Black Studies.
I hrough the good times and
the bad, Smith said he had
always made it a point to take
a dailj glance at the Heisman
IVoph) caves that sit in the
atrium of the Woody Hayes
Athletic Center, lie said it was
overwhelming to think that he
.would now be joining that pan-

bhlifcl

theon of Buckeyes greats.
tlh. man. It probably won't
sit in until 1 leave the university." he said. "But knowing that
my name is on one and I've
added a little bit of tradition to
this great university means so
much to me."
(iriffin and Cassady, among
the past winners standing
behind Smith when he stepped
to the podium Saturday night.
were among the lirst to welcome their fellow Buckeye into
the elite fraternity.
Before leaving lor New York
and the Heisman announcement. (Irilfin was asked il Smith
deserved to be mentioned
among the elite players ever at
Ohio Slate.
"He should be in that conversation." (iriffin said. "At
least in my opinion he certainty's the best quarterback
that I've seen at Ohio State and
we \ e had some doggone good
ones. But the performances
I've seen out of Troy, they've
really been phenomenal."

Heisman showing.
Quinn, however, appears to
be most wanted by the NT I .

NEW YORK—Heisman Trophy

I le'samongtheearly favorites to

night belonged to Troy Smith.
Brady Quinn's big day will come
in April al the NIT.draft.
Seniors Smith and Quinn
have one more game left in their
stellar college careers.
Smith leads No. 1 Ohio Stale

he the liisl player drafted.
Size and svsiein arcQuinn's
advantages. He's (i-foot-1 and
under coach Charlie Weis,
Quinn has been running
essentially the same offense
loin Brady and the New
I ngland Patriots used to win
three Super Bowls.
Ill tWO seasons under Weis,
Quinn has thrown for 7,197
yards and t>7 touchdowns with
sewn intercept ions and a completion rate of 64 percent. Plus.
there's no question about his
character and ability to handle
the spotlight, no small thing for
an NIT quarterback
"Anybody that's able to start
al Notre Dame and handle that
pressure- is UT\ impressive,"
said Gil Brandt, an analvsi fot
NFL.COm, who was Dallas' \ ice
president of pla\ei personnel
from 1960-89.
Smith is listed al til. which
is less than ideal for the pins.
and perhaps that's even a bit
generous. The most important

into the national championship
game on Ian. I! against Florida,
where he'll try to wrap up his
career with the ultimate prize.
Quinn and Notre Dame are off
to the Sugar Bowl to face I St I
on Ian. 3,
Then it's lime to start thinking about getting paid. Al the
nexl level, that Heisman Trophy
on Smiths resume doesn't mean
much — Uric Crouch, Damn
Wuerffel and (lino Torretta cm
attest to that.
Smith was the overwhelming choice of Heisman voters,
a record HI;.; percent of them
put him first on their ballots.
Arkansas running back Darren
McFadden was the distant
runner-up and Quinn came in
third, one spot up from his 2003

pan of Smith's pro workouts
might be when he faces the
tape measure.
Tie's aboul the same height
as I )rew Braes and Michael Vick,
and Brees is playing about I he
best ot any quarterback in the
NIT right now.' Brandt said.
Another thing that could
work against Smith is that he's
done much of his hesl work
oul of the1 shotgun.
But Smith no longer can be
labeled a running quarterback.
Sure, he's slill elusive and fast,
but he only tucks and runs when

all else fails these days.
Smith ran lit) times for till
yards in 2t)0.r>. Ibis season,
he's run 62 limes lor 233 yards,
lie's comfortable in the pocket
and accurate with his throws,
completing Ii7 percent in 'tlli for
2.",07 yards with 30 ID passes
and only five intercept ions.
I he gin has a tremendously
siiong arm," Brandt said. "He's
'alsover) mature, rheguy's22

going on 25."
\s Smith and Quinn head to

the NIT . McFadden will return
to college as the 211(17 Heisman
front-runner.

ITIW

For The
Holidays!
L&t (As Cook fvr tfou

Bowling Green

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

24 Hour Drop Off

Recycle yourl

1 MEDIUM 1 ITEM

$5"

Pizza Boxes & Beverage Containers

2 MEDIUM 1 ITEM

$10

353-PAPA
Mon, Tue & Wed: 11am-1:30am
Thur, Fri & Sat: 11am-3:00am
Sun: 11am-1:30am
Cash, Checks:

Other items accepted:
■ Books

• Phone Books

■ Glass

■Junk Mail

• Cardboard

■ Steel Cans

■ Mixed Office Paper

• Brown Bags

■ Aluminum Cans

• Magazines/Catalogs

• Plastic Bottles

Aluminum Foil

■ Newspaper

• Green-Bar Computer Paper

Scrap Metal
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Blue Jackets notch
fourth consecutive win
in convincing style
By Rusty Millar
The Associated Press

DAVID KOHl

APPHO'O

GIVE ME SIX: Bengals receiver T.J. Houshmandradeh (84) scores on a 20-yard reception
against Oakland Raiders defenders Fabian Washington (27) and Kirk Morrison (52).

Bengals continue
to impress, beat

Oakland 27-10
By Jo* Kay
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI — Only a month
ago, the Cincinnati Bengals
looked like they were on
the verge of imploding. The
defending AFC North champs
were openly pouting and regularly losing.
Look at them now.
Carson Palmer threw for a pair
of touchtlownsand Rttdi lohnson
ran for two more yesterday, set
ting up a well-rounded 27-10 victory over the Oakland Raiders
that strengthened Cincinnati's
playoff chances.
"We're peaking at the right
time." receiver Chad lohnson
proclaimed.
The Bengals (8-5) have won
four in a row, moving to the
forefront of the AFC wild card
race. At the moment, Cincinnati
is positioned for one of the two
spots, with pivotal games coming up the nexl two weeks at
Indianapolis and Denver.
It's all coming together for a
team that's piling up franchise
records on offense and defense

these days,
They had a pair of 100yard receivers and a 100-yard
rusher yesterday, a combination they've never had before.
And, the defense had another
record-setting performance —
Cincinnati has given up only 17
points in the last three games,
another first.
They've come a long way from
that 4-5 start that left them with
no margin for error.
"We've been.in this position for the last month,'' said
Rudl lohnson, who ran for 117
yards. "Our backs have been
against the wall. We've been
coming out fighting and clawing. We definitely understand
our situation."
The Raiders (2-111 understand
theirs, too.
It keeps getting worse.
The defense keeps them in
games, and the offense gives
them away. Oakland's first three
drives ended this way: fumble,
missed field goal, interception.
None of it was new.
"We need a win badly," coach
Art Shell said. "I keep saying that
every week.They'retrying. We're
just not getting it done."
Oakland has lost six in a
row, failing to score more
than 14 points in any game.
The Raiders were simply outclassed in this one.

Carson Palmer threw a season-high three interceptions,
but did more than enough to get
the win. His touchdown passes
of 8 yards to Chris Henry and 20
yards to T.J. Hoitshmand/adeh
helped the Bengals roll ahead
27-3 in the third quarter,
Houshmandzadeh had eight
catches for 118 yards against the
NFL's top-ranked pass defense.
Chad Johnson had five catches
for 101 yards, setting a Bengals
career record with his 21st triple-digit game.
The Bengals didn't play their

best game on offense—they had
four turnovers in all — but won
going away against a defense
that likes to play man-to-man
coverage. They didn't even have
lo punt.
"We knew if they were going
to play man-tO-man, we were
going to move the hall a lot,"
Houshmandzadeh said. "Minus
the turnovers, we'd have probably had 200 [yards] each."
Oakland dropped its safeties
into deep coverage more than
usual, but still couldn't keep up.
'That offense is loaded." said
cornerback Nnamdi Asomugha,
who had two interceptions.
"When you call a man-to-man
defense, they start throwing
the ball all over the place. And
the right side of that line is just
a bunch of beasts. They know
what lhey want to do."
By contrast, Oakland is still at
a loss for what to do.
The Raiders hit their low
point a week ago, a 23-14 loss
to Houston that featured
three fumbles, two interceptions and three missed field
goals. They were at it again
Sunday, looking like the old
Bungles, or the recent Raiders,
with every miscue.
Sebastian
lanikowski
missed
three
field
goal
attempts against the Texans,
two of them off the left upright,
and hit the left upright again
Sunday on his first try.
Aaron Brooks' 5-yard touchdown pass to Ronald Curry in
the fourth quarter amounted
to a breakthrough: The Raiders
hadn't scored in the fourth quarter of their last eight games. The
offense now has 17 points in the
final quarter all season.
We've got to get points on
the board," Brooks said. "I think
we have a chance every time we
hit the field, especially with our
defense. We've just got to take
care of the ball better."

Come see what we
have to offer!
Mid Am Manor
641 Third St.
702 Third Si
831 Fourth Si.

Am
agement

( harkstown Apts.
710 Scott Hamilton

lloute* Available

~ -it SotM H.irnillon

close lo campus

(«/// to make an appointment unlay!
Mill Am Man;, tie men I
Ml Mind (M ltd

352-4380
iiml.it.U' wri/on.iui

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Rick
Nash and
Dan
l-'ritsche
both scored twice and the
Columbus Blue Jackets set
a franchise record with five
power-play goals to beat
the Ottawa Senators 6-2 on
Sunday night.
It was the Blue Jackets'
fourth straight win, improving coach Ken Hitchcock's
record to 5-3-0 after taking
over a team that was 5-13-2.
Ottawa, which lost its third
in a row, had not given up
more than two power-play
goals in a game this season.
The five goals with a man
advantage for Columbus tied
the Senators' franchise record
for an opponent.
Columbus
defenseman
Ron llainsey had a goal and
two assists for his first career
three-point game in his USth
NHI. contest. David Vyhomy
and Anders Eriksson each
added two assists for the Blue
Jackets, who had their most
goals this season. Manny
Malhotra also scored his first
goal in 23 games.
Goaltender Pascal Leclalre
had a stellar outing with 19
saves before leaving with a
5-0 lead late in the second
period. On an Ottawa rush,
he stretched to kick aside a
shot and was unable to get
back up.
He slopped Petei Si Itaefer
on two breakaways and
turned him away on a secondperiod penalty shot.
Christoph Schubert and
Mike Fisher picked up the
Senators' goals, both in the
third period.
Ottawa's Martin Gerhcr
gave up four goals on 13 shots
Before being pulled in favor of

Ray Emery midway through
the second period.
I-'redrik Norrena, coming off
a franchise-record 166 minutes, 6 seconds without giving
up a goal in the three-game
winning streak, came in when
I eclaire was injured. He gave
up two goals on 16 shots.
While the Blue Jackets
had been playing well, Nash
remained mired in a goal
drought. He had not scored in
his last six games and had just
one in his previous nine.
His first goal was a fluke,
llainsey brought the puck up
the ice and was pinched by
two Senators, the puck sliding to the back dasher. While
llainsey and another player
fought for control of the puck,
it took a crazy carom, eluded Cierber and ended up on
the stick nl Nash who was all
alone in front of the net.
Nash scored his second
power-play goal later in the
period. Again, llainsey had
the primary assist, flicking a
shot from the left point that
deflected off at least one player and bounced and rolled
through the slot. Nash stopped
it. and swiveled. backhanding
it past Cierber for his ninth of
the year.
l-'ritsche scored on a long
shot from the outside of the
right circle that eluded Cerncr
to make it 3-0.
After Schaefer failed on his
penalty shot, Ottawa defenseman Andrej Meszaros was
called for a 5-minute major
and a game misconduct
for checking from behind.
I he Blue Jackets added two
goals while on that power
play, Hainsej picking up his
third on a shot from the right
point and 1'ritsche tapping
in a rebound off a blast by
Eriksson to beat Emery.
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It was apparent that BO
missed the inside muscle of
Krik Marschall, who will be
out for nearly a month with
a broken foot. I lie Bears held
a 39-29 rebounding advantage as well as out scoring
the Falcons in the paint by a
30-16 margin.
"Erik MarscliaH's absence

affected us a great deal, but
having said that we were on
our home court where we have
won three games and other
guys needed to step-up and
we nally didn't have anybody
do that." Dakich said. "We shot
the ball poorly. Their inside, I
don't want to say dominated,
but you could."
BG will next be in action
on Saturday as they travel to
Dayton to take on the Raiders
of Wright State University
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SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
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guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
Pl

»» Super SHdoku and win B,ize,ai:

PRIZESUDOKUM

You Want it? We Got it!
Houses Available for Rent for 2007-2008
422 CLOUGH 2BR. Limit 2 people. Limit 2 cars
S470.00 per month plus utilities, deposit $470.00.
Lease May 12,2007 to May 3,2008.

146 1 /2 MANVILLE l BR Limit 2 people Limit 2 cars
$440 00 per month plus utilities, deposit S440 00 Lease May 12,
2007 to May 3,2008

424 CLOUGH 3BR. Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars.
S705.OO pet month plus utilities, deposit $705 00
Lease May 12,2007 to May 3,2008

150 1/2 MANVILLE 2BR Limit 2 people Limit 2 cars.
$440.00 per month plus utilities, deposit S440.00
Lease May 12.2007 to May 3.2008.

221 S. COLLEGE 3BR Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
S8I6 00 per month plus utilities, deposit $816 00
Lease May 12, 2007 to May 3,2008.

806 SCOTT HAMILTON 4 BR Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars.
$1,100 00 per month plus utilities, deposit SI.100 00 Lease May 12,
2007 to May 3,2008

722 EIGHTH 3BR. Limit 3 people. Limit3 cars.
$560 00 per month plus utilities, deposit $560.00
Lease May 12,2007 to May 3,2008

830 SCOTT HAMILTON 3BR, 2 baths Limit 5 people
Limit 5 cars $925 00 per month plus utilities, deposit S925.00
Lease May 12.2007 to May 3.2008

629 ELM 3BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$885.00 per month plus utilities, deposit $885.00.
Lease May 12,2007 to May 3,2008

831 SCOTT HAMILTON Units »A and *B - Duplex 2BR,
1 Bath each unit. Limit 4 people per unit. $810 00 per month plus
utilities, deposit $810 00 Lease May 12,2007 to May 3, 2008

710 ELM 3BR. Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars.
$740 00 per month plus utilities, deposit $470.00.
Lease August 16.2007 to August 9, 2008

605 SECOND #A 4BR. Limit 4 people. Limit 4 cars.
S780 00 per month plus utilities, deposit $780 00.
Lease August 16.2007 to August 9,2008

614 FOURTH 3BR Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$840 00 per month plus utilities, deposit S840 00.
Lease May 12,2007 to May 3,2008.

715 SECOND 3BR Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars
S795 00 per month plus utilities, deposit $795 00
Lease May 12,2007 to May 3.2008.

219 W. EVERS 3BR Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$800 00 per month plus utilities, deposit S800 00.
Lease May 12,2007 to May 3,2008

712 SECOND #B 2BR. Duplex. Limit 2 people. Limit 2 cars.
S690 00 per month plus utilities, deposit $690 00
Lease August 16,2007 to August 9,2008

327 E. EVERS #A and #B Duplex 2BR. each unit.
Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. S690.00 per month plus Utilities
Lease August 16,2007 to August 9, 2008.

723 SIXTH 3BR Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars.
S560.00 per month plus utilities, deposit $560.00
Lease May 12.2007 to May 3,2008

614 FOURTH 3BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$840 00 per month plus utilities, deposit $840.00
Lease May 12,2007 to May 3,2008.

303 S. SUMMIT 4BR Limit 5 people. Limit 5 cars.
$1,140.00 per month plus utilities, deposit SI,140.00.
Lease May 12,2007 to May 3,2008.

117 GEORGIA 3BR. Limit3 people. Limit 3 cars.
S840.00 per month plus utilities, deposit $840 00
Lease May 12,2007 to May 3.2008

246 TROUP 4BR Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
SI.155.00 per month plus utilities, deposit SI, 15500
Lease August 15.2007 to August 9,2008

232 LEHMAN 3BR.1 1/2 bath duplex. Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars $620.00 per month plus utilities, deposit $620.00
Lease August 16.2007 to August 9, 2008

329 E. WOOSTER #B 3BR apt. Limit3 people Lknit3cars.
S620.00 per month plus utilities.
Lease May 12.2007 to May 3,2008

140 1 /2 MANVILLE 2BR. Limit 2 people Limit 2 cars
Above a garage $560.00 per month plus utilities, deposit $560 00
Lease August 16,2007 to August 9,2008
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319 E. Wooster Street, Bovyling Green, OH
(Located Across From Taco Bell)
Renlail Office 419-354-2260
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 8:30-5:30 Sat. 8:30-5:00
www.johnnewloverealeslate.com
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Pinochet's death greeted by cheers
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ByEdmrdoGJbrdo
The Associated I
SANTIAGO, Chile — Gen.
Augusto Pinochet, who overthrew Chile's democratically
elected Marxist president in
a bloody coup ami ruled this
Andean nation for 17 years, died
yesterday, dashing hopes <>l victims of his regime's abuses that
he would be brought to justice
He was HI.
Pinochet suffered a heart
attack a week ago and underwent an angioplasty, and the
brief announcement by the
Santiago Military hospital
said his condition worsened
suddenly yesterday. Dr. limn
Ignacio Vergara, spokesman for
the medical team that had been
treating him, said his family
was with him when he died.
Police ringed the hospital.

but a small group of Pinochet
supporters remained at the
entrance, shouting insults at
people in passing cars. The suppliers, including some weeping women, repeatedly called
out "Long Live Pinochet!" and
sang Chile's national anthem.
Chile's government says at
least 3,197 people were killed for
political reasons duringhis rule,
but after leaving the presidency
in 1990 Pinochet escaped hundreds of criminal complaints
because of his declining pin si
i aland mental health.
Pinochet took power on
Sept. II, 1973, demanding an
unconditional surrender from
President Salvador \llnulc B8
warplanes bombed the presidential palace in downtown
Santiago. Instead. Allcnclc committed Suicide with a submachine gun he had received as a
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By George Jahn

OITA AUNGKARA

SNACK TIME: •! Idren share some
snacks in Cebu during a heavy downpour

Typhoon
causes havoc
on Philippines
By Teresa Cerojano
The Associated Press
MANILA, Philippines — A
typhoon lashed the central and
eastern Philippines yesterday,
killing four people, including two
toddlers, and forcing mote than

9(UXK] to evacuate their homes,
officials said.

About so.ooti of the evacuees
came from eastern Albay province that was devastated last
week by mudslides unleashed by
another powerful typhoon, tinNational Disaster Coordinating
Council said.
Typhoon UtOI made landfall in
the town of Guitian in lastem

Samar province am l Saturday
As of yesterda) afternoon, the
storm's I've was ;>i> miles northwest of Occidental Mindoro
province's San lose town, with
Sustained winds of 75 miles pei
hour and gusts of up to 93 mph,
the weather bureau said.
San lose is 155 miles south
of Manila.
I'he typhoons path was just
south of the eastern Mirol region,
where more than 1,000 people
were killed or left missing after

Typhoon Durian struck last week.
Utor caused power outages
and downed telephone lines in
many central areas including the
popular island resort of Boracay,
officials said.
Disaster relief officials said that
aside from four deaths, four people were reported missing and at
least three were injured.
A fallen tree killed a child in ecu
tral Tacloban city where another
child was bun, said (Iffice of Civil
Defense regional director Adriano
PuegosakL
In central Capi/ province, a
one-year-old girl was crushed
to death when a tree fell onto
her house.

VIENNA, Austria
lite U.S.
and its closi-si Mfestem allies
may soon call a vote on U-N.
Security Council sanctions
against Iran, even at the risk
thai Russia mid China ma)
abstain or vein the measures,
officials said yesterday.
"They're talking about a
vote as soon as possible," a
U.S. official said of plans by the
Americans, Irench and British,
lie and other diplomats and
representatives of Western
governments spoke to The
Associatiil Cress on condition
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GONZAIO SAUNAS

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE from $339'
Includes Meals. Taxes. Exclusive
Parlies w/MTV Celebrities. Cancun.
Acapulco, Nassau. Jamaica From
$599' Panama City & Daytona from
$1691 Organize a group and travel
FREE! Call SpringBreakTravel.com
at 1-800-293-1443 or visit
www, springbreaktrayel.com
use promo code na55
Spring Break 2007 Celebration. 20th
Anniversary w/ Sun Splash Tours.
Free trip on every 12 before Nov. 1.
Free Meajs S Parties. Hottest Deals
Ever. Group Discounts on 6».Hottest Spring Break Destinations. 1800-426-7710 sunsBlashtoufs.com
Travel with STS to this year's top 10
Spring Break destinations! Best
deals guaranteed1 Highest rep commissions. Visit www.ststravel.com or
call 1-800-648-4849. Great group
discounts.
Services Offered

.

■

CELEBRATION: Opponents of Pinochet
rejoice after hearing of Pinochet's death.

»

"They're talking
about a vote as
soon as possible."
ill anonymin because they
were not authorized to divulge
Western strategies on Iran.
The decision to risk a Russian
and Chinese veto would reflect

"
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Ritzy wheels
Shrewd
Word on a red sign
Fit to suit
8uckeye State
Home or Olm
Not as vibrant
Impose, as a fine
Bakery |Ob
Honestly!
Whirl around
Dos Passos trilogy
Altar vow
Regard with regret
Ice cream serving
Tidy up
Woe is me
Vessel with a spigot
To's companion
That's the truth!
Paul Bunyan's tool
Pester continuously

HTERnET JERVKEJ
"'www.rlacnr.iiei
or call 419.352.3568

Fluffed out
Overseas
Soak up
Coypu fur
Put forth
Mortgage securities
Lay eyes on
Sci-fi award,
_ for business
Pastoral spot
Barnyard pen
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HIGH SPEED DSL
S29.95/MON™
COMPUTER REPAIRS

tiin Witi Wiiiiar Bowling Grain

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Rent

For Rent

Summer 2007 Income Opportunity.
Aqua Pro student franchises Residential power washing business. Net
$1200 per week. May be used tor internship credit. 866-275-2782

Now Hiring!
For those who love to interact with
people, demonstrate their creativity
and deal with something fresh, different and challenging every day.
this is the job for you! Wood Lane
Residential Services, Inc. is hiring
lull-time, part-time & subs for all positions to assist adults with disabilities with daily living skills in a group
home setting. $8 50-$13 18 hr.
based on experience.' No experience necessary. High School diploma G E D & acceptable driving record
req'd. Obfain application packet
from Wood Counfy Board ol MR'DD,
11160 East Gypsy Lane Rd.. Bowling Green. Ent. B Monday-Friday.
8.00am-4:30pm. Or download an
application packet at wwwwoodlane
EEO Employer.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL!
1/2 Oft First Month's RentIvywood Apartments
419-352-7691 EHO
"some restrictions apply

Highland Management
1 & 2 bedroom
Lease for 07' • 08' School Year
Office Hours 9-2pm M-F
Senior/Graduate Housing
419-354-6036
wwwbghighlandmgmt.com

BABYSITTER needed for 2 girls (4
yrs.. 6 mo's.) in our BG home spring
semester. Tues. afternoons plus additional morningyatternoon hours
available. Baby care experience &
references required. Contact Deborah af 41 9-352-3340 or dschockial
tjflSM.edu
Earn S800-S3200 a month to drive
brand new cars with ads placed
on them. www.AdCarKey.com
Part time. $10.br during semester
break lor student with interesl in
counseling, social work, or environmental studies in PiquaTroy area.
Call Barb at 330-297-8741.
Part-time childcare needed in our
Perrysburg home, for infant and toddler. Tues.'Fri. 7:30-5:30. experience & references required. Call
419-810-0019.

Wanted
A Iree months rent Subleaser wanted for Spring Semester. 2 bedroom
house. $220/mo .util. 419-409-1763

1 bdrm House. Mary St., Haskms.
OH 10 mins from BG. $400 * utils.
*.:0C deposit Cal 419 308 '249
1 bdrm. apt., prime location downtown BG Quiet, secure, available
before Christmas 419-352-1584.
ask for Kirk.
1 bdrm. house on 7th St. Flex, lease
No util. Avail. Jan. 1st $420 month
419-287-4337.
1 female wanted lor Spring 2007.
808 N. Enterprise $290 mo. plus
gas & elec. Close to campus. 419217-5070.
1 subleaser needed for Spring
2007 Heinz Site. $262 per mo. Call
740-361 -1670 tor more information.

Subleaser for Spring Semester 07.
Close to camous. $200 mo.
Conlacl Kyle 937-726-3380.

'ersonals

Subleaser needed for Spring 2007.
$200 month. For more info call
630-544-1249.

07 - 08 School Year
1.2 8 3 bedroom apts. available.
For more info call 419-354-9740.

Subleaser wanted for Spr. & or Smr.
semesters. 5 bdrm. house, across
from campus $290 mo. Call 419303-8793.

"Avail. Now Rms low as $225 mo.
1 & 2 bdrm. AptsHouse between
campus & DnTown tow as $399 mo.
cartyrentals.com or 419-353-0325.

Subleaser wanted for Spring & or
Summer semester. 3 bdrm. house
$225 mo. S util. Call 330-806-1886.

"leasing NOW 07-08 S.Y. Houses,
Apts. Etf. Rms. Some, 1 sem leases
canyrentals.com or 419-353-0325.

2 bdrm apt. on 4th Street
$490 a month . util. Avail. Jan. 07.
419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456
2 bdrm. furnished apt. w/ gas fireplace. Located next to water tower
on Manville Ave. 352-5239.

1 -2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $485!
On selected floor plans
•
•
•
•
•

Buckeye Studios
Student housing available now.
Monthly/semester & yr. long leases.
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
& 25" TV Free wireless internet
Call 419-352-1520.
yy»yw.buch9yeinnantJ5tufligs.cpm
Copper Beech Town Homes. Single
unil apt. looking for 1 sublsr ASAP
or looking for Spr. Sem. Fully furn.
spacious kit., brand new appliances,
W/D. A/C, central heat, breaklast
bar. hi-spd. cable & internet meld in
rent. $650 mo. 216-538-0061.
dansolo@bgsu.edu
4 BR. HOUSES
ON WOOSTER ST.
419-352-1104.

For Rent

Pregnant? Confidential, tree 8 professional testing. BG Pregnancy
Center 419-354-4673.

DINE IN/PICK UP
352-9638

Indy circuit
Lupino ol Hollywood
Abuse
Met production
Swaggers
Equine youngster
Pardon me, less politely
Throw in the towel
Toys with strings
Letter opener's mark
Computer geek
New York city
Local clergyman
Batten down
Mother-of-pearl
Snatch
Type of log
Eyeball
Upright, as hair
Zero at Wimbledon
Marquee name
Barber of Seville
Newsboy's shout
Fugitive's escape
Simplicity
Graphics image
Hoodlum
Guarantee

Apiece
In isolation
Madison Ave. fellow
Old French coin
Weep convulsively
Poke fun
Court judgment
Without fail!
E.T. vehicles
Tureen contents
Some square dances
Harvest
Driving force
Map within a map
Contrary current
Black, in verse
Ore analysis

recognition by the five permanenl Secunlvt nuncil members
that they cannot agree on an
approach to dealing with concents that Iran might lx' seeking to develop nuclear amis
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Subleaser for Spring 07. One bdrm.
apt. $385 mo. * electric. (Gas. water
& cable inc.) One block from campus. Contact 216-3130068.

TWOFOR-ONE PIZZA

i

ACROSS

Ernie's Auto buys aluminum cans,
copper & wrecked vehicles. We also
sell car parts Call 419-352-0019.

CAMPUS POLLYEYES

L

t

•
'

■

gift from I iclcl Castro.
\s the mustachioed Pinochet
crushed dissent during his 197390 rule, he left Mule doubt about
who was in charge. "Not a leaf
moves in this country if I'm not
moving it.' he once said.
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IBARTENDING! up to $300'day No
exp necessary Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
#1 Spring Break Webaltel Low prices guaranteed Group discounts for
6» Book 20 people, get 3 free trips'
wwwSprinaBreakDiscoynts.com
or 800 838-8202.

■

"

■

U.S. and allies call for vote
The Associated Press

1

a

11

Apis & Houses 07 08
419-353-8206
www.fiterentals.com
Available August 15,2007.
ALL CLOSE TO BGSU
227 E Reed. 3 bdrm hse. $1000 mo
606 5th St. 3 bdrm. hse. $800 mo.
819 N Summit, 2 bdrm hse $400 mo
443 N Enterprise, 3 bd apt $550 mo
112 Ridge 1 8 2 bdrm apt. $350 mo
CALL 419-686-4651
3 bdrm house. 1 block from campus. W/D, AC. Avail Aug 07. 1 yr
lease.
Call 419-897-5997.
3 bdrm. house. A/C. 1/2 yr lease
avail, Jan. thru May. 418 N. Prospect. $850 . util. 330-225-6461.
3 bdrm.. 1 bath, laundry room.
All appliances. New carpet.
422 N Prospect 419-392-4969.
3-4 Bedroom House. $900 month
Avail. May 2007. 640 S. Summit St.
Call 419-308-9905
2 bdrm house, 327 1/2 E. Merry.
$525 pr/mo . electric. Ofl-St. Parking. Close to Campus & Very Clean.
Avail, in August. 419-654-5716.
2 br duplex. Private Parking &
Patio, Clean, Quiet, Close.
$540 mo * util. 419-352-1104.
3 & 4 bedroom houses to rent
Close to campus & downtown
419-308-2456
3 - 4 bdrm Ig house. Wooden deck
off back w/ Ig front porch & Ig living
room. No pets. $1200 pr/mo. . utils.
Oft-St. Parking. 327 E. Merry. Avail,
in August. 419-654-5716.

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

FREE HEAT
MMffTHN HI
.MNBMMI

i

■ GYPVIAN,
| MICO

House avail, immed. 3 bdrm.. 2 bathcentral air, washer/dryer hook-up.
fenced m yard Call 419-494-9509
House for rent 07-08 4 bdrm. 1 1/2
bath, big deck, a mile from campus.
More lor into, call: 419-305-5987.
Houses Apis for 07-08 school year
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10 - 2 M - F
www.bgaoartments com
Quiet tenants preferred
Lg. 2 br. Furn Townhouse,
Spiral Stairs. Vaulted Ceilings.
Garage. DWash, A/C. 419-352-1104
Lrg. 1 bdrm apt. 234 1/2 S. College.
1 1'2 block from campus. $360 per
month, spring Ihru summer.Call 978273-2243.
Need Subleaser for Jan. 1st or before. 1 block Irom campus. $287
per month. Call: 513-256-4247.
Nice, upstairs 2 bdrm unit, quiet
nbrhd. Avail Jan '07. $475/month,
no pets. 7 month lease avail. Call
419-353-0326 or 419 308-1191.
Roommates Needed,
$300
419-353-5100.
Semester Leases Available
Call lor details
BG Village. 419-352-6335
SEVERAL HOUSES AVAILABLE
FALL 2007
Some zoned for 5.
3 - 5 bedroom houses
Call lor details
419-353-0326 or
419-308-1191
Simply styling..our 1 bdrm. apts.
have lots of style for a price that is
simply perfect! Special pricing avail.,
hurry in, this is a limited time offer.
Charing Cross 419-352-0590
Two-3 bdm. houses. Close lo BGSU
Off-street parking, W/D. AC. One-3
bdrm. apt. w/ W/D. off-street parking
Close to BGSU. One-2 bdrm. apt
off street pkg. Close to BGSU. All
avail Aug. 15. 2007. 419-352-4773.
419-265-1061 (cell).

m

First FULL Month Free'l BUFFALO WILD WINGI
"Reslnctions Apply

N

t

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 t&

^» GRILLS. BAR *^="

Now Hiring

Managers!
Openings at all
Toledo area locations.
APPLY IN PERSON AT:

26567 N. Dixie Highway
Perrysburg
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Pinochets death greeted by cheers

WWW.BGNEWSCOM

The Daily Crossword
Fix DAfOR
hrnnaht to VOU hv L'MVV/ I 1
brought to you by

ByEdli.udi< G.ill.irdu

SANTIAGO, Chile
lien.
Uigusto Pinochet, who overthrew i hile's democratically
elected Marxist president in
,1 hlooilv coup and mini this
Andean nation for 17 years, died
yesterday, dashing hopes
lims HI his regime's abuses that
he would be brought to justk e
Hewas9l.
Pinochet suffered ,i hearl
attack a week ago and undei
went an angioplasty, and the
briel announcement b\ the
Santiago Military hospital
said Ins condition worsened
suddenly yesterday, Dr. luan
Ignacio Vergara, spokesman foi
the medical team thai had been
treating him, said his family
was with him when he died.
Police ringed the hospital,

Inn a small group of Pinochet
supporters remained at the
rim,nice, shouting insults ai
people in passing cars. I he supporters, Including some weeping women, repeatedly called
out I ong Live Pinochet!" and
sangt hile's national anthem.
( lulrs government -,«> at
least 1,197 people were killed for
political reasonsduring his rule,
inn aftei leaving the president \
in 1990 Pinochet escaped hun
dreds ol criminal complaints
because ol his declining physical and mental health.
Pinochet took powei mi
Sept. II. 1973, demanding an
unconditional surrender from
President Salvadoi Mlende as
warplanes bombed the presidential palace in downtown
Santiago. Instead, Mlende > om
mined suicide with a subma
chine gun he hail received as a

GONMIO SALINAS

CELEBRATION:

gill truiii I iild ( asiin.
\s the innsiai liiiiiil Pinochet
crushed dissent during his 1973')() ink', helefi little doubt aboul
uhu was in charge. "Not a leal
moves in iliis country it I'm not
moving it," heom esakl

ana
id allies cai for vote
By George J.ihn

OIIA AUNGKAR4

SNACK TIME:

Typhoon
causes navoc

\ll\\\ Uislria
l he U.S.
and iis closes! Western allies
ma) soon call .1 vote on U.Y
Security 1 ouni il sanctions
against Iran, even ,ii the risk
thai Ktissia ami ( liina rna\
abstain 01 veto ilir measures,
officials said >vsterday
riiey're talking aboul a
vote as soon a-- possible,1 .1
U.S. official said fit plan*- h\ ihc
Vmericans, French ami British.
I le and other diplomat and
representatives ol Western
governments spoke to 11nAssociated Prcsi on condition

The BG Ne
Classified Ads • 419-J72-6977

on rniiippines

■

■

By Ter«sj Cerojano

MANILA, Philippines
A
typhoon lashnl the central and
eastern Philippines yesterday,
killing Foul people, including two
toddlers, and forcing more than
to evacuate their homes,
offii ialssaid
\hniii 80.000 ol the evacuees
came from eastern Vlbay prtn
inir thai was devastated lasl
week by mudslides unleashed In
anothei powerful typhoon, die
National I lisastei t oordinating
( ouncil said.
typhoon Uloi made landfall in
the town ol (iuiuan in I astern
Samai province ai noon Saturday.
\s ni yesterday afternoon, the
storm's eye was Ki miles northwest ni Occidental Mindoro
province's San lose town, with
sustained winds ol 75 miles pel
hour and gusts ol n|> to93 nipli.
Ihe weather bureau said.
San lose is I 55 null's south
ul Manila
I he typhoon's path was just
south ol the eastern Bicol region,
i.hi n more tlian I.IKMI people
wen killed oi left missing aftei
ryphoon Durian struck lasl week.
Htm caused powei outages
ami downed telephone lines in
mam central areas including die
populai island reson ol Boracay,
officials said.
Disastei relief officials said that
aside from foui deaths, four peo
pie were reported missing and at
least three were injured.
\ fallen treekilledachild incen
iral Tacloban city where anothei
child was hun,saidl Ifficeol ( ail
I lefenseregionaldirectoi \iln.iiin
Puegosaid.
In central Capiz province, a
one-year-old i;"! "as crushed
in death when a tree fell onto
her house.

Travel

"They're talking
about a vote as
soon as possible."
anonymity because they
were not authorized to divulge
Western strategies on Iran.
file decision to riskaRussian
and! hinese veto would reflect
recognitiiHi by the five perma
unit Security i ouncil members
1I1.11 they cannot agree on an
approach 10 dealing with con
cents thai Iran miglii be seek
ing to develop uudeai amis
HI

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE Irom S3391
Includes Me.i
isive
w MTV Celebrities Cancun.
Acapulco. Nassau. Jamaica From
$599' Panama Cily & Daylona Irom
$169' Organize a group and travel
FREE1 Call SprmgBreakTravel com
ai 1-800-293-1443 or visit
use promo codena55
Spring Break 2007 CeleOration 20th
Anniversary w Sun Splash Tours
Free trip on every 12 belore Nov 1
F'ee Meals S Parlies. Hottest Deals
Ever Group Discounls on i
.test Spring Break Destinations 1
800-426-7710 SunsD|aShtOU.rs,C°m
v ih STS to this year's top 10
Spring Break deslmations' Best
deals guaranteed' Highest rep commissions. Visit www.ststravel.com or
call 1 800-648-4849 Great group
discounts

Services Offered
,
i iminum cans,
copper & wrecked vehicles. We also
sell car pans Call 419-352-0019
9

Pregnant Confidential, tree & professional testing. BG Pregnancy
Cenler 419-354-4673

Personals

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
TWO FOR-ONE PIZZA
DINE IN PICK UP
352-9638
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Ritzy wheels
Shrewd
Word on a red sign
I it lo suit
Buckeye Stale
Home or Olm
Not as vibrant
Impose, as a line
Bakery |ob
Honestly!
Whirl around
Dos Passos trilogy
Altar vow
Regard with regret
Ice cream serving
Tidy up
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Indy circuit
Lupino of Hollywood
Abuse
Met production
Swaggers
Equine youngster
Pardon me, less politely
Throw in the towel
Toys with strings
Letter opener's mark
Computer geek
New York city
Local clergyman
Batten down
Mother-of-pearl
Snatch
Type of log
Eyeball
Upright, as hair
Zero at Wimbledon
Marquee name
Barber of Seville
Newsboy's shout
Fugitive's escape
Simplicity
Graphics image
Hoodlum
Guarantee

Apiece
In isolation
Madison Ave. fellow
Old French com
Weep convulsively
Poke fun
Court judgment
Without fail!
E.T vehicles
Tureen contents
Some square dances
Harvest
Driving force
Map within a map
Contrary current
Black, in verse
Ore analysis
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Vessel with a spigot
To's companion
That's the truth!
Paul Bunyan's tool
Pester continuously
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Fluffed out
Overseas
Soak up
Coypu fur
Put forth
Mortgage securities
Lay eyes on
Sci-fi award
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Rent

For Rent

Summer 2007 Income Opportunity
Aqua Pro student Iranchises Residential power washing business Net
S1200 per week May be used tor in
lernship credit. 866 275 2782

Now Hiiing!
For those who love to interact with
people, demonstrate their creativity
and deal with something fresh, dil
terenl and challenging every day.
this is the job for you' Wood Lane
Residential Services. Inc. is hiring
lull-lime, pan lime S subs for all po
sitions to assist adults with disabilities with daily living skills m a group
home setting. $8.50-513.18 hr.
based on experience 'No expenecessary. High School diploma GED & acceptable driving record
req'd. Obtain application packet
from Wood County Board of MR DO.
11160 East Gypsy Lane Rd . Bowling Green. Ent. B Monday-Friday.
8:00am-4:30pm Or download an
application packet al wwwwoodlanH
•esidenlial.org EEO Employer

HOLIDAY SPECIAL1
1 2 Oft First Months Rent"
Ivywood Apartments
419 352-7691 EHO
'some restrictions apply

Hinhl.ind Management
1 & 2 bed'oom
Lease tor 07 - 08 School Year
Otlice Hours 9 2pm M-F
Senior Graduate Housing
419-354-6036
www bghighlandmgmt com

'. .
exp necessary Training provided
Call 800 965-6520 i ■

»1 Spnng Break Website! Low pn
ces guaranteed Group discounls lor
6 • Book 20 pi
DrinqB_re8kDljcourHs.com
or 800 B3B-8202.
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BABYSITTER needed lor 2
yrs . 6 mo s ) in our BG home spring
semester Tues. alternoons plus additional morning attemoon hours
e. Baby care experience &
references required Contact Debor
ah ai 419-352-3340 or dschocklS
bgsu edu
Earn S800-S3200 a month to drive
brand new cars with ads placed
on Ihem. www.AdCarKey.com
3 hi during semester
break lor sludent witti interest in
counseling, social work or environmental studies in Piqua Troy area
Call Barb at 330 297-8741.
Part time childcare needed in our
Perrysburg home, tor m'ant and toddler. Tues. Fri. 7.30-5:30.
ence & references required. Call
419-8100019

Wanted
A Iree months rent Sjbieaser wanted lor Spring Semesler 2 bedroom
house $220 mo -ulil 419-409-1763
Subleaser lor Spring 07. One bdrm.
apt $385 mo « electric. (Gas. water
& cable mc | One block from campus. Contact 216-313 0068.
Sublease! for Spring Semester 07
Close lo campus $200 mo.
Contact Kyle 937-726-3380
Subleaser needed tor Spring 2007
$200 month. For more info call

House avail, immed. 3 bdrm.. 2 bathcentral air. washerdryer hookup,
fenced m yard Call 419-494-9509
House lor rent 07-08 4 bdrm. 1 1 2

Copper Beech Town Homes Single
unit apt looking tor 1 sublsr ASAP
or looking lor Spr. Sem. Fully turn,
spacious kit. brand new appliances
WD. AC. central heat, bieakfast
bar. hi-spd cable & internet meld in
rent. $650 mo. 216-538-0061.
dansolo@bgsu edu

bath, big deck, a mile from campus
More for inlo. call: 419-305-5987

Houses Apts tor 07-08 school year
12 month teases only
S. Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10 - 2 M • F
www bgapartments com
Quiet tenants preferred

4 BR. HOUSES
ON WOOSTER ST.
419-352-1104.

For Rent
1 bdrm House Mary St.. Haskins.
OH 10 mins Irom BG. $400 * ulils
$400 deposit Call: 419-308-1249.
1 bdrm apt. prime location downtown BG Quiet, secure, available
before Christmas 419-352-1584.
ask lor Kirk
1 bdrm house on 7th St. Flex lease
No util. Avail. Jan. 1st $420 month
419 287-4337.
1 female wanted lor Spring 2007
808 N Enterprise. $290 mo plus
gas 8 elec Close to campus. 419■

Buckeye Studios
Student housing available now.
Monthly semester S yr long leases
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
& 25" TV Free wireless internet
Call 419-352-1520
wwwbuckeveinnandsludios com

ro.

1 subleaser needed lor Spring
2007 Heinz Site. $262 per mo. Call
740-361 1670 for more inlormalion.
2 bdrm apt. on 4lh Street
$490 a month . util. Avail. Jan. 07.
: • 409-1110 or 419-352-4456.
2 bdrm furnished apt w gas fireplace Located next to water tower
on Manville Ave. 352-5239.

630-544-1249

07
08 School Year
1.2 & 3 bedroom apts. available.
For more inlo call 419-354-9740

Subleaser wanted tor Spr. S or Smr.
semesters. 5 bdrm house, across
from campus $290 mo. Call 419303-8793.

"Avail. Now Rms low as $225 mo.
1 & 2 bdrm Apts House between
campus & DnTown low as $399 mo.
cartyrentals com or 419-353-0325.

Subleaser wanted for Spring & or
Summer semester. 3 bdrm. house
$225 mo * util. Call 330-806-1886.

"leasing NOW 07 08 S.Y Houses.
Apts. Ell Rms Some. 1 sem leases
cartyrentals.com or 419-353-0325.

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $485!
On selected floor plans

Lg. 2 br. Furn Townhouse.
Spiral Stairs. Vaulted Ceilings.
Garage. DWash. AC 419 352-1104

Apts & Houses 07 -08
419-353 8206
www.fiterentais com

Lrg 1 bdrm apt. 234 1 2 S College
1 1 2 block from campus $360 per
month, spring thru summer Call 978273-2243.

Available Augusl 15.2007.
ALL CLOSE TO BGSU
227 E Reed. 3 bdrm hse $1000 mo
606 5th Si 3 bdrm hse. $800 mo.
819 N Summit. 2 bdrm hse $400 mo
443 N Enterprise. 3 bd apt. $550 mo
112 Ridge 1 S 2 bdrm apt $350 mo
CALL 419 686-4651

Need Subleaser lor Jan. 1st or before. 1 block from campus. $287
per month Call 513-256-4247.
Nice, upstairs 2 bdrm unit, quiet
nbrhd. Avail Jan 07. $475 month,
no pets. 7 month lease avail. Call
419 353 0326 or 419 308-1191

3 bdrm house. 1 block from campus. WD. AC. Avail Aug 07. 1 yr
lease
Call 419-897-5997

Roommates Needed.
$300
419-353-5100.

3 bdrm. house, AC 1 2 yr lease
avail. Jan thru May 418 N. Prospeel $850 . util. 330-225-6461.

Semester Leases Available
Call lor details
BG Village 419-352-6335

3 bdrm . 1 bath, laundry room
All appliances. New carpel.
422 N. Prospect 419-392-4969.
3-4 Bedroom House $900 month
Avail. May 2007. 640 S Summit St.
Call 419-308-9905

SEVERAL HOUSES AVAILABLE
FALL 2007
Some zoned for 5
3 - 5 bedroom houses
Call for details

2 bdrm house. 327 1 2 E Merry.
$525 pr mo . electric Off-St Parking Close to Campus & Very Clean.
Avail in August. 419-654-5716
2 br duplex. Private Parking S
Patio. Clean, Quiet. Close.
$540 mo . util. 419-352-1104.
3 & 4 bedroom houses to rent
Close to campus & downtown
419-308-2456
3 - 4 bdrm lg house. Wooden deck
ol back w> lg front porch & lg living
room. No pels. $1200 pr mo. ♦ utils.
Off-St. Parking. 327 E. Merry. Avail.
in Augusl. 419-654-5716.

419-3530326 or
419-308 1191
Simply styling our 1 bdrm apts
have lots of style lor a price that is
simply perfect' Special pricing avail.,
hurry in. this is a limited time otter.
Charing Cross 419-352-0590
Two-3 bdm houses Close to 8GSU
Off-street parking. WD. AC One-3
bdrm apt w WD. oft-street parking
Close lo BGSU One 2 bdrm apt
on street pkg Close to BGSU All
avail. Aug. 15. 2007. 419-352-4773
419-265-1061 (cell)

• Ground floor ranch

Ivywood

• Private enirance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Pets welcome!

REE HEAT

I
| WTCO

iffe

HOUDAY SPECIAL
First FULL Month Free*!

:

VAHlllr iUUlRj
APAHIUMNTJ

Apis,

'ROM ■

N

apartments
419-353-7715 t=J*

^» GRILL & BAR *^
Now Hiring

t

VARSITY SQUARE

<#>
BUFFALO WILD WINGS

Managers!
„t 1 Bedroom a
S Studios Available
JL Witt* wasting
* AstMce to campus
-!»• 418-362-7691

Openings at all
Toledo area locations.
APPLY IN PERSON AT:

26567 N. Dixie Highway
Perrysburg
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First and foremost, I would like to thank everyone who
picked up an Obsidian and read it. Furthermore, I
appreciated all of the very positive feedback I received
from many people, it meant a lot to me and most
importantly my staff. If anyone happens to know anyone
on the Obsidian's staff, congratulate them, nothing could
have happened with ouy them.
The main focus on this issue is a personal one. I am not
Northern Native American, but have South American
Native, Inca, in me. I truly believe in the awareness of
how United States was founded. I am not intentionally
putting down anybody, but just trying to be an educator.
The Obsidian has some big plans for the upcoming
year, including an Oratory Contest. Please check out the
website to get involved.
Like it has been said, the Obsidian is here for the people
who are told by mainstream society that they do not have
a voice. We are here telling you that you do, and here
is your means of getting your voice heard. I encourage
you from my heart to use this paper's potential. If we
cannot get it on the paper, it will go on the website for the
whole world to see. Please, if you, or know anyone who
is interested and passionate on culture or writing, let us
know so you can get started accomplishing a fulfilling
agenda that will provide you with experiences that will go
beyond your college term.
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LAST ISSUE MISTAKE:
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misplacing his name in the last isstfe (November). He
wrote the "Asamblea National de Braceros"article on
page 7. anil the "Victor Hernandez Cruz"article on
page 4.
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The mission of the obsidian Is to represent and tepori on the diverse
multicultural community at bowling green state university, Inclusive
of all ethnic, cultural, gender and lifestyle populations on campus,
ii should strive to explore issues, personalities, and events thai arc
relevant and important to the multicultural communit) at howling
green state university, not onlj serving those Individuals, but also
acting as an Informational conduit to the greater unrversitj population
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REFLECTION OF PEOPLES OF COLOR

KWANZAA - A Celebration of African Tradition
December 2Hih will mark the
beginning of the traditional
\li u an American and Pan-African
celebration known as Kwanzaa. Each
year, millions of African peoples
worldwide communally celebrate
a deeply rooted heritage, through
the Implementation of traditional
cultural and historical African
values, as well as a common
connection as a people.
With die budding holiday season
already underway; the time has come
for the traditional trimming of trees,
the heavy rotation of Christmas songs,

the abundance of decorations, and
the hanging of mistletoes. In addition,
the blatant advertising of products,
which lend to inspire the growing
gift request lists to Santa, followed by
three hour long shopping trips and the
outrageously lengthy lines that come
along with the territory, illustrates
the emphasis that is much too often
placed on gift giving. The commercial
undertone that has been placed
behind a holiday that has historically
signified to many, the observed birth
of Christ, as well as simple time for
family bond inn and the creation
of joyous memories, has now been
overshadowed by material Interest
formulated in a sodetj that dimes of)
ofa capitalist svsicm
One of the reasons for
Kwanzaa's development was to
form a distinct way of celebration
for African Americans; one
that undermines this modern
commercial approach to the
holiday season, and presents
a connection to our cultural
background. However, contrar>
to many beliefs, it is not meant to
exclude the underlying meaning
behind t hi istmas or Ms religious
value io those of the Christian faith.
nor is it intended as a substitution or

the creation of an "African American
t hristmas", Kwanzaa Is merely a
cultural choice; a presented option that
does not require die abandonment of
traditional religious values 01 beliefs,
bui allocs the distinct reverence foi
lioih religious dot nine and culture.
i herefore African Americans of the
Christian faith who choose to celebrate
Kwanzaa can siiil preserve and celebrate
the spiritual and religious connotative
meaning behind Christrnas-the
birth ot lesus Christ, while making
the decision in bleak BWa) Iroin die
i uropean cultural outlook behind the
commercial, material, and acquisitive
aspects thai now characterize the
holiday season. Instead, we are able io

embrai e, celebrate, and reinforce out
own cultural identity, which creates
a connection toother worldwide

African peoples.
The philosophies and theories
rooted In this feature of Kwanzaa
tie In with those of the Black
Power Movement of the 1960's,
which was the revftallzatlon of
the perception of black culture,
as well as the reclamation of
African Identity lost during
slavery. Kwanzaa was rounded during
this movement, in l!Mi(> by Maulana
karenga. creator of the black cultural
nationalist organization United Slaves
(US). It was formulated In the spirit
of liberation that emphasized
the Importance of transforming
the collective consciousness of
the masses, stressing that the
liberation of the mind Is the first
step In the struggle for freedom.
I he emphasis on the celebration
and appreciation of native African
culture, along with the creation of a
new. sell determined, renovated black
consciousness, illustrates KwanZaaS
relation to the ideologies brought into
the forefront during the Black Powei
Movement.
Stemming from the phrase
"matunda ya kwan/a", which means
"first fruits" in Swahili, the universal
African language. Kwan/aa originated
from the African agricultural festivals
seen in such areas as ancient I gypl and
Nubia. The seven day time period
In which Kwanzaa takes place,
from December 26 to January I, Is
based upon the Ngu/o Saba, or the
Seven Principles.

SEVEN PRINCIPLES OF KWAN/AA
■ iJfiiiij.i
■ KuJIcfiagulla (Self-determination]
■ Ujlma (Collective \Voik and
Responsibility)

■ tijumaa [Cooperative > conomii si
■ Nia [Purpose]
■ Kuumba [( reativit)
■ Imanl {Faith}.
I he Vguzo Saba are systematic
values dial are essential in explaining
Kwanzaa. ii-< purpose, and the meaning
behind Its existence, Its emphasis
on traditional communal African
values is used as a means to build
ourselves up as a people, rhese values
are presented through kwan/aa as
a wa\ lo Strengthen and reiterate
the importance ol the upkeep ot
community, family, and culture.
The celebration "I Kwanzaa Is
performed through the utilization
ol the seven symbols; MaZaO t I tie

t lops Mkeka I rhe Mat), Klnara < i he
( andle Holder), Muhlndi I rhet orn),
Mishumaa Saba 11 he Seven Candles),
Kikombecha Umoja > rhe Unity Cup),
Zawadl rhe Gifts), along with two
additional symbols: Bendera (The

I lag) and Nguzo Saba Poster (Poster
of i he Seven Principles). Each object
is used to signify certain traditional
components, such as Mishumaa Saba,
or Seven (landles, which symbolize
the seven principles that compose the
Nguzo Saba. The seven candles are
the official kwan/aa colors-red,
black, and green, which are also
recognized as the universal black
liberation colors. I hese same colors
are also represented in the Bendera, or
the flag. The traditions of/awadi. or
gifts, are generally given to children,
and always include books and a mark
of heritage, to teach the values of
knowledge and learning, and respect
for traditional culture. A candle is
lit for each day of the celebration,
and the seventh day is set aside as a
day of meditation, also known as the
Day of Assessment. It is a time for
reflection, reassessment, and renewed
commitment to ourselves, our cultural
values, and our families. It is also a Day
of Remembrance, a time to remember
those who have come and gone before
us. whether of were national stains
01 personal relation. This presents
the opportunity to pay respect to the
deceased and honor their contributions
to the enrichment of both our
communities and personal lives
kwan/aa provides a common
cultural connection for all people
who compose the African diaspora,
regardless ol geographic location. It
is a tradition that also unites African
people of different religious beliefs
whether they are of ( hrisiian. Muslim,
Buddhist faiths, etc, or even practice
ancient African religious customs. Its
purpose is to use this connection as
a tool to create the necessary linkage
between African peoples worldwide.
and construct a platform in which a
collective Identity can be formulated:
one thai breaks tree from the Imposed
European cultural norms, and allows us

>
>
>

<n
5 ^fi \

to develop an Afrocenlric perspective
through which we can appreciate and
value our own culture and history.
Kwanzaa enforces standards upon
which we can uplift ourselves through

the recover) of heritage; through the
teaching of ancient values. aa ii does
through the Nguzo Saba. These aspects
aid in altering the ways that we as
people of African descent think of
ourselves, our history, and our native
traditions, with these implementations
of culture and values, Kwan/aa works
as a tradition that reinforces the
significance of community, family,
culture, and unity to a common
people with a common struggle.
If you've never laken part in
the celebration ot kwan/aa. or are
consideringal least trying, I encourage
you to join in and establish this
connection to your cultural roots, and
lake part in this significant celebration
of African culture, tradition, and
values, its founder emphasizes thai it
is not B religious holiday, and does not
require you to disregard any separate
traditional practices or beliefs thai
you are accustomed to. including
those ol reUgtoux significance, ii is a
cultural celebration that accentuates
the essence Ol what il means lo be
ol \i 11* an descent, and presents the
opportunity to establish a special bond
With not ontj those who live here in
the United stales, bui others elsewhere
thai comprise the global African
community. ■

I in mom information about Kwanxoa,
its meaning, its purpose, «»</ its
founder, Maulana Karenga, visit
the official website at http://www.
on it ialku.in/aaw ehsite.org.
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African-Americans
Celebrate Their
deeply Rooted
Heritage
SHELBY JEFFERSON
Staff Writer

"KWANZAA PROVIDES A
COMMON CULTURAL CONNECTION
FOR ALL PEOPLE WHO COMPOSE
THE AFRICAN DIASPORA,
REGARDLESS OF GEOGRAPHIC
LOCATION. IT IS A TRADITION
THAT ALSO UNITES AFRICAN
PEOPLE OF DIFFERENT RELIGIOUS
BELIEFS, WHETHER THEY ARE OF
CHRISTIAN, MUSLIM, BUDDHIST
FAITHS, EIC«, OR EVEN PRACTICE
ANCIENT AFRICAN RELIGIOUS
CUSTOMS."

CONSIDERED FAIR?
1 Alhai docs affirmative action
■fMnifiin in you? lb my

Exposing the
truth that racism
still exists in
America
TAMARA LAWRENCE
Staff Writer

INCURREN1 NEWS,

"I FELT AS IF THEY

OH \in. >, 2006Proposal2passedin
tin state of Michigan. This means
that affirmathv action was i>oted to
he hanneil in Michigan.

ARE SENDING THE
MESSAGE THAT OFFERING
PREFERENCES TO WOMEN

On Dec. 4, 2006, there was a march to
Washington D.C.for the fight against
the ban of affirmative action.

AND MINORITIES NEED
TO END."

There is a lawsuit to defend
affirmative action in a United States
District Court Eastern District of
Michigan Southern Division

astonishment affirmative action
seems to have little or no meaning to
a loi <if people, including students ol
Bowling Green stair University
\s,i young Vfrican American
woman.! asked a few of my peers
on whai the) knew about affirmative
action. Many answers Included the
phrase, I really don'l know but..."
Amazed b\ theii Ignorance ol such a
sensitive subject, i would explain to
them the purpose and the significance
ol affirmative action. In a country
where the minority will always
be the minority, I strongly feel
that affirmative action Is needed.
It Is somewhat a necessity for
settlement against discrimination
within the worlds of education
and employment.
Originating from civil right
programs, affirmative action
hask all\ helps eliminate possible
ilisi riminatJon against one's color.

race, gender and religion. Main
people may argue thai affirmative
action is not fain ii creates Injustice.
i Jearly, this Is an example of
pure Ignorance. Such Ignorance
about affirmative action is surrounded
bj the blinding perception ol reverse
discrimination. Basically, ii is
implied thai it Is allowing universiries
and businesses to discriminate
against white people To me, this
does not make sense. REVERSE
DIM RIMINATIONf rhese believers
feel thai giving such preference
to one group ol peoples over the
other is blatant!) unconstitutional.
i \en though it ma) appeal to be
unconstitutional, since the so-called
abolition of slaverj in America, Ii
has been the reality that it is hard for
minorities to Still gel a joh.
Racism has held us down
and will continue doing so if
affirmative action no longer
exists. Essentially, there are man)
people who do not fully grasp [he idea

of banning affirmative action in (he
state ol Michigan As a resident ol
Michigan, I seriously became afraid
ol those typeol people who affected
the voting outcome. I fell as ii die)
are sending the message that offering
preferences to women and minorities
need tO end.
[he) feel thai people can finally be
■"treated the same." Ok. like thai would
realf) happen. But honestly, how
could anyone be treated fairly
with the undying existence of
RACISM? Ihinkahnut il.
Racism will always exist. ■
"As

A YOUNG AMERICAN CITIZEN,

JUST THINK ABOUT HOW THIS
SITUATION IN MICHIGAN WOULD
HAVE AFFECTED YOU.

ALTHOUGH

THIS BAN IS IN MICHIGAN,
JUST REMEMBER THAT PROPOSALS
HAVE TO START SOMEWHERE, AND
MICHIGAN WAS APPARENTLY ONE

OF

THE FIRST FEW STATES."

Students Speak Out on Affirmative Action
How do you feel about Proposal 2 being passed by the voters in the state of Michigan
which basically banned affirmative action in Michigan?

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

What do you think?

Demarr Newton
MAJOR: Aihl.ni tabling
TAMARA LAWRENCE
Staff Writer

THE TRUE DEFINITION
OF AFFIRMATIVE ACTION:

Markisha king

Curtis Tarrant
MAIOR: Spoils Management

MAJOR: Political Sdenca

"IT IS WRONG BECAUSE IT IS

"IT IS LIKE THEY ARE BASICALLY

"THIS UPSETTING SITUATION OOES

GOING TO AFFECT US BLACK PEOPLE,

STRIPPING US FROM EQUAL RIGHTS.

NOT JUST AFFECT BLACK PEOPLE

ESPECIALLY BLACK MEN.

THEY DO THIS TO CRIPPLE US, TO

BUT ALL MINORITIES IN GENERAL.

ENSLAVE US ANO NOT GIVING US

OPPORTUNITIES WERE TAKEN AWAY

HOPE.

0UE TO THE PASSING OF PROPOSAL

I WILL

TRY MY HARDEST TO FIGHT THIS ANO
COMPETE WITH THE BEST."

IT

IS GIVING PREJUDICE

PEOPLE LEAD WAY."
""AFFIRMATIVE ACTION"
MEANS POSITIVE STEPS
TAKEN TO INCREASE

Scan I ln> 1'iitoii
MAIOR: l-inance/Accounting
"IT SHOWS THAT BLATANT RACISM

IN THE STATE OF MICHIGAN ANO IT
COULD POSSIBLY AFFECT ME IN THE

Amber Iwcedle
MAJOR: Broadcast Journalism

FUTURE AS A BUCK MAN."

"THE WAY IT IS CONSTRUCTED NEEDS

Ki'iidm Jackson
MAIOR: Biology Pre-Mcd

THE REPRESENTATION OF
STILL EXIST IN AMERICA.

J.T IS

WOMEN AND MINORITIES
NOT REALLY THE GOVERNMENT'S
IN AREAS OF EMPLOYMENT,

TO BE REFORMED.

ITS TRUE PURPOSE

FAULT; IT'S THE PARENTS TEACHING

IS NOT HELPING, BUT BENEFITING

"IT WILL MAKE A LOT A PEOPLE

WHITE WOMEN THE MOST.

WORRY BECAUSE A LOT OF

OVERALL, GOD IS MY GOVERNMENT."

SAFETY BELT FOR COMPANIES AND

MINORITIES ARE IN POVERTY AND

UNIVERSITIES ANO THAT IS NOT

TRYING TO RISE ABOVE THAT ANO

FROM WHICH THEY HAVE
BEEN HISTORICALLY
EXCLUDED."

a mar Hawkes
MAJOR: Telcconununicaiinns
I

RIGHT OR FAIR."

"IT NEVER WILL BE AN EQUAL

I i v i .1 Smith
MAIOR: Accounting

PLAYING FIELD,

FAIR FOR US.

H HAS NEVER BEEN
ALL

WE CAN DO IS

FIGHT IT OR SIT BACK.

EITHER WAY

IT IS A

"THERE IS THE WRONG IDEA THAT
IT WAS GIVING ADVANTAGES.
MINORITIES WERE DEPRIVED OF
FAIR OPPORTUNITIES SO MANY
YEARS AGO.

THEY COULD NOT DO

CERTAIN THINGS, LIKE GETTING INTO
UNIVERSITIES BECAUSE OF THEIR SKIN

COLOR."

THEIR CHILDREN SUCH IGNORANCE.

EDUCATION ANO BUSINESS

Bobble Steele
MAIOR: Business Education/
Marketing Education

Jennifer I still
Major: Political Science/ Sociology
"SOME ARGUE THAT ABOLISHING
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION WILL ENSURE
EQUALITY, QUITE THE OPPOSITE IS
TRUE. THIS CHANGE HAS ACTUALLY

ADVERSITY BUT IT IS THAT BLOCKAGE
THAT IN FRONT OF US."

TURNED BACK THE HANDS OF
PROGRESS IN OUR COUNTRY AND
MOST IMPORTANTLY THE LIVES OF
MINORITIES WHO ARE STRIVING FOR

"WITHOUT IT, AFRICAN-AMERICANS
AS WELL AS OTHER MINORITIES

IT GOES, WE WILL ALWAYS BE THE

WILL HAVE TO STRIVE HARDER

MINORITY."

FOR OPPORTUNITIES IN COOPERATE
AMERICA. NOT THAT

n is

FAIR, BUT

WE HAVE TO USE IT AS A STEPPING
STONE TO BOOST EACH OTHER UP."

SUCCESS IN THEIR FUTURES, DESPITE
THE INHERENT HURDLES THAT FACE
MINORITY GROUPS IN THE UNITED
STATES."

REFLECTION OF PEOPLES OF COLOR

'SEINFELD'S" MICHAEL RICHARDS NOT A RACIST?
"SHUT UP!

50

YEARS AGO WE'D HAVE YOU UPSIDE DOWN WITH A FUCKING FORK UP YOUR ASS. THROW HIS ASS OUT,

HE'S A NIGGER. HE'S A NIGGER! HE'S A NIGGER!

ichael Richards, known to
main as Kramer, has gotten
himself into a stli ol controvers)
tins past month. Man) In the blade
community arc outraged l>\ Richards
racial tirade directed ai some black
audience members, i. myself was
iKii outraged when i saw the video
Footage bei ause I enjoyed ever) last
minute of Richards' act ol ignorance,
I he media loves to show negative
depletions of blacks, so I was glad
sec the tables mined. I'm sorry, but
Richards was caughl "slippin".
Seeing Kramer exposing himsell as
racist was priceless. I wish some more
celebrities would follow suit. Oh hut
I forgot Richards Is not racist i was
watching footage ol Richards saying
thai 10 call him rat isl is absurd.
Whad7?7? Now I am confused, but this
is not the first time I have heard radst
people sa\ that lhc\ are not racist.
So m\ question to everyone is what
exactly is racism?
II RichardSS rant dues not make
him racist, then what docs thai
make him? Itichards is trying to
make himself out to be the victim.
His excuse fol his outburst was that
black persons in the audience were
heckling him. What I conclude from
ins statement is thai he has been
holding his deep frustrations against
blacks all his lite and that night he
just exploded. In my opinion, that
is total MS! I am pretty sure that
Richards talks about black people
ever) da) In his spare time. Who
knows...the whole SeinfieM cast
probably got kicks out ol talking
about black people. Sometimes I
wish there was a special type ofx ray
vision goggles ib,H shows you who
is lac 1st. BUI we mUSl not judge tinman too soon because be claims he
is riot a radst. So since Richards Is
not radst, I am going to brand him
with ins east name title "Kramei".
Kramer will now be my term for
those who do and say racist things,
but claim they are not racist.
I Hie t" a new popular lorm of
comedy called "shock corned)
man) audience members thought
ki.liner's outburst was part of the
act. Many sketch comedy shows
can be the blame for this racist
form of comedy many feel Is
groundbreaking. Some ol the
audience Rasped, while others

A

Controversy

NIGGER! LOOKS THERE'S A NIGGER!"

laughed, some ma\ haw laughed
because they themselves wen- racist.
So I guess we can conclude that there

RICHARD AUTRY

Staff Writer

wen some "Kramers" in the audience.

"As

AFRICAN AMERICANS,

WE SHOULD FIND THE

There are those who are
defending Richards' rant because
he was calling blacks a word they
simply call themselves. I do not
believe thai is a strong argument given
the "fork' comment I never recalled
black prisons talking about sinning
forks into each other, but I will tell
blacks thai maybe that there needs to

WORD INSULTING GIVEN
THE WAY MICHAEL
RICHARDS USED IT. IT IS A
PAINFUL REMINDER OF HOW
DISRESPECTFUL THE WORD
ORIGINATED. LET THOSE OF
OTHER ETHNIC ORIGINS HAVE

be an alteration ol out image because
we obviOUSl) see ihe lark ol respect we
are receiving In mainstream America.
We are not taken seriously and are
made to be a |oke In sodety given our
negative portrayal in the media. We
also should drop the N- word from
our vocabulary. Rev. lesse fackson
and comedian Paul Mooney,
who was notorious for using the
N-word, are leading a boycott
against It. I hey ate asking for other
African Americans lo follow suit. As
Mm an Americans, we should find the
word insulting given the way Michael
Richards used it. It is painful reminder
of how disrespectful the word
originated. Let those of other ethnic
origins have the word bet ause I sure

MICHAEL RICHARDS

THE WORD BECAUSE I SURE
DO NOT WANT THE RIGHTS
TO IT. JUST AS THE BLACK
COMMUNITY WAS INSULTED
WHEN RICHARDS CALLED SOME

do not want the tights to it. lust as the
black community was insulted when
Richards called some blacks the \
word, they should be fusl as insulted
when (ailed the N-word by anybody...
no matter their race, ethnic origin, or
environment. Seeing this. Kramer's
ranis should be a reminder lhal
we have not progressed as far
as everyone thinks. There is still
work to do. but we have to start loving
ourselves and unite before we can
at compUsfa anything. As blacks we

need to stop the division within our
Community H We plan to progress. It
would noi burl us to ir\ something
different to continue the movement
the 60s generation started. I hose who
read this article only have to give a
simple answer to whether or not they
real)) want to fully accomplish the
goal of our 60s nvil rights movement
Hut are we as black people willing
to work together tO accomplish ibis
common goal? ■

BLACKS THE N-WORD, THEY
SHOULD BE JUST AS INSULTED
WHEN CALLED THE N-WORD
BY ANYBODY... NO MATTER
THEIR RACE, ETHNIC ORIGIN,
OR ENVIRONMENT."

KRAMER'S RANTS SHOULD
BE A REMINDER THAT WE
HAVE NOT PROGRESSED AS
FAR AS EVERYONE THINKS.
THERE IS STILL WORK TO
DO, BUT WE HAVE TO START
LOVING OURSELVES AND UNITE
BEFORE WE CAN ACCOMPLISH
ANYTHING."

A group '
Includi
and com*

or white

TRUE AMERICANS
AFRICAN AMERICANS

See the 4th Anew
RICHARD AUTRY
SUI'

" The 4th of July is
symbolic to blacks
because of the
oppression they
suffered from mental
and physical slavery. "

sometimes heai Vfrican- Vmericans

proclaim thai black people will
never be Vmericans because ihera
is no place Foi us here due t*» our
oppression caused in "whites". Itui I
am here t<> saj thai blacks have more
claims to the title "American" than
those ol i uropean descent, black
people arc the -TRUE AMERICANS".
\\ hen ii comes to celebrating the i
of July, Americans ol Wesi African
descent should demonstrate the mosi
pride. Blacks are more American in
B sense thai inch struggle was more
ominous Mian the white colonists
American Historj books proclaim

Americans should celebrate because
the) were Freed from the oppression ol
taxation b] British rule, this was then
definition <>t "freedom"
I In- I of July is symbolic to
blacks because ol the oppression the)
suffered from mental and physical
slavery Blacks were the ours who rose
up against their oppressor, broke the
chains of slavery, and wo years lain
fought again to dec tare their rights
as human beings, to be respected as
human beings and given the rights ol
human beings. \<>t i<> mention thai
the hisi casualty of the Amerit an
Revolution Wai wasCrispusAttucks- a

black man! African Vmericans have
more to be proud foi than an) othei
American In this country because
they were beai upon for hundreds ol
years and are siill going strong, i his
struggle defined "FREEDOM". Man)
should know thai oui statue of Liberty
was originally designed to portray a
Black Woman who broke the chains
ol slaver)
\losi Americans know where the)
are originally from, those who don't
can easily ask a grandparent where
theii origins are Most blacks would
find it difficult to find oui their origins
due lo the etfecTs ol slavery. \s a

black man I guess I can say I'm from
Toledo, but ii I was able to trace m)
roots, I would find thai un origins are
in Missouri. Missouri is one ol the 50
states HI America) so therefore I am
AMERICAN lo my hrolhas and sistas
who feel thai there is no place (or
them in America, take note thai youi
ancestors built this country. I hey have
toiight hard to protect this country
and have made the mosi contributions
to this country. With this said, all
blai ks should proudl) proclaim that
they are "TRUE AMERICANS''. ■

The Future of Black America is in Education
AFRICAN AMERICAN TEACHERS

Keeping A Child's
Perspective
RICHARD AUTRY
'' Writer

" I asked this young
man if teaching may
be a possible career
option, asking him
who black students
would relate to more:
an African American
teacher or a teacher of
another ethnic origin.
This student told me
that the answer, of
course, would be a
black teacher, but that
would be a problem
because 'in America
black people don't get
the good jobs.'"

happen to work at Ibledo Academy
i riiii)4 and i imisi saj thai ii is
tine jnh thai i am actual!) pleased to
have I \l is a school that is comprised
.ii mostl) African Vmericanstudents,
tutor student* in grades ranging
from t to H when I'm noi tutoring,
I use time talk to them about issues
concerning the black community. \s
,m Vfrican Vmerican man. I believe
that I am making a profound effect
on m\ students. Given the lack of
male role models In the black
community and the negative
depletion of black men in the
media, I am happ) to assume a
positive role foi these students I find
thai the students relate to me more
than anyone else. It's a son ol comfort
level m\ students and I have, l share
a similar background with these
young Individuals, which allows me
in understand i ertaln aspects ol their
lives I have spoken to students
as young as 9 years old who say
they have experienced racism,
some even notice the Inequalities
blacks face in this country. I or
instance, I was talking to a lihh grade
male student about possible i an ei
opportunities he ma) warn to pursue
when he goes to college. I asked
this.young itv.n\ ii teaching may be
a possible career option, asking him
who black students would relate to
more: an Vfrit .m American teacher
or a teachei ol another ethnic origin.
i his student told me that theansv
ol course, would bea black teai hei
hui thai would he a problem because
in America black people don't get
die good jobs' I his statement blew
me awa) foi he understood die lai k
ol representation African Vmericans
have in this country. Man) ma) saj
that there are man) successful blacks
in ilns country, hut obviously this
young man is not exposed to that
itut whai realh gave me a proud

Group of children from the Ibledo \eademyo) learning
feeling about this young black man
was him saying "Ma) be it I become
president I can change that, fnis
shows the drive these kids have at a
young age, hui how long will it last?
How can young black students
get the motivation to achieve
success on a professional level
it it's not a reality for them? I hey
believe life is hopeless Foi bla< ks here
in America, therefore they're onl)
going to achieve the minimum to gel
by. I he only sun <ss [hey see is in
spoils Most male students I spoke
with tlid not have aspirations to be
entertainers, hut sports athletes, i
told them (hat when growing up I also
aspired to play football, hut for most
Mm an \ineiu an men it is not always
a reality. I hese young men then asked
me what I think they should he when

they grow up. I then told these young
brothers that the) have plentj ol time
to decide that, but that I do believe
as black men that the\ are destined
for greatness. This Is how I motivated
these young students. I tell them to not
let their skin and environment prohibit
them from accomplishing goals they
wish 10 attain in lite I have students
as young as 3 grade level already
naming the unlverslt) the) want
to attend. This is motivation. Most
African American students are
only focused on graduating high
school, but we all need to focus
on attaining higher education. I
believe emphasizing higher education
u( an early age will shape these
students' mentality to believe college
is a reality for diem. Ihey see me
and notice thai Its not hard. What

should he focused on is the definite
low population ol hlaek teaehers in
schools. I'm not denying thai there
are good quality teachers in the i PS
systi in. but I believe more African
American teachers should reflect
the percentage ol Vfrican Vmerican
students In schools. I hai is wh) i am
advocating more African Americans
to consider pursuing education as a
career option. I am also advocating
more teachers who stay In the same
i it) and i ommunlt) as the students.
Main teachers cannot relate to
students il they are unknowiedgeable
"I the issues tat Ing students. With
more Vfrican Vmerican teachers foi
ourgreatesi assets ol Vfrican descent,
I Will say thai the future will look very
bright foi black America. ■
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WHOSE LAND IS IT ANYWAY?
Imagine one day you arc sitting at
home, getting ready for what you
do everyday, it is just like any ordinary
day. The sun is out. not that bad
looking of a day. Then all of a sudden
a group of foreigners invade, disrupt
this ordinary day for no apparent
reason. Nothing was done to make this
group of foreign people come over and
kill so many of our people, innocent
women and children mind you. It
would be a day that would no longer
bring ordinary days.'Phis is not talking
about the September 11"' attacks, this
is talking about the day Christopher
Columbus landed in the Americas.
The holiday that is known as
Thanksgiving is supposedly the day
that the pilgrims sat down for a meal
with the Wampanoag nation. It is seen
as a good and friendly environment,
hut to put it in light terms, it is like
that guest who comes over that
nobody really likes because he is
always uninvited, and goes through
your refrigerator. The analogy deserves
to he harsher, but it is the most
identifiable right now.
Thanksgiving was Just the
beginning of the end of an entire
nation of people. It went like this,
"Wc will sit down and have a nice
meal and have it remembered forever.
hut then we will kill off about 98%
nationwide of your kind and try
our hardest to ignore it." Docs that
sound about right? lunior at BGSU.
|oe CanifO says, "America's history
of the native genocide Is like In
comparison to Germany hiding
the holocaust." Holocaust is a
perfect way of putting it. America
performed a holocaust. When talking
with students, many of them mention
how "comical" it is that Germany does
not talk about the holocaust and the
lime it occurred. Kul then when the
Native American holocaust is brought.
Ihej respond with, "do we have to talk
about this?" Maybe ii would he easier
to swaUon If Germany made a holiday

about the holocaust; the United States
did.
Talking with the Native American
Unity Council president, Cheryl Cash,
said. "Thanksgiving Is a national
day of mourning for the native
people. We look at It more of a
harvest feast."
Charlene Tetcrs is an American
artist whose focus is on Native
American art. She is part of the
Spokane nation out of Washington
slate. She was born near the Spokane
reservation in Washington. When
talking about Native American
activism, her name should come to
mind. She has been in various films to
help promote (he wrongs (hat United
States is still performing against the
Natives. She is most known for her
battle against dehumanizing team
mascots. She was also recognized
and honored by Peter lennings on
ABC World News Tonight for her
dedication and work for her people.
The Obsidian's Nick Gamero was
honored to sit down and talk with this
amazingly devoted woman. Here was
his experience:
r'irsi of all, the interview was a
blessing because 1 did not know she
was going lo be in Rowling Green.
I just happened to see her before
a speech and recognized her from
a viedo. When I first sat down with
her I was nervous because I have
never interviewed anyone quiet as
important as Charlene. 1 respected
her so much to the extend I was afraid
that I would unintentionally put her
off. As I struggled to come up with
a good first question, she cut in arfd
asked me one: "Do you know who
this land belonged to?" I thought to
myself, strike one. I told her I had no
idea. She expected that, hopefully
not judging me by my ignorance.
She went on to say thai she liked
knowing whose land is it that she was
mi. Shi' s,ml that she was in the same
position as any I ino American on

this land because she is also a visitor
"I am a guest here, I know who I am
and where I came from. Who are the
people whose land we are walking
on now? We should know something
about the people's whose land we
occupy. It is sad to know that in ati
educational building |()lscamp| that
people don't know what land they are
on."
I proceeded to give her my take
on mine and other people's ignorance
to the very problem she brought up.
But I mentioned that I try educating
with the little 1 know to people
around campus, and the negative
feedback I receive. Tcters understood,
"People become belligerent. It really
flies in the face of what mythology
is America." Getting to a little bit on
the subject on Thanksgiving, she
knew where I stood so she just said
a little something extra, "Kmbrace
holidays, celebrate conquest...there
are two sides of conquest." She goes
on with saying, "for only one week
around Thanksgiving, Natives arc
acknowledged."
I know there are a lot of problems
given to the Natives here, but I just
wanted lo know what her biggest one
was. She answered, "It is our collective
problem that indigtcnous and citizens
know very little. With events like these
|NUAC event], people come to see
feather. II is important because it is
not jusl our history, it's yours too. But
people Iliuro Americans) don't want
to look at before 1492, that would
eradicate the identity of the people. It
challenges the idea of innocence, they
can't acknowledge their own holocaust
reduced by 98%."

"We have been so successfully
dehumanized. We are tokens In
our homeland. People don't think
we exist because they (Natives] don't til
Stereotype! then they aren't real.''
The conversation I had with
Charlene was an incredible experience
for me. lust the way she talked made
it noticeable that she is a strong
leader. I ler words were said slow and
powerfully. She is not Martin Luther
King, but her words were so carefully
chosen, not only to speak, but how
they were spoken, it made me think of
King. It saddened me to know that we
literally wiped and presently ignore a
whole nation of people like her, and it
is not even important to many people
on iheirland.
The night ended up with a
Califronia Native hip-hop performance.
The rapper's name was |SD. He grew
up on a reservation in California and
grew up performing. I le has been
rapping for about 10 years now, and is
24 years old. The content of his songs
spoke out about growing up on the
"rcz." It is ISO's basic outlook on life,
dealing with schools, drugs, and the
police. I le has done many shows all
over, and does not mind the crowd
si/c. lie just loves performing. Also, it
is the best way to promote his music.
Many people rely on the internet and
Myspacc to advertise their music, but
a lot of people he is trying to reach do
not have the internet. He does have
a myspace though, www.myspacc.
com/joesandiego, for (he people who
do have the internet. To the non-Native
people who listen to his music, he is
jusl trying to show people what it is like
to bean Indian man. ■
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A Native's
Thanksgiving
NICK GAMERO
Editor-in Chief
"THANKSGIVING WAS JUST
THE BEGINNING OF THE
END OF AN ENTIRE NATION
OF PEOPLE. IT WENT LIKE

THIS,

"WE

WILL SIT DOWN

AND HAVE A NICE HEAL
AND HAVE IT REMEMBERED
FOREVER, BUT THEN WE
WILL KILL OFF ABOUT 98%
NATIONWIDE OF YOUR KIND
AND TRY OUR HARDEST TO
IGNORE IT." DOES THAT
SOUND A80UT RIGHT?"

"IT IS OUR COLLECTIVE
PROBLEM THAT INDIGENOUS
AND CITIZENS KNOW VERY

LITTLE. WITH EVENTS LIKE
THESE

[NUAC

EVENT],

PEOPLE COME TO SEE
FEATHERS.

IT

IS IMPORTANT

BECAUSE IT IS NOT JUST OUR
HISTORY, IT'S YOURS TOO."

Charlem
award nominee ISD performing
outon myspa
foesandl

traditional Hopi dance

WRITER FACE-OFF: Are transgendered people
TRANSGENDER DEBATE

You Decide!
RICHARD AUTRY
Staff Writer

* EVERY

LIFE IS PRECIOUS,

NO MATTER THEIR SEXUAL
ORIENTATION."

WHEN MEMBERS OF
THE GAY/TRANSGENOER
COMMUNITY MARCH
WITHOUT BEING HOSED,
BIT BY DOGS, BEAT,
HIT BY STONES, SHOT
AT, SPAT AT, OR EVEN
MURDERED, THEY SHOULD
REMEMBER THE HEROES
WHO HELPED PAVE THE
WAY FOR THEM."

My editor ami I had a little

debate one evening concerning
multicultural groups of Bowling
Green State University campus. I
was quiii' perplexed when he told
me thai members of an organization
called Transcendence are .i
multicultural group because (hey are
underrepresented as other ethnic
groups are. What disturbed me even
more was his notion of transgendet
individuals fighting the same fight as
Othei ethnic groups. I can not speak
for any other ethnic groups in this
i "mm v but I would not quite say
they are fighting the same fight as
most African Americans I identify
with, lor those that are not familiar
with transgender individuals, they are
people who deeply feel that they are
members of the opposite sex. I have
no problem with the Gay/Transgender
community, but I do on theft
insistence of their movement being
the same as the civil rights movement
of the 1960s.
Another dilemma 1 have is with
mainstream society grouping the
Homosexual/Transgender community
along side African Americans,
Latinos, and other underrepresented
ethnli groups since we are so called
"minorities". I have always thought
the term "minority" applied to ethnic
groups. I truly deny the concept of
African Americans being minorities.
II the U.S. supposedly looks at
our country from a multicultural
perspective, then whiles are no more
minority than blacks or Latinos
are. The national percentages of
"white" ethnic groups are the same
if not well below the percentage
of African Americans or Latinos in
this country. The Italians, Irish,
Polish, and Germans In America,
are never classified by their
ethnic group. They are given
the alleged honor and prestige
of being titled "white". This gives

us the raise HUM onception that
Individuals who are termed "white"
are the majority in this country. Most
African Americans are the exception
because all knowledge of (heir
original identity had been erased
due to atrocious effects of slavery. If I
were a foreigner visiting this country
I would conclude that whites'
attitudes towards race or ethnic
relations are "If they are not
us, they're them." Taking ibis into
account, "white" mainstream society
substituted the "they're them" concept
with the term "minority"
My editor was not the first
person 1 heard proclaiming that the
Homosexual /Transgender community
were fighting the same fight thai
many ethnic groups in America
were fighting. Many times I have
read or heard on television the Cay/
Transgender community comparing
their "movement" to the civil rights
movement of the 1960s. Now I, myself,
along with civil rights activist Jesse
lackson. find this truly disrespectful
to brave heroes such as the Black
Panthers, Malcolm X. Martin Luther
King, SNCC, NAACP. and CORE leaders
who helped pave the way for the rights
we take for granted now. And not to
forget to mention (he thousands of
blacks, both male and female, who
were methodologically lynched in
mass numbers; the thousands of
black women, including voting rights
activist ranm'e Lou (lamer, who
were unknowingly sterilized by our
government; the hundreds of black
men who died as a result of (he United
States Public Health Service using
(hem as guinea pigs by no( treating
them for syphilis; the millions of
African bodies in (he Atlantic ocean
due (o the "white sponsored" slave
trade; my ancestors who were torn
from their homeland and repeatedly
torn form (heir families when
placed upon (hat auction block, the
grotesque mutilation of HmmilTill,
(he Birmingham Church Bombing: the
bloody Tulsa massacre that obliterated
Black Wall Street and the brave men
and women who inspired that CIVIL
RIGHTS MOVEMENT!

I'm sorry, but I gel tilled with so
much fire and passion when talking
about race relations in America. And
trust me; I could have said more on
the Afrit an American plight. My skin
color Is not a mental condition,
though society would brainwash
us to believe otherwise. I can not
wake up in the morning and decide
to hide my skin color, big lips, broad
nose, and kinky hair. But why would
I? Black Is Beautiful! 1 am not a
transgendered individual. My skin
color is mil washable. I can not take
off my skin color as a transgendered
individual would take off their makeup lo prepare for a job interview. But
I say again to the people who did not
quite fully comprehend the statement
I said earlier, "Why would I? Black Is
Beautiful!
My editor argued thai the
transgendered community is fighting
our same fight because statistically
1 of every I2(ransgendersare
murdered I can not speak for every
ethnic group when i( comes lo reciting
harsh statistics caused by some form
of oppression, but I am knowledgeable
of the black man's statistical
oppression in (he U.S. If the plight of
AfHcan Americans in the past were not
horrendous enough, black men today
arc suffering (he harshest persecution
in our country. Many may not know,
but many African Americans are
still suffering due to the effects
of slavery and segregation. The
lack of jobs in the black community
seems lo se( off a domino effect. Black
men have (he highest percentage of
unemployment in the country even
with a high school diploma. In an
area with high unemployment rate,
crime, and violence tends to follow.
Being targeted more often than any
other ethnic group does not help
their situation, but blacks end up
falling victim to the system. Black
men make up only 6% of the U.S.
population, but account for a little
over half of the prison population.
With black men in prison, who is
going to be a father to their young
boys? It seems as if this starts off a
cycle. The media does not help when
it produces an overgeneralization of
our stereotypes which causes many
young black men to emulate to that
extent, thus furthering the downgrade

I CAN NOT TAKE OFF
MY SKIN COLOR AS
A TRANSGENDERED
INDIVIDUAL WOULD TAKE
OFF THEIR MAKE-UP
TO PREPARE FOR
A JOB INTERVIEW.

of the African American male and
their community. Transgcnders are a
small group in this country to begin
with and if one was to take the small
percentage of those that actually
do come out the "closet" and then
subtract the ones who are murdered:
it would be a very significant low
number. But that's not to take away
from the fact that these individuals are
being murdered. Every life is precious,
no matter their sexual orientation.
The African American
movement and the Gay/
transgender movement may
share a similarity when it comes
to wanting to attain equal rights,
but there's no comparison In
terms of persecution and us
lighting the same fight. There are
many individuals who may disagree
unit my analysis, but do not practice
what they preach. In other words,
don't speak on it- act on it. If the
struggle of the Gay/ Transgender
community has been as perilous as
the African American community
then we should work to include (hem
in the Historically Underrepresented
scholarships here al Bowling Green
State University. I'm sure it would
be owed to them. Also, Gay and
Transgender Individuals should
not have to hide who they are In
society. In order for more individuals
to come out the closet and for society
to accept them, there should be a
fight for affirmative action. This would
allow for an end of discrimination
and for acceptance in the workplace
and everyday life. My argument is
not (o attack nor belittle anyone's
movement; it is just that I do not
want the 60s Civil Rights movement
being belittled. When members of the
Gay/Transgender community march
without being hosed, bit by dogs, beat,
hit by stones, shot at, spat at, or even
murdered, they should remember the
heroes who helped pave the way for

them. ■
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a Multicultural Group?
"THE

LGBT COMMUNITY

IS ALSO SEEN AS A
PROMINENT CULTURAL OR
MINORITY GROUP BECAUSE
THEY FIT RIGHT IN WITH
THE IDEA THAT THEY
SHOULD NOT BE HAPPY
AND LIVE LIFE HOW THEY
WANT TO."

When my staff writer and I got
inlo a discussion on ihe topic of
transgendersand multiculturalism, I
realized we both felt differently on the
situation, and realized it would make
for a good discussion in the paper.
The statements do not reflect the
specific views of the paper, just two
individuals.
When I spoke to Rich, I told him
that I believe that the transgender/gay
community is an important cultural
group that needs to be helped in their
struggle. Now, Rich is right when he
says African Americans and the LGBT
(Lesbian (iay Bisexual Transgender)
community do not share the same
fight, but shares the same principle.
People discriminate against what is
"different," it is basically the root to
racism. The only reason why people
are racist is because the race is
"different." The LGBT community Is
looked down upon because they
are "different." Not too different
than racism.
The LGBT community is also seen
as a prominent cultural or minority
group because they fit right in with
the idea that they should not be happy
and live life how they want to. It is
the same as other minority groups
because they are constantly being
brought down by mainstream society.
Now it is easy to think that they "don't
have to wear their struggle," regarding
how some people of color may feel
that they will always be looked down
upon because of their skin, but
remember this: Didn't society make
you feel like nothing because of
what you were, and not who you
wereT I think so. Identity problems are
some of the most prevalent problems
in minority groups because they have
been made to feel bad about what
they are by the mainstream society,
be it African American, Asian, Latino,
or someone in the LGBT community.'

They are made to feel bad about
what they are!
As a person who has a Latino
background. 1 have a personal
connection to my "forefathers I
cannot respect anybody more than
the men and women who fought
for the rights and privileges given to
my father, an immigrant from Peru.
I can relate to the African American
community in the sense of pride in
our "heroes." 1 can speak on behalf
of some members of the LGBT
community that they do not intend to
take away from the courageous and
valiant history of some other cultural
groups. I attend many cultural events
on campus and not once did 1 not see
a LGBT member there in support, even
if it does not have to do with them.
The reason is because they understand
that society is against them, and the
more support they give, the more they

might receive.
If anything, why are there not
more Indians at Indian events? Why
aren't there more Latinos at the I atino
events? That goes for many other
minority groups, but I see a member
of the LGBT community at the events.
instead of worrying so much
about how they are a cultural
group, maybe concern yourself
with why a member of another
cultural group Is not there.
It is very true that the LGBT
community has not shared the same
bloody history quite like the African
Americans have, hut is that a basis
of culture? Is the amount of pain
and struggle the definition of
culture? I certainly hope not. I see
culture as a group of people who have
the same beliefs in their identity. I
know that I am I aiiix> because my
dad is from a Peru, a Utin American
country. Transgenders know they
are transgender because they feel
alive as another gender. I have heard
experiences about people making
the first step of announcing that
they feel like another gender. Being
a heterosexual individual, I see that
step as like "coming out of the closet."
I could be wrong and warrant my
concern of misinformation if I am
wrong; nevertheless, I think everyone

in culture can admit that it was not
easy. It is hard to admit something
that people look down upon. So the

LGBT community isn't "wearing their
culture," but I hope people stand by
me on this, its better than hiding it.
Mainstream society is used to
seeing colored people around, the)
may not like it. hut they are used to
it. Now with the LGBT community,
if an individual is not used to being
around that culture, they probably
feel uncomfortable if they are put in a
position where they are the minority.
Why? Because they are different. It Is
probably more uncomfortable
than a white person going to an
all black event, and feeling out of
place; mostly because non-LGBT
members are not used to being
around that culture. There is a small
number of visible ones, but probably
a much larger number waiting to have
the courage to be themselves. It would
be like telling a heterosexual male that
it is gross to like a women, or even just
gross to In' heterosexual.
Do you remember in 8th grade
when you wanted to fit in (at least thai
was the year when I noticed people
getting "cool")? And you would just
hold back what you might have really
been like so people would like you? But
you really just wanted people to know
you for who you were not for what you
were making yourself appear? Well we
are back in the 8th grade. There is a
group or culture of people who want
to so badly be who they are. but we
are the "cool" kids that actually weren't
that cool to begin with, that keeps that
group from "coming out" just because
it's not "cool." We make them feel
unaccepted If they are not like the
"normal society."
Another way how we can compare
the LGBT culture to African American
culture is the negative stereotypes.
When blacks are brought up, some
stereotypes could be: loud, rude,
watermelon, chicken, grits, hip-hop

and It&B. Cadillacs, and tniowbacks.
But that's noi really always (he case.
Same with the LGBT community;
people think it is just gross to be
LGBT, they think "doing LGBT things"
an socially unacceptable. What do
transgenders and gays do? Well, they
get up in the morning, maybe next to
a loved one or not, take a shower, get
ready go to work, come hack home,
maybe go shopping for groceries.
get ready for bed, and then sleep.
AMAZING! But if you ask many people
in mainstream society on what a
transgender or gay person does, they
would probably have a disgusted
answer. So at least most colored
groups aren't considered gross.
All in all, I am not saying that the
LGBT culture is just like the African
American culture. And I am in no
way degrading the heroes that have
fought and died for our freedoms
and rights as people of color. But
I am saying Is that the LGBT
community Is a group of people
who needs to be represented
more, better understood, and
not discriminated against. Now
my writer. Rich, is a very intellectual
man and asks questions not out of
ignorance or disapproval, but out
eagerness of knowledge of where
people stand. So he asked me why
I felt that the LGBT (technically he
asked about transgenders and gays)
community should be in The Obsidian.
And out of everything I said, the
most prominent underlying reason
is because I feel that every life thai
is under attack, be it physically or
socially, needs to be known and heard.
Both of us did see eye-to-eye in that
aspect, just like Rich said, "every life is
precious."

THE DEBATE

Transgengers and
multiculuralism
NICK GAMERO
Editor-in Chief

"I CANNOT RESPECT
ANYBODY MORE THAN
THE MEN AND WOMEN
WHO FOUGHT FOR
THE RIGHTS AND
PRIVILEGES GIVEN
TO MY FATHER, AN
IMMIGRANT FROM
PERU."

I FEEl THAT
EVERY LIFE THAT IS
UNDER ATTACK, BE IT
PHYSICALLY OR SOCIALLY,
NEEDS TO BE KNOWN
AND HEARD "

WHAT A DRAG: A Night of Drag Performances in
Support of Transgender Awareness
TRANSCENDENCE

Transgender
Awareness Benefit
Showcase
SHANNON WILL
Staff Writer

"THOUGH

I

MAY NOT

HAVE WON FREE CHIPOTLE,
I WAS REWARDED WITH
A CHANCE TO ENJOY A
NIGHT WITH A PROUD
GROUP THAT STRIVES
FOR A WORLD FREE OF
OPPRESSION, AND HAS
TONS OF FUN DOING SO."

^^n Tuesday November 7. the
\Jstage of 101A Olscamp was
set for a night of costumes and
dancing singing aod poetry; and a
little transgender fun. Sponsored
by the new but powerful group
Transcendence, which works for
all forms of gender equality and
unity, the Transgender Awareness
Benefit Showcase provided a
way for the organization to
raise money for Transgender
Awareness Week and for the
audience to have fun and
broaden Its horizons. I hough
the eveni was free, a five-dollar
donation was suggested and great!)
appreciated.
It also gave the audience a chance
to win valuable raffle prizes.
To jump start the event, Joelle
Ruby Ryan, a Women's Studies
teacher here at BC and a proud
transgender woman and president
of Transcendence, confided that she
always wanted to be the transgender
Weird Al, and performed a rendition
of her own. Stemmed from Tammy
Wynett's "Stand By Your Man." Joelle's
"Stand By Your Trans" was every
bit as clever and witty as Weird Al,
wiih lyrics like "He was your baby,
now she's your man." After a long
applause, loelle introduced the next
round of performers, who would be
dancing and singing popular songs.
She also reminded us of the raffle,
hinting that a smaller crowd meant a
greater chance of winning. 'Though

I was disappointed to see only a few
s» attend supporters. 1 admit the
prospect of a cool raffle prize excited me.
first on stage was D) Ian Guage,
clad in leather pants, a studded
bell, and stylishly slashed mesh
top. The beginning riff of 1 lindcr's
"l.ipsof an Angel" played and Dylan
posed, preparing to sing. When I
heard nothing but the lead singer's
voice, I was confused. Why was
this rocker-dude, who at this point
was performing (with convincing
passkm) all the moves of a rock star,
lip-syncing? Then, with a closer
look at the unusually smooth and
perfectly trimmed goatee, it clicked.
My thoughts went back to < eiLi
Point, where 1 had worked with Zach.
a homosexual waiter. Everyone knew
that he went to Club X for drag nights
and danced under the drag name
Avida, and one day after his shift
Avida swayed into the restaurant to
show off her new outfit and invite the
employees to come to her show that
night. As Dylan finished singing and
comprehension sank in. 1 gave myself
a mental slap in the forehead for being
so faithful to my hair color (blonde]
and applauded Dylan's performance.
He returned later in a stripper cowboyoutfit to sing about his "Brand New
Girlfriend."
Next up was Ms. Former Dayton
at l-argc, named National Holiday.
Dressed in a dazzling gold dress and
make-up to match, National danced
to l'ergi's "London Bridges" as mock

CREATIVE MINDS HOSTS
SLAMMIN' ARTISTS
CREATIVE MINDS

Spoken Word
Competition
ROBIN E. BRYANT
Staff Writer

"MS. SlAUTER IS A
SEASONED VOCALIST,
WHO IS ACCUSTOMED TO
PERFORMING AT PLANNED
EVENTS OR ON THE SPOT."

On November 17. rheCreative
Minds Movement held its
"SlamNatlon Back 2 i ha Basics"
spoken word competition) al Olscamp
Hall. Contestants performed
original works In three rounds of
elimination, with Tiffany Denlse
emerging as the winner for her
pie< e. AH I Need."
i he slam's host. RufusWilliams
delighted ihe audience with his
playful humor as he introduced the
id \m Ited audience
members to compete In rap and song
challenges, Mthough no one supped
up foi the rap battle, I ea Slautei
wowed the attendees with smooth
vocals thai won her the sing-off,
defeating four competitors.

Ms, Denlse says thai she just
decided lO Start writing tWO mouths
ago, as she sudden!) feh thai she
had been gifted with this talent. Ms.
Slautef is a seasoned vocalist, who
is accustomed to performing al
planned events or on the spot Both
winners are BGSU students and solo
performers, Big ops to the ladies!
We will be sharing news ol their
spi ing semesiei engagements and
taking a closer look al these talented
artists In (mure Issues, so be on
the look-OUl for dales, times, and
fascinating facts on the pages ol
I he Obsidian. ■

paparazzi i ire led around her. She also
returned later in the show to perform
"Sway" (and do the splits!). Other
I rauM-endcncc performers were I ill
Fairfax, dancing to Kelly Clarksun's
Since You've Been Gone;" Vice
PresidentZesty Dill, sporting the nerd
gear and dancing to Weird Al's "White
and Nerdy;" Buster Cherry, dressed as
a bird watcher and swaying to "I'm a
Girl Watcher;" and loelle once more.
who sang'TikcaTrannic" to the tune
of Madonna's "I Jkc a Virgin.'Megan
Small, a senior at BGSU and singer/
songwriter/guitar player, sang three of
her own songs. Though she was not in
drag. Megan confessed her jealousy of
not having a "cool drag name."
Intermixed in the show were
spoken poetry performances by l.cna
H. lillis-Koatman. I ifi Fairfax, and
loelle Ruby Ryan. Lena, a well-known
photographer in her second year at
BGSU, read with lightning speed,
witty (one. and a sharp, puncturing
accuracy. Her poems spoke out
against society's ideal feminine and
raged al the pressure to choose a
gender and conform to its stereotypes.
l;ifi. a well-known BG student, read
with confidence and in a relaxed
lone about her frustrations with
her "hidden vagina" and her phallic
obstacle. loelle read aloud from her
published collection, titled Gender
Quake. Her poem "Puck Your Binaries
loelle said just that to society's either/
or thinking and desperate need to
label individuals.

At the end of the dances, the
songs, and the poetry came the raffle
prize-, I held my breath and my
numbered card as loelle presented
the prizes and drew the winners. The
lucky individuals were given such
gifts as copies of Gender Quake and
the Gender Studies Reader. Chipntle
and Maihucks gift certificates, and
a gift certificate to Toledo's feminist
bookstore People Called Women.
Sadly, my number was not among
Ihem and I breathed normally again.
I applauded enthusiastically with the
rest of the tiny crowd and waited for
my turn to speak to loelle.
When that came, we talked about
the event and the mass of talent that
supported it. loelle considers the
event groundbreaking; until very
recently, gender variance was
extremely marginalized, even
In BGSU. As for this year's meager
attendance, loelle remains optimistic
that this is just one step forward. She
notes that gender diversity is ever
more becoming part of our society,
and il is events like these that help to
break down the barriers. Eventually,
she is confident thai the stigma
will lessen and more people will
get involved. I thanked her and left,
reviewing the night's events. Though
I may not have won free Chipotle, I
was rewarded with a chance to enjoy
a night wiih a proud group thai strives
for a world free of oppression, and has
tons of fun doing so. ■

>oetry Corner
JRAL & ARTS ORGANIZATION: "THE LATINO FAMILY"
I am truly proud to see all these beautiful faces
Coming from everywhere, different cultures and from different places,
Alt so smart and all so prestigious
We got our own swag, we-somewhat facetious
We have culture and we have the arts
But, above all we have smarts
So we walk tall and look forward in love, peace and justice
All walks of life are welcome; you don't have to be Latino to fit in
Because at the end of the day we're friends, family and kin.
Blessed by God's good graces, no matter where we've been
The food we eat, the drinks we drank, don't signify who we are but what we like
Salsa and rice and beans are great, but ultimately we can change
The world we live in and make it a better place
We lend with imagination, and act with good taste.
We are about being heard and seen and making this world a better place for the future
We establish a whole new world of love and familta, YA DIG.
Just remember "te tengo escina" kid!!
We represent family and always strive for excellence.
We are Latino Cultural & Arts, and we always represent with class, honesty and
above all Loyalty.

REFLECTION OF PEOPLES OF COLOR

MELA A Huge Success
vi'i ").">() students, students and
t,n nlt\ and iiu'inhcrsof the
community came togethei last month
•ai the Bowen- rhompson's Student
Union Ballroom in celebration <>i the
India Studeni Association's annual
Mela festival.
\icla has grown quite a hit from the
original celebration. It was formerly
called Divali, a Hindu festival, flic
festival grew from a small potluok
catered bj some faculty membersi to
a huge eveni attended by hundreds
of guests. India Studeni Association's
President Vlshvini Sakthivel says .is
more Indian Students came to BGSU.
and as is \ grew, Mela j^<JI bigger and
bigger. In 2004 Divali became more
secularized and the name was changed
to Mela
Mela 2006held on Nov. II, was
hosted by \ isln mi Sakthivel and
Bi render Singh \nand, rhe festival
started with a lull»ourse dlnnei catered
bj wvas's Km hen and was highlighted
bj performances throughout the night.
While guests feasted on a lavish
menu Including Channa Masalaand
spicy chit ken curry, performers danced
and sang through the evening. The in si
act to entertain a captive audience
was a Marathi loik dance. I his was
followed by a vocal performance and a
Hollywood dance performed by three

Bowling Green High School students.
Bollywood, nut ol India, is the second
largest him Industry In the world
according to Singh.
I his was the first time thai Mela
included members from the local high
school.
"This was a good way lor the
high school group to become well
known." says Sakthivel. i his was also
one ol the lirst times thai Mela was
broadened geographic ally.
I he audience responded well to the
BG high school students who ret efved
plent) ol cheers and applause after
their amusing performance.
Members Dfthe IS \ cabinei
showed oil their skills in a bh&ngra
fusion dance before Bowling Green
I ligh School students i apped oil the
night with a traditional Indonesian
gamelan and Balincse dance
Use part ni ihe festival wasa
lash ion show that featured a variety <>i
beautiful > lothing from South Vsia.
Over seven months of thorough
planning went into this year's Mela.
People don't know how much work
j;oes into It," Sakthivel says. I he
planning was rewarding, and guests
were more than happy to be a part
ol the festival. Student limothy Hall
was excited to see a pan of another
culture.

STUDENT TIMOTHY HALL
WAS EXCITED TO SEE A
PART OF ANOTHER CULTURE.
I'M HERE REPRESENTING
BLACK INTELLECTS, AND
I THINK IT'S IMPORTANT
TO REACH OUT TO OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS ON CAMPUS,'
SAYS HALL."

"I'm here representing Black
Intellects, and I think it's important to
reach out to other organizations on
campus,'' says Hall.
Public relations i hail I ma
Chernei says that Mela brought inure
awareness also.

, ipe that Ihose who
attended would leave knowing more
about Indian culture," Chernei said
ihe festival Is always a big hit ever)
year. Sakthivel says it you missed this
veai, there's always nexi yeai
"Mela 2007 is sure to he promising"

the evening with a swag performance,
Glass < nv style
I his event took hours ol hard work
and dedication. Chanel Griffith, Black
studeni Union president, said "This
year was the first time lisil Included
clothing by individual designers and
performance i>\ local music artists for

the fashion show Not onlv was I evened
about the significant turnout, hut most
Important!) I was glad thai everyone
enjoyed the show' itsii would like
to give a special thanks to the D.J. ifig
Lou the Mayor. Ihe Divine Nine. I In
< ommlttee, and the models fot making
ilns year's fashion show a success!»

FOUR SEASONS OF STYLE
n I leeemhi't 2. 2006, the
lil.uk Student Union held
their annual fashion show titled" I
Season*-ol ( I.is, faste, Style, and
Pleasure* All Ol those who were in
attendance that evening would have
to agree that the night was definitely
filled with those fout seasons. I lusted
bv Miss Lea Nicole Slaughter, Nick
Ralne) ^un\ RurusWilliams, this
event showcased the designing
talents ol I he I lesigners, Ituckle.
Black Eghee. Diversity Boutique Duff
Haven (nIii- Nicole Design ProdlJI
Clothing bj Brittne) Kelly. Rand]
Kasha wn. Ian id, and Windsor. There
were close la 40 models in this year's
fashion show. One has to commend
the director of the event. Dominique
Champion, because everything
seemed to be on point and
performed to perfection, ihe models
did an excellent |oh performing and
carrying themselves with class.
During the llrst half ol the show.
models fashioned outfits lor the
i all andWintet season. Midwaj

through the event, i ccentrity kepi
everyone upbeat with their dance

performance, The live winners ol
the HSU lackson- lollivct scholarship

were also announced during the
show, lunoihv Hall, a sophomore
who was also a model of the evening,
was one of the recipients of the
scholarship. The second half of die
event showcased clothing ol the
Spring and Summer season. I he
Devine \me presented the .uuliemc
with their own unique Greek flavoi
when each organization gave a greai
performance, Tha Swagga Boyz.a
rap group from Ibledo, closed oft

Bottom1, Students performing
Indonesian music

BLACK STUDENT UNION

Fashion Show
RICHARD AUTRY
Staff Writer
"ONE HAS TO COMMEND
THE DIRECTOR OF THE
EVENT, DOMINIQUE
CHAMPION, BECAUSE
EVERYTHING SEEMED TO BE

ON

POINT AND PERFORMED TO

PERFECTION.

THE

MODELS DID

AN EXCELLENT JOB PERFORMING
AND CARRYING THEMSELVES
WITH CLASS. "

models in BSU ftu/i/i
Far Left: Timothy Hall, Presul.
Black Intellects i
nights i'

Who Wears the Pants in. the Family
Iranian Movie
SHANNON WILL
STAFF WRITER

"CEASEFIRE PRESENTS
THE AUDIENCE WITH THE
COMMON STRUGOLES OF A
MODERN AND CHANGING
IRAN, DRESSING THE
ISSUES IN COSTUMES OF
WIT, IRONY, AND LIGHTHEARTED COMEOY."

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT

My First Year
STEPHEN OCHIENG
STAFF WRITER

"HARDLY A DAY GOES BY
WITHOUT ME THINKING OF
MY FAMILY AND FRIENDS IN
KENYA. THE SWELTERING
SUMMER HEAT HERE WAS
DEFINITELY AS CLOSE AS I
COULD GET TO BEING BACK
IN MY HOME TOWN BUT
MOST IMPORTANTLY, BEING
AWAY FROM HOME HAS
TAUGHT ME TO BE MORE
RESPONSIBLE "

s International Week kicks off,
mi unless events are happening
from Novembei 13 through the
17 Hosted bj the World Student
Issodadon, students can enjoy
anything from world beer lasting to
\nn an step-dandng. On luesda)
November IS, in theGlsh Film
rheatre, theWSA presented a modern
Iranian movie.
Appropriate!) titled Ceasefire, the
movie was a contemporary corned)
about a battle ol wits, ol values,
and ol a married couple. Sayeh
Nlatsl and Ybusel Yousefpoui are
two modem Intellectuals who fall in
hive when the\ ,ne assigned in the
same engineering project. I in- only

Project Excellence
RICHARD AUTRY
STAFF WRITER
"THESE YOUNG MEN AND
WOMEN HAVE TO MAKE DUE
WITH THE RESOURCES THEY ARE
GIVEN AND ARE STILL ABLE TO
EXCEL. IMAGINE THE POSITIVE
CONTRIBUTIONS THEY CAN MAKE IF
GIVEN THE PROPER RESOURCES."

husbands.
loi the two. married life gets a rock)
start as ihr\ light the da) after theii
wedding, throwing fragile valuables
and cutting each others' clothes to
show exact!) who wears the p.mis'' in
the family. I his i ontinues, each using
increasing) sneaky and witt) tactics
in an attempt to "outface* the other.
.\s the movie progresses, we find

Sayeh frustrated with her smothering
husband and critical ol Ins motives,
and we find Yousef unsure ol how to
handle his emotions, trying to use
his brute 10 hide liis fear that she will
leave him lot someone else. Desperate
to the point of divorce, the couple
attends famil) counseling, where
a sage and s.tu aslil psvchologisl
mini ins the COUple On how to deal
with iheir "Inner5-year-olds' and
save their marriage Ceasefire
presents the audience with the
common struggles of a modern
and changing Iran, dressing the
Issues In costumes of wit, Irony,
and light hearted comedy. ■

Sim'h \misi iiial
in Ceasefln

VUIIM'I

\bustfpour

From West of Kenya to Western Ohio
s the plane touched down a! the
Detroit International Airport. I
breathed a sigh ol relief, happy thai
my journey had mine to ,m end. Vftet
near!) twenty hours of flying In four
different aero planes. I was finally in
the United Stales of America. A plaee
I only knew by watching countless
Hollywood movies, listening to
various hip-hop and H&H songs and
occasionally waking up in the murning
to < able \ews Network H NN
broadcasted every weekday on the
local television channels. As I stepped
out of the plane. I seeretlv fell I had
known thecuunlrv all my life, set I was
a bit pessimistic whether all I read,
heard or watched about the U.Swas all
true, i arrived at ~ p.m. on Decembei
:i ' 2005, right in the middle ol a
harsh winter breeze which I vividlv
remember to this day I had to walk
a short distance on the ic\ runwa)
to gel to the Annals' sign which w.is
displayed In hold letters a lew yards

EDUCATION

problem is Sayeh is a ver) Independent
and confident woman who enjoys
working, exercising, and wearing tight
eloihes and M\ lish scarves. Vousef,
on (he oihei hand, upholds the oldFashioned Iranian views that women
should make for obedient wives who
quit work and gel fat and pamper their

from where the plane landed And all
the while rubbing the palms of my
hands together. Mowing air through
them to feel warm. Of course m)
efforts weie futile ami at rli.ii moment
I remembered my mother's advice
to carry along a w inter jacket just
in case I fell too cold. Mow i wished
I had listened to her that day but
unfortunate!) there was nothing mm h
I could do. I come from a small city to
the west oi Kenya called Kisumu and
the average temperature there is above
BO degrees all year round, so you can
imagine im surprise when the helow
freezing winds Im rrt) hare face
I spent a majority ot the four \ears
I had in high school in a hoarding
school. I was used to being awav
from home for long periods al a lime
without getting home sick because die

friends I had wen like a second family
lo me NOW, as I looked lor my luggage
on the conveyer belt, being awa) Irorn
home fell different. Maybe it was

the fad that now I was thousands of
miles away, ready to starl im college
education which I knew would help
me succeed In my career. I carried
mv suitcase across the beautifully
designed marble Moor to the lounge
where my sister would pick mi- up I
knew how lucky I was to have family
here and that made me leel better as I
Ml down on a couch. I hadn't seen her
in three years and I looked forward
(0 seeing her alter such a long time.
We left the airport for How ling (ireen
a lew minutes l.itei and h\ thai time
fatigue had set in. I slept the whole
way and woke when we had to get out
Of the car and walk to the apartmcni.
That was one year ago, and since
then I have had a wonderful time at
Howling Green Mate University The
greatest thing has been making
new friends, not only from the
United States, hut the rest of the
world as well. During the winter
and late fall. I spent my weekends

playing soccer al the Indoor field
house and the team spirit everyone
has is really motivating. I was glad
I found fellow Kenyans In Howling
(Ireen who had stayed here a lew
yean and with their help I was able t<>
adjust much quicker than I thought.
HardT) a day goes by without me
thinking of my family and friends in

Kenya. (Twswdteririgsuirtmei heat
here was definitely as close as I could
get to being back in my home town *
but most importantly, being BW8)
from home has taught me to he more
responsible. I have no one to blame
for the mistakes I make because the
choices are my own. Similarly. I love
to travel and what a great opportunity
I'll have this Christmas holiday when
i visit my slstei In New lerse) where
I in sure to meet new people. I have
made Bowling Green my home aw av
from home, and as the years go hy I'm
determined to end it on a positive note
as I interact with those around me. ■

DEFINING EXCELLENCE
s liutm- black leaders. I
believe the students ol Project
Excellence will be destined foi
greatness. Project I xcelleni e outlines
these students as being a) risk Idon'i
believe these young adults are at
risk, hut at ,m advantage right now ill
society. I hese strong black men and
women set the trend in todays soeietv.
Whether they know it or not, the)
hold unparalleled power in Vmeril a

1 verythlngour young black people
put their hands on turns to gold.
When the media talks about the black
urban Community, onl\ the negative

is mentioned. The creativity that
originates in bl.u k community is nevet
given credit where it is (\iw. I 'hese
young men and women have to make
due with the resources thev are given
and are still able to excel, imagine the
positive contributions they can in.ike il
given the proper resources I he urban
black community is like a newt) found
diamond that needs lo be polished.
i hese students represent the rose that
grew in the com lete. the sun shining
through dark clouds, and the star that
guides the lost My mission in Project
Excellence is to spark a brain that will

help revamp the black community
We may not be successful in
changing the mindset of every'
student, but we will make them
look at life way different than
they do now. Subconst iously,
ilny will notice little injustices that
plague their people. I consider these
students the representatives of the
black community. My wish is that
tiuv take the knowledge thev receive
hum this program and donate it to
(heir close piers I his knowledge
will then spread like a wildfire In the
black coimnunitv I hev sa\ that it is

a success if we gel through lo al least
one individual. I would < onslder that
a failure. My goal is for even single
participant in ilus years Project
Excellence to attain some form
ol higher education, whether it is
through a university, trade school or
communit) college. But I say that
won't be a problem because these
students are currently In the
process of defining excellence!

REFLECTION OF PEOPLES OF COLOR

Ball State Hosts Black Issues Conference
n Nnu'inlH'i IH.2006, Ball Stale
University held theii Blai k
Issues Conference, in attendance
were mam schools from the Midwest
region. Including Bowling Green Stale
University Attendees ol the conference
attended four sessions Mini lasted all
day, Melody I. Fisher, an Instructor
ol Mass ( ommunlcatlon at Fbugaloo
t allege In lackson, Mississippi, started
ihe isi session with her presentation
titled "I in- Depletion of African
unericans In Ihe Media". Ms. i Isher
disi uss,'d how biased our news media
is News reflects the values ol those
who produce It." White Individuals
COVCI ih*' news, own the newspapers
and the news stations. Due 10 this
biased production ol news, white
female victims are covered mine than
black female victims. I acy Peterson
will get more coverage than A black
female ever would With African
Americans noi controlling the means
nl news production, one hardly sees

African Americans portrayed in a
positive light. "We have such a
strong passion for money, but not
a strong passion for our people."
Said Ms. Fisher "in order for us

in make a change In Ihe coverage
nt news. Mm an Americans have to
start taking an active role in making
sun- news is covered in an unbiased
fashion." Malt dim Mt Inlyre, an
alumnus ol Ball State University who
has a Bachelor's Degree in Information
Systems with an emphasis in Web
Development, presented the 2nd
session with "The Making of a Shne
in Modern limes: The Willie Lynch
Theory". He started his presentation
with a game that proved that you
can fix a person's mind in just a few
seconds, the meaning of showing his
audience this game was to prove thai
to brainwash a group of people was
not hard. Mclntyre said that blacks

wereeas) to control because the) were
brainwashed and rhe Willie Lyni h
I henry proved this. It pilled lather
against son. dark skinned against light
skinned, and man against woman I lis
presentation urged blacks to no) fall
victim to this form of brainwashing,
His overall message was to tell blacks
that uni.i\ was the ke) to progressing
blacks In America, i terwin Smiley
presented the 3rd session with Mas
Greek Lira Gone tool ar?" Mi Smile)
is an oid,lined minister, Kappa
Alpha Psl I raiermn Incorporated
member, foundei ol Sotdiers*4-Chrisi
Ministries, and I I Oil HRInc. Smiley
urged Greeks to look deep within
themselves to find out whether
or not they are living up to their
organization's creed, questioning
whether hazing Is really needed.
Mr. Smile) said a statement to rhe
effect "I low does seeing who can
Withstand B beating prove who is more
worthy til joining my organi/ationV"
I le also called out those who |oin a
fraternity; especially his \IM for the
wrong reasons saying that many
do it to gain popularity on campus.
He was angered by the fad thai
only individuals who were so called
pimps" joining fraternities, si) Iruj
something lo the effet t i hey have no
passion whatsnevei tin completing
the mission my fraternitv was founded
lor. hut for initiating those who can
have sex with the most women.' I le
also touched on the disunity among
all Greeks, ending his speech by saying
that he behaves I keeks are going far,
but not going far enough. The last
speaker to finish off the afternoon
with the fourth session was author
1.1.. King. Mr. King is a New York Times
best-selling author of On The Down
Low and gave a presentation titled
"Condoms: One Size Fits All. The
Church and Sexuality: What is More

BLACK ISSUES

What Needs to be
Done to Progress?
RICHARD AUTRY
Staff Writer

"iN ORDER FOR US TO
MAKE A CHANGE IN THE
COVERAGE OF NEWS,
AFRICAN AMERICANS HAVE
TO START TAKING ACTIVE
ROLE IN MAKING SURE
NEWS IS COVERED IN AN
UNBIASED FASHION"

DURING THIS TALK
ABOUT SEX, KING GOT A
Lime CARRIED AWAY ANO
SAID, 'i LOVE SEX, l'M A
FREAK!' I HAO TO CHUCKLE
TO MYSELF WHEN I HEARD
A FEMALE BEHIND ME SAY
'I SEE.'"

Important, Saving Lives, or Saving
Souls?' King touched on adults;
young and old, not taking the extra
precaution to use protection. "HIV/
Aids is real" King said. King went on
to say that sex is the norm on college
campuses, asking the audience if they
are comfortable talking about sex.
During this talk about sex. King got
a little carried away and said "I love
sex, I'm a freak!" 1 had to chuckle to
myself when I heard a female behind
me say "I see.'' He told the audience
a story about how when he was at
Clark Atlanta, some male students told
him about not using condoms 9 times
out of 10.1 le says a man's obvious
excuse for not using condoms is that
the brands colleges give out are too
small. King said that he took a Lifestyle
condom brand, put it over his fist,
and rolled it down to his elbow, (hen
saying that no man should ever say
that a condom is too small for them.
Hut that is not the only reason a man
will not use a condom. King said the
Clark students also told him that they
will not wear a condom because the
female will tell them that they want to
"feel them," letting us know that this
story is not just one sided. Both males

and females have to take responsibility
for their actions, there are too many
diseases for us not to take precaution.
King ended his presentation by telling
his audience thai some will become
infected with a disease by the end of
the night. "Be smart, be safe, wear a
condom" said King. On behalf ofThe
Obsidian, I would like to commend
Ball State's Black Student Association
for carrying out such a wellorchestrated event. All of those who
attended Ball State's Black Issues
Conference walked away with a
new perception of Issues facing
the black community. Each speaker
presented their own unique llavor lo
the conference. The purpose ol this
conference was to motivate African
Americans to bring about change in
the black community. With the Impact
hall suite's conference made on
individuals, I believe that vision will be
brought Into action sometime in the
near future. ■

lop Right /./. Ju*iuj speaking /"
students on Black Issues.
Bottom LeftMakotm Mdntyre giving
iiK I'riscntaiion at lUill State.

ARE BLACK MEN AN ENDANGERED SPECIES?
THE BLACK PLAGUE

"WHY GET MAD AT THE

TRUTH? You

SHOULD GET MAD AT THE LIES."

Solutions?
RICHARD AUTRY
Staff Writer

"IT IS IMPOSSIBLE FOR
AFRICAN AMERICAN
COMMUNITIES TO FLOURISH
WITH NEARLY HALF OF
BLACK MEN UNEMPLOYED."

"THEY WILL SOMETIMES GRAB
MY FACE MASK TO BRING ME
DOWN QUICKER. TO PLAY THE
GAME OF LIFE, I WAS TAUGHT
BY MY FAMILY TO BE ONE
STEP AHEAD OF MY OPPONENT.
I EFFECTIVELY STIFF ARM
INDIVIDUALS WHO DARE GET
IN MY FACE, HURDLE OVER

PETTINESS, OR I WILL SPIN
OUT OF HARMS WAY. "

s Blacks have been plagued for
* sonic time in I he U.S. ami in
main parts of the globe. Particularly
in the U.S., black men have been hit
the hardest. As an African American
man it seems my race and gender
has intricately been the systematictarget of racism and classism. The

onslaught of unemployment death
rate, incarceration, and the high
school drop out rale has proved to be
detrimental to the status of African
American men here in America
Throughout my personal journey
in life I have had to overcome the
obstacles of degrading stereotypes,
substandard academic institutions.
senseless violence, seeing relatives
and friends in and out of jail,
racial profiling, an impoverished
community, and peer pressure.
I tespite the circumstances. I did no)
let it deler me from the goals I desire
to achieve in my life. I consider myself
oneof the blessed individuals. I was
not the product of a fatherless home
as so many of my friends were. I had
.1 great upbringing by two parents
who taught me the essentials of being
a strong black man. I was taught to
break awa\ hom the stereotypes
sodet) has given us and to stand up
lor my rights when treated unjustly.
\u parents made great sacrifices
to send me to a better academic
institution for high school. I will admit
that life still has j|s challenges. Being a
minority in this country one has to try
much harder In sot let) to excel and
conform to its rules. The downside
ol this is thai there are not man)
Individuals such as mysell thai have
succeeded In breaking the barriei thai
hinders out ability to move up the
social ladder.
The African American man's
history In America has been far
from glorious. Slavery proved to

Mui '•

harm the black familial structure.
Black men have been broken
down In this country ever since
slave traders broke up families
through slave auctions as the
black man could do nothing, but
watch. One of the most disrespectful
names to call a grown man is a "boy".
The word "boy" is a clear example of
the black man's demoted status in
America. U.S. laws once stated that
black men were three fifths human.
Black men were made to feel helpless
as they were forced to watch their
women be taken advantage of. They
were methodically lynched in mass
numbers as the country turned
its head. They were treated like
guinea pigs as scientists at Tuskegee
University allowed syphilis to go
untreated in (hem. In modern times,
they were made to feel like less ol i
man when they were not able to find
jobs in order to put food on their
family's table and pay the bills.
During the sixties, however, black
men were letting their voices be
heard like never before I his could be
due to the fact that there were more
father figures in the household than
the present day. In the past when
men had many role models to look
up to because professional black
men with degrees lived amongst
them because integration was not
permissible. Now thai integration is
legal, one seldom sees professional
African American men living in our
now impoverished communities. Due
to lack of professional black men being
shown in the media, many young black
men in todays urban SOClet) only seek

10 he street hustlers, entertainers, or
athletes. One finds it to be so hopeless
when a youth's preferred choices
of income are limited. Win has not
the black community been more
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is a lot higher than that of black men.
Hence, black women achieve better
jobs at a higher rate than black men
and are able to move up in society
Black males have fallen so far behind
in the social structure ol America thai
they are endangered right now in the
new millennium. It does not help that
African American men entered this
country on the bottom of the social
ladder, but now it seems as if they
have been pushed off and are now
fighting to climb back on.

Falling Behind
The percentage ol young, poorly educated black men who do not have
jobs has increased m recent years, more so than in groups like whites and
Hispanics The jobless rate is a measure ol those unable to Imd work, not
seeking it or incarcerated
Jobless rite among male high school dropouts, ages 22-30
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observant of this problem? With this
being a problem within (he black
community, black people need to
mobilize to correct this crisis.
I he seriousness of the plight of
African American men is not to be
taken lightly. African American men
have acquired more stereotypes than
any other group in this country. I he\
are way behind the rest of the country
in climbing the social ladder. African
American women lar surpass them
in accomplishments. The enrollment
of black women on college campuses
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Jobless rate among males who did not attend college, ages 22-30
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REFLECTION OF PEOPLES OF COLOR

i he number of unemployed black
men has risen dramatically and the
numbers continue to steadily increase.
African American men arc the highest
of any group in America without jobs.
Crime then comes Into the picture
because individuals who do not have
a source of income usually commit
crimes in some form or another to
make money. It is very frustrating for
a man to be jobless, especially when
he has a family to feed. If men are
not making money to pour into their
communities, neighborhoods are
prohibited from thriving. David lones,
author of "Combating Black Male
Unemployment." says. "It is impossible
for African American communities to
flourish with nearly half of black men
unemployed." lamal Watson, author of
"48% Unemployed." further elaborates
this notion by saying, "loblessncss of
this magnitude harms individuals,
destroys families, and Is corrosive
to communities, but ultimately
diminishes opportunities and creates
problems." African American men
can not prosper If they are not
gh en the opportunity to work.
What should be considered a
national crisis is the amount of
black men that are incarcerated.
Incarceration in the U.S. has
undeniably held a tight reign on
African American men. It is a dire
situation for black men for they are
constantly targeted and hauled off
to prison in mass numbers. African
American men only make up only 6%
of the United States population, but
accouni for little over half of the prison
population. David Kvans, author of
"I.ost Behind Prison Bars" says. "To
resolve this painful dichotomy,
the black middle class must
assume that historic sense of
mission* that drove the black
college founders and civil- rights
activists of the past." Although
it may seem as If it's a conspiracy
that black men crowd prisons in
disproportionate numbers, one still
has to rise above the adversity to
eliminaie the stereotype and stigma,
I he death fate amongst men of
\:i u an descent has added to the
ongoing plight. It is very distressing
when a young black brother dies
iii a meaningless way. but in many

black communities it is frequently
occurring in black communities where
K'Uigs are prevalent, black men have
a low life expet lanry. Researchers

ai the Population Reference Bureau
(PRBJ found that the homicide
rate lias risen for African American
males between 15 and 24 years old,
nine accounting for over 50% of
all homicide victims during 1993.

MacKellar and Yanagishita. authors
of the report "Homicide in the
United States: Who's at Itisk. stated
"If homicide were eliminated as a
cause of death for African American
men. their life expectancy would
be almost 1.4 years higher than it is
today. African American men are also
dying by way of sexually transmitted
diseases. MlVhashit black men hard.
While it is the fifth leading cause of
death for people who are 25 -44 years
in the U.S.. it is the leading cause of
death for African American men ages
35-44. The rateol "II1V is st.ll steadih
increasing at a very alarming pace in
spite of government funded programs
that educate individuals about the
disease. As black men try to fight tinhomicide dilemma, they have been
blindsided by the epidemic of HIV.
They are constantly trying to defend
themselves, but are doing it with a
hand tied behind their back.
Black men who drop out set
off a dangerous chain reaction for
themselves. Black men who drop out
are more susceptible to becoming
unemployed in their lifetime.
According to blackprof.com, in 2004,
72 percent of black male high school
dropouts in their 20's were jobless
compared with 34 percent of white
and 19 percent of I lispanic dropouts,
liven when high school graduates
were Included, half of black men in
their 20 s were jobless in 2004, up from
46 percent in 2000. Not able to cope
with the harsh realities of joblessness,
these individuals commit crime
to get by. One of these individuals
luck will run short and he will suffer
the consequence oT having to serve
time in prison. This individual will
be released from prison only to find
out that since he has a record it has

become much harder for him to get
a job. Now this individual goes back
to committing the same crime he was
locked up for. Now begins a never
ending cycle.
The plight of African American
men Is a national emergency that
the country needs to address.
Bvet since I was a young child. I
have always heard people say that to
make it past 21 was a blessing. I have
never understood what that meant
until now. Individuals do not have
to be physically dead to fit into the
category of those who do not make it
past 21. Some men are dead because
they have given up hope. Some are
dead because they have become so
addicted to drugs that they are not
themselves anymore. A number of
black men are dead because they are
leading a lifestyle where their days are
numbered or they are in prison and
their lives now belong to the system.
Some, black men get out of jail and
still find themselves in the system.
rot black men such as my self life is
very much like the NI:L. The defense
are individuals who strategically try to
stop me from advancing ahead in life
to reach a first down. I make a minor
accomplishment and I become the
object of envy. They will sometimes
grab my face mask to bring me down
quicker. To play the game of life. 1 was
taught by my family to be one step
ahead of my opponent. I effectively
stiff arm individuals who dare get in
my face, hurdle over pettiness, or I will
spin out of harms way. Occasionally
there will be times when defenders
will rush in mass numbers to knock
me down. Pride pushes me to still
run full blast ahead even if I only gain
a yard or two. lirst downs may not
always be earned, but respect is ajwaj I

demanded. I haw stored many touch
downs In my life, but it seems I have
only stored to tie the game. My goal
is in win. but ii seems as if I may have
to take my opponents into overtime.
Throughout the history of this sport,
referees have frequently fixed this

KNOW THE NUMBERS

Incarceration Rates

I

game ^ccompUshmentsblack men
achieved have regularly been called
back. They throw a yellow a flag at
us when we are not in the wrong. We
challenge these calls, but the booth
.sometimes rules in favor of the refs.
The league heavily targets us and
ton ea us to pay hefty lines. They
penalize us and suspend us more
often than any other race that plays
this game. Sometimes black men
make the wrong choices by running
opposite the direction of the open
hole. Too many times black men fall
victim to losing when time runs out
on fourth and inches. Too many times
black men leave the game suffering
career ending injuries. Too many
times African American men end up
dying from those injuries sustained.
Too many times black men do not
even leceive the opportunity to play
and have to watch others contend
from the sideline. loo many times
them is a young black man who is
good enough to compete, but docs
not get drafted. One rarely sees black
men climbing the social ladder to
achieve the head coaching position.
One seldom sees black men on top of
the ladder owning a team One has to
be hopeful that things will get better
for this group in America. One must
pray that the black community
work to solve this problem before
It gets out of hand and becomes
too late. ■

Incarceration raw
per 100.000 population. 3000

Blacks over-represented in Ohio prisons
100*

Blacks arc overrepraswted
In Michigan's prisons and Jails

How Far Will We Go for Peace?
EDUCATION

The Power of Peace
NICOLE FOSTER
Guest Writer

"In my eyes, it only
takes a small group
of people to initiate
a change."
LATINO STUDENT UNION

mill); the summer ol 2006,1
lraveled In I liroshinia. lapan
and participated In a Peace Studies
Program [ASIA 310] ai Hiroshima
logakuin, an all girls university, with
Hveothei iu.su students After
completing the program, I wondered
how a small group ol students i an use
nui knowledge to make a difference
ill the world and spread world
peace. I liroko Nakamoto, a native
of Hiroshima and BGSU Alumus
ulio donated the Nakamoto mom
in (tffenhaur and the Japanese fee
Ceremony Room In the Art Building,
Joined us at the lectures, she is an

active member of the peace movement
in Hiroshima. Hei enthusiasm and
leadership abilities Inspired me to
riifh oui the peace movement In the
stales.
Birth of RO.P Organization:
In my eyes, il only lakes a small
group ut people n> Initiate a change.
i IK,i is why i created the Powei ol
iv.it e I irganlzatlon, an organization
dedicated to promoting world
peace through education and
understanding. As of right now,
ii is an unofficial organization on
facebooki hill by next year, I would
like 10 hiunch ii as a university

organization, in order to promote the
message ol peace, i would like to hnkl
workshops, have speakers, sneli as
survivors ol genocide, and influential
leaders nl peaee activism, as well as
hold forums and panel discussions
on the devastation Of war and ads
ol hatred, and diversity workshops I
have also created a workshop entitled
"Peace i>> not a Dream, il is a Mission"
for die Howling Green Junior High.
Which lias yet to he approved.
I oi (his program, I would like to
lake a group oteiidiusiasiii IKiSU
students to lead a three step program:

• 1.s.i.i i .\i. IO build morale and
encourage peace within onesell
• Diversity Workshop toencouragfl
peace within the community
• Promoting world peace starting
with the United suites, in order
for this organization to be
eStaDUShedi however. I need at
least in students including people
interested in officer posiiious in
older to make ihis happen. ■
If anyone is Interested, send an email
lo nj;anieroH)j;iH'i.lij:su.edu.

Tex-Mex version of

"The Night Before
Christmas"
b) llmand NitaLeefDec. 1972)
lu.is the nighi before ChrtYrnas
and .ill through ihecasa.
\ni .i i nature was stirring ■
—
Caramba! Que pasa?
is were lucked awa] in their camas.
Some in long underwear, some In pahunai,
While li.iti(jiu« On- Mocking!
with mudlO*
In hopes thai
would feel obllgado.
!<■ bring all children,
both buenosand malos,
\ nice batch of dukes and other rcgalos
Outside In iheyard there arose such agrlto,
iii.ii i jumped in MI\ fact
like a frightened cabriio.
I ran lo the window and looked out afuera.
\i«l who In the work) da
you ilimk that il erat
S.IIMI Nick in .i delgh
.^
and .i big red sombrero.
( amedashlngalonglfkeacraz) bombero,
\ml pulling hb sleigh Instead ofvenados,
Wen 11011 little burros
approaching votadoa,

I watched as the) came and thh
quaint Utde hombre.
Was shouting and whistling
and calling by nombre:
\v Pancho,a) Pepe.aj < •>•<•..»> Beta,
u i halo aj I hopo. Macuca,) Nh to!
fhen Handing erect with

Everybody going to New Orleans over winter break,
The Obsidian wishes you the best!

The Obsidian Presents:

1st annual

... on your favorite freedom fighter

i»> hands on his pecho,

tie Hew to the top of out verj own (echo.
With his round little bell)
llkcabowlorialca,
lie struggled to iqucea
nui oidchimlnea,
■ oui rala.

With soot smeared all ovei his
ted MIII dcgala.
I all the stockings
wfthl
i ol thenlnos had been verj malos
i hen i buckling aloud, teeming contento,
He turned like a flush ami
wugone like ii ■

Info and Sign up online @ bgobsidian.com
* PRIZES*

Vnd i heard him exclaim,

and ihis is vmliiil.
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